
INDEX OF STUDY REPORTS

HETEROTOPIC ABDOMINAL CARDIAC XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN CYNOLMOLGUS
MONKEYS:

ITN3: Experimental procedure (ITN7 is similar)
ITN3: Clinical signs
ITN7: Clinical signs

XENOTRANSPLANTATION OF FOETAL PIG ISLETS IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS:
ITN5: Experimental procedure
ITN5: Clinical signs

HETEROTOPIC CERVICAL CARDIAC XENOTRANSPANTATION IN BABOONS:
ITN6: Experimental procedure (ITN11 is similar)
ITN6: Clinical signs

BONE XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS:
ITN8: Experimental procedure (ITN15 is similar)
ITN8: Clinical signs
ITN15: Clinical signs

ORTHOTOPIC CARDIAC XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN BABOONS:
ITN9: Experimental procedure (IAN007 is similar)
ITN9: Clinical signs
IAN007: Clinical signs

CARTILAGE XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS:
ITN10: Experimental procedure
ITN10: Clinical signs

HETEROTOPIC ABDOMINAL CARDIAC XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN BABOONS:
ITN19: Experimental procedure (ITN25 is similar)
ITN19: Clinical signs
ITN25: Clinical signs

DRUG TOXICITY STUDY IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS:
ITN20: Experimental procedure
ITN20: Clinical signs

HETEROTOPIC KIDNEY XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS, WITH
AND WITHOUT SPLENECTOMY:

IAN001: Experimental procedure (ITN4, ITN12, ITN13, ITN16, ITN18,
ITN21, ITN26, IAN002, IAN004, IAN005, IAN008, IAN009, IAN010,
IAN013, IAN017, IAN018, IAN020 and IAN022 are similar)
IAN001: Clinical signs



ITN4: Clinical signs
ITN12: Clinical signs
ITN13: Clinical signs
ITN16: Clinical signs
ITN18: Clinical signs
ITN21: Clinical signs
ITN26: Clinical signs
IAN002: Clinical signs
IAN004: Clinical signs
IAN005: Clinical signs
IAN008: Clinical signs
IAN009: Clinical signs
IAN010: Clinical signs
IAN013: Clinical signs
IAN017: Clinical signs
IAN018: Clinical signs
IAN020: Clinical signs
IAN022: Clinical signs



ITN3: HETEROTOPIC ABDOMINAL XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS

ITN7 is similar.
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APPENDIX 9

Clinical signs

Explanatory notes

Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) and therefore do not include
those animals that did not return from surgery on the day of transplant, or those that were
subsequently sacrificed on Day 0.

The clinical signs presented in this Appendix are only the first and last observations reported for each
day the animal survived.  Due to the frequent and numerous procedures performed on the animals
throughout the course of each day, the signs displayed by them other than first thing in the morning
or last thing in the evening, were considered to be unrepresentative of the underlying clinical
condition of each animal.

ITN3
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W142f 1 AM Alert, reasonably active.

PM Alert, reasonably active.
2 AM Quiet, but alert.

PM Quiet, but alert.
3 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
4 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
5 AM Loose faeces.  Quiet but alert.

PM Loose faeces.  Quiet but alert.
6 AM Loose faeces.  Alert and reasonably active.

PM Sacrificed.

W141m 1 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Alert and active.
PM No comment made on condition of animal.

5 AM Quiet, alert.
PM Quiet, alert.

6 AM Quiet, alert.
PM Quiet, alert.

7 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

9 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

10 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

11 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

12 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

13 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

14 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

15 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W141m 16 AM Alert and active.

(continued) PM Alert and active.
17 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
18 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
19 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
20 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
21 AM Alert and active.  Possible vomit/liquid faeces in tray.

PM Alert and active.
22 AM Alert and active.

PM Quiet but alert.
23 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
24 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
25 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
26 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
27 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
28 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
29 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
30 AM Quiet but alert.  Vomit post dosing

PM Quiet but alert.
31 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
32 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
33 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
34 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Unsteady when moving.  Sacrificed

W140f 1 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

2 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Alert and active.
PM No comment made on condition of animal.

5 AM Alert and active.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W140f 5 PM Alert and active.

(continued) 6 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

7 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

9 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

10 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

11 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

12 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

13 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

14 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

15 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

16 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

17 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

18 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

19 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

20 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.

21 AM Alert and active.  Possible vomit/liquid faeces in tray.
PM Alert and active.

22 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

23 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

24 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

25 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

26 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert

27 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

28 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

29 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

30 AM Quiet but alert.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W140f 30 PM Quiet but alert.

(continued) 31 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

32 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

33 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

34 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.

35 AM Sacrificed.

W135m 1 AM Alert, reasonably active.
PM Alert, reasonably active.

2 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

5 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

7 AM Alert and active.  Possible vomit/liquid faeces in tray.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Alert and active.
PM Quiet but alert.

9 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active. Loose faeces.

10 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

11 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

12 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

13 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

14 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W135m 15 AM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

(continued) PM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.
16 AM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert. No loose faeces.
17 AM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.
18 AM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.
19 AM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.
20 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.
21 AM Quiet but alert. Loose/liquid faeces.  Vomit post dosing

PM Alert and active.
22 AM Alert and active.  Some loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.
23 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
24 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

PM Alert and active.
25 AM Dark faeces.

PM Dark faeces.
26 AM Alert and active.  Dark loose/liquid faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
27 AM Alert and active.  Loose/normal faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
28 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
29 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
30 AM Alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Dark loose faeces.
31 AM Alert and active.  Dark loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
32 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
33 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.  Watery vomit.
34 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
35 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
36 AM No comment made on condition of animal.

PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
37 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.  Sacrificed.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W143m 1 AM Quiet but alert.  Slightly unsteady.

PM Quiet but alert.
2 AM Alert.  No faeces seen.

PM Alert.  No faeces seen.
3 AM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

PM Alert and active.  Faeces seen.
4 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
5 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
6 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
7 AM Alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.
8 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Vomit
9 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
10 AM Alert and active.

PM No comment made on condition of animal.
11 AM Alert and active.

PM No comment made on condition of animal.
12 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
13 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
14 AM (Records not available)

PM (Records not available)
15 AM (Records not available)

PM (Records not available)
16 AM (Records not available)

PM (Records not available)
17 AM (Records not available)

PM (Records not available)
18 AM (Records not available)

PM (Records not available)
19 AM (Records not available)

PM (Records not available)
20 AM (Records not available)

PM (Records not available)
21 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
22 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
23 AM Alert and active.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W143m 23 PM Alert and active.

(continued) 24 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

25 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

26 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

27 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

28 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

29 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

30 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

31 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

32 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

33 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

34 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

35 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

36 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

37 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

38 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

39 AM Alert and active.  Quiet.
PM Alert and active.  Quiet.

40 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

41 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

42 AM Alert.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert.  Dark faeces.

43 AM Alert.  Loose faeces.  Sneezing.
PM Alert.  Sneezing.  No loose faeces seen.

44 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

45 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

46 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM No faeces seen.

47 AM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Alert and active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W143m 48 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

(continued) PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
49 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
50 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
51 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
52 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
53 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
54 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Sacrificed.

W328f 1 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

2 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

5 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.  Some loose faeces.

7 AM Alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

8 AM Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
PM Appears more alert.  Loose faeces.

9 AM Quiet.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, alert.

10 AM Quiet.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet.  Normal faeces.

11 AM Quiet.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet.  Loose faeces.

12 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

13 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
PM Liquid faeces.

14 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W328f 14 PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

(continued) 15 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

16 AM Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.
PM No faeces passed.

17 AM Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

18 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

19 AM Alert and active.  Small amount of loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Small amount of loose faeces.

20 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

21 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark loose/liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert. No faeces seen.

22 AM Alert and active.  Loose/normal faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

23 AM Alert and active.  Loose/normal faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose/normal faeces.

24 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose/normal faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose/normal faeces.

25 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose/normal faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose/normal faeces.

26 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
PM No faeces seen.

27 AM Quiet, little movement.  Pale liquid faeces.
PM Quiet, little movement. No faeces seen.

28 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose and pale faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces passed.

29 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

30 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose and pale liquid faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Pale liquid faeces.

31 AM Quiet, huddled.  Pale liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Pale loose/liquid faeces.

32 AM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Alert.  No faeces seen.

33 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

34 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.

35 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

36 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

37 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

38 AM Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

39 AM Alert and active.  Dark liquid faeces.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W328f 39 PM Quiet but alert.

(continued) 40 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

41 AM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.

42 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

43 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.  Pale loose/liquid faeces.

44 AM Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.

45 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  No loose faeces seen.  Liquid and food vomit.

46 AM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
PM No comment made on condition of animal.

47 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

48 AM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Quiet but alert.

49 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet.  Loose faeces.

50 AM Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.

51 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Vomit in tray.  No loose faeces seen.

52 AM Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.

53 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.  Semi digested diet vomit.
PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

54 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.  Semi digested diet vomit in tray.
PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

55 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

56 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled, appears asleep.  Loose faeces.

57 AM Quiet, huddled, reluctant to move.  Loose/liquid faeces.
PM Sacrificed.

W323m 1 AM Quiet, huddled.
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APPENDIX 9

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W323m 1 PM Quiet, more alert.

(continued) 2 AM Quiet, huddled.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Vomit in cage (fruit, clear and yellow fluid).

3 AM Quiet, huddled.
PM Quiet, more active.  No faeces passed.

4 AM Quiet, reasonably alert.
PM Quiet, reasonably alert.

5 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

6 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

7 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Large amount of fruit/watery vomit

9 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

10 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

11 AM Quiet but alert  Small vomit.
PM Quiet but alert.

12 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

13 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

14 AM Alert and active at times.  Some loose faeces.
PM Alert and active at times.  Normal faeces.

15 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.

16 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

17 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

18 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

19 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

20 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

21 AM Quiet, huddled.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

22 AM Quiet, huddled.  Dark loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Dark faeces.

23 AM Active and alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Huddled but active and alert.  Loose faeces.

24 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled. Loose faeces.

25 AM Quiet, huddled, piloerection.  Little movement.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

26 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.  Liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W323m 26 PM Quiet, huddled.  Normal faeces.

(continued) 27 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

28 AM Quiet, huddled, very slow movement, eyes puffy.  Dark faeces.
PM Sacrificed.

W326f 1 AM No comment made on condition of animal.
PM Quiet.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

5 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

6 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

7 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

8 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

9 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

10 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

11 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

12 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert, huddled.  No faeces seen.

13 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
PM Alert and active.

14 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

15 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

16 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

17 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

18 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.

19 AM Quiet but alert.  Sneezing.  Normal faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Sneezing.

20 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

21 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.  Small vomit post dose.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W326f 22 AM Quiet but alert.

(continued) PM Quiet but alert.
23 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
24 AM Quiet but alert.  Slight salivation post dose

PM Quiet, huddled.
25 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM No faeces seen
26 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
27 AM Alert and active.  Some dark faeces.

PM Quiet, appears asleep.
28 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Small vomit post dose.

PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
29 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
30 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
31 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
32 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

PM No comment made on condition of animal.
33 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

PM No comment made on condition of animal.
34 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
35 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
36 AM Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.
37 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
38 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
39 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  No faeces seen.
40 AM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.
41 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
42 AM Quiet, huddled.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled, eyes slightly puffy.  No faeces seen.
43 AM Quiet, huddled, eyes slightly puffy.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled, eyes slightly puffy.
44 AM Quiet, huddled, eyes slightly puffy.  Loose/liquid faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled, eyes slightly puffy.  Loose/liquid faeces.
45 AM Quiet, huddled, eyes slightly puffy.  Loose/liquid faeces

PM Quiet, heavy lidded, huddled.  Loose faeces.
46 AM Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W341m 1 AM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
2 AM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.
3 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
4 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
5 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
6 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.  Vomit (5 - 8 ml) in tray.
7 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
8 AM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Large vomit of diet/drug.
9 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Alert and active.
10 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
11 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert, huddled.  No faeces seen.
12 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

PM Alert and active.
13 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
14 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
15 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
16 AM Alert and active.

PM Quiet but alert.
17 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.
18 AM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.
19 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
20 AM Alert and active.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W341m 20 PM Alert and active.

(continued) 21 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

22 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

23 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet, huddled.

24 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

25 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

26 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet but alert, appears asleep.

27 AM Huddled, appears asleep.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Liquid faeces.

28 AM Quiet, huddled.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

29 AM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Quiet.

30 AM Quiet but alert.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Eyes slightly puffy. Normal faeces.

31 AM Quiet, huddled.
PM Quiet, huddled, eyelids heavy.  No faeces seen.

32 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.

33 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes and muzzle slightly puffy. Little movement.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes and muzzle slightly puffy. Little movement. Dark faeces.

34 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy. Loose/liquid faeces.  Small vomit (1 - 2 ml) of
Hycal.

PM Quiet, huddled.  No faeces seen.
35 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Slightly dark faeces.  Prepuce swollen.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Slightly dark faeces.  Prepuce swollen.
36 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Pale loose faeces.  Prepuce swollen.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Liquid faeces.  Prepuce swollen.
37 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Pale loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Dark liquid faeces.
38 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Normal faeces.
39 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Loose/dark faeces.

PM Quiet.  Eyes slightly puffy.  No faeces seen.
40 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy. No faeces seen.
41 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy. Normal faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W341m 42 AM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.

(continued) PM Quiet, huddled.  Eyes slightly puffy.
43 AM Quiet.  Eyes slightly puffy.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled. Normal faeces.
44 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

PM Quiet.  No loose faeces seen.
45 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet, huddled.
46 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
47 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
48 AM Quiet, huddled.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.
49 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet but alert.
50 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet, huddled.
51 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
52 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
53 AM Quiet, huddled. Liquid faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled. Liquid faeces.
54 AM Quiet, huddled. Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
55 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
56 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet, huddled.
57 AM Quiet, huddled.  Pale liquid faeces.  Some blood stained mucus in loose pale faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  No faeces seen.
58 AM Quiet, with occasional active periods.  Pale loose faeces.

PM Quiet, with occasional active periods.  No loose faeces seen.
59 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet, huddled.
60 AM Quiet, huddled

PM Quiet, huddled.
61 AM Quiet, huddled, little movement.

PM Sacrificed.

W374f 1 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
374f 2 PM Quiet but alert.

(continued) 3 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

4 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

5 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Active.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert.

7 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Sacrificed.

W333m 1 AM Alert and active.
PM Quiet but alert.

2 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Quiet.

5 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

7 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active. Normal faeces.

8 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

9 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

10 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

11 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

12 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

13 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.

14 AM Alert and active. Normal faeces.
PM Alert and active.

15 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

16 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

17 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

18 AM Alert and active.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W333m 18 PM Alert and active.

(continued) 19 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

20 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

21 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

22 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

23 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

24 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

25 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM No abnormalities detected.

26 AM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.
PM No abnormalities detected.

27 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  No loose faeces seen.

28 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

29 AM Alert and reasonably active.
PM Quiet, huddled.

30 AM Quiet, huddled but alert. Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  No faeces seen.

31 AM Quiet, huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

32 AM Quiet, huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.

33 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

34 AM Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  No faeces seen.

35 AM Quiet, huddled.  Normal faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.

36 AM Quiet, huddled.
PM Quiet, huddled.

37 AM Quiet, huddled.
PM Quiet, huddled.

38 AM Quiet but alert, coughing.
PM Quiet but alert.

39 AM Quiet, huddled. Puffy around eyes.
PM Quiet, huddled. Puffy around eyes.

40 AM Quiet but alert.  Puffy around eyes.
PM Quiet but alert, more active.  Puffy around eyes.

41 AM Quiet but alert, huddled. Puffy around eyes.
PM Quiet but alert, huddled. Puffy around eyes.

42 AM Quiet, huddled. Slightly puffy eyes.
PM Quiet, huddled.

43 AM Quiet but alert. Slightly puffy eyes.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W333m 43 PM Quiet, huddled.

(continued) 44 AM Quiet but alert. Eyes normal.
PM Quiet but alert.

45 AM Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.

46 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

47 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

48 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

49 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

50 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

51 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

52 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert. No loose faeces seen.

53 AM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
PM Alert and active.

54 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
PM Alert and active.

55 AM Alert but quiet.
PM Sacrificed.

W438f 1 AM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen
PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen

2 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
PM Alert and active.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

5 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

6 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.  Semi digested diet vomit.
PM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.

7 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W438f 9 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

(continued) PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
10 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM No comment made on condition of animal.
11 AM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.

PM No comment made on condition of animal.
12 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
13 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
14 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
15 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.
16 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
17 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No loose faeces seen.
18 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
19 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
20 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
21 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
22 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.
23 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
24 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
25 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
26 AM Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

PM Alert and active.
27 AM Alert and active.

PM Biopsy performed under anaesthesia.  Initially asleep, subsequently awake but
unsteady.  Sutures intact.

28 AM Quiet, huddled.
PM Quiet but alert.

29 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

30 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert.

31 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet, active.  Normal faeces.

32 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

33 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W438f 34 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

(continued) PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
35 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
36 AM Quiet but alert.  Pale/loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
37 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
38 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
39 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
40 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
41 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
42 AM Alert and active.

PM Sacrificed.

W401m 1 AM Alert.  No faeces seen.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Little movement.

2 AM Alert.  Gentle activity.
PM Alert and active.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

4 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

5 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Appears alert.

7 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

9 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

10 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

11 AM Quiet but alert and active.
PM Quiet but alert and active.

12 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

13 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Recovering from biopsy.

14 AM Quiet, huddled but alert.
PM Quiet, huddled but alert.

15 AM Quiet, huddled but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

16 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W401m 17 AM Quiet but alert.

(continued) PM Quiet but alert.
18 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
19 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
20 AM Quiet, huddled but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
21 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
22 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
23 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
24 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
25 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
26 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
27 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
28 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
29 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
30 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet.
31 AM Quiet, huddled.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Puffiness around both eyes.
32 AM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around eyes.

PM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around eyes.
33 AM Quiet, huddled but alert.  Puffiness around both eyes.

PM Quiet, huddled but alert.  Puffiness around both eyes.
34 AM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around both eyes.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet, huddled.  Swelling around both eyes.
35 AM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around both eyes.  Loose faeces.  Slightly unsteady.

PM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around both eyes. Loose faeces.  Slightly unsteady.
36 AM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around both eyes.  Slightly unsteady.

PM Sacrificed.
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W409m 1 AM Quiet but alert.  Small amount of faeces seen.

PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
2 AM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces
3 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
4 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
5 AM Alert and active.  Interest shown in supplements.

PM Alert and active.  Interest shown in supplements.
6 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
7 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
8 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
9 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
10 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
11 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
12 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
13 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
14 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Alert and active.
15 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
16 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Sacrificed.

W544f 1 AM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
PM Quiet but alert.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

3 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

4 AM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
PM Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

5 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

7 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Alert and active.
PM No abnormalities detected.

9 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.
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Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W544f 10 AM No abnormalities detected.

(continued) PM No abnormalities detected.
11 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
12 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
13 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
14 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
15 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
16 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
17 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM Small infection at operation site.
18 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
19 AM Dark faeces.

PM Dark faeces.
20 AM Dark faeces.

PM No faeces seen.
21 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
22 AM Dark faeces.

PM Dark faeces.
23 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
24 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
25 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
26 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
27 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
28 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM Quiet, huddled.
29 AM Quiet.

PM Alert and active.
30 AM Quiet but alert.

PM No abnormalities detected.
31 AM Quiet.

PM Alert and active.
32 AM Loose faeces.

PM Loose faeces.
33 AM Dark faeces.

PM Dark faeces.
34 AM Dark faeces.

PM Sacrificed.
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W554f 1 AM Quiet but alert.

(continued) PM Quiet but alert.
2 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM Quiet but alert.  Crouched on perch.
3 AM Quiet and huddled.

PM Quiet and huddled.
4 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
5 AM Alert and active.

PM No abnormalities detected.
6 AM No abnormalities detected.

PM No abnormalities detected.
7 AM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
8 AM Dark faeces.

PM No faeces seen.
9 AM Dark faeces.

PM Quiet.  Dark faeces.
10 AM Dark faeces.

PM Sacrificed.

W112f 1 AM No abnormalities detected.
PM Quiet and huddled.  No faeces seen.

2 AM No abnormalities detected.
PM Quiet but alert.

3 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

4 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

5 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet and huddled.

6 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

7 AM Quiet and huddled.
PM Quiet.

8 AM Quiet.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Dark faeces. Reluctant to move.  Sacrificed.

W741m 1 AM Quiet.
PM Quiet.  Huddled on cage floor.

2 AM Found dead.

W264f 1 AM Quiet, huddled.
PM Quiet and huddled.  Appears asleep.

2 AM Quiet, huddled.  No reaction to stimulation.
PM Found dead
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W769m 1 AM Alert and aggressive.

PM Quiet but alert.
2 AM Sacrificed.

W445m 1 AM Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
PM Quiet but alert.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

3 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

4 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

5 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Quiet but alert.

7 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

8 AM Loose/liquid faeces.
PM No faeces seen.

9 AM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
PM Sacrificed.

W459m 1 AM Quiet but alert.  Reluctant to use legs.
PM Quiet but alert.  Reluctant to use legs.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

3 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

4 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

5 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

6 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

7 AM No abnormalities detected.
PM Dark faeces.

8 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Sacrificed.
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W450f 1 AM Sacrificed.

W468f 1 AM Alert and active.
PM Quiet but alert.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

3 AM Alert and active.
PM Quiet but alert.

4 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

5 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

6 AM No abnormalities detected.
PM Dark faeces.

7 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

8 AM Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.

9 AM Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

10 AM Quiet.  Dark and loose faeces.
PM Quiet.  Dark and loose faeces.

11 AM Quiet and huddled.  Dark loose/liquid faeces.
PM Quiet and huddled.  Dark loose/liquid faeces.

12 AM Quiet but alert.  Pale liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert. Huddled.  Pale liquid faeces.

13 AM Quiet and huddled.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Quiet but alert.

14 AM Quiet and huddled.
PM Quiet but alert.

15 AM Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet and huddled.  No faeces seen.

16 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

17 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

18 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet and huddled.

19 AM Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
PM Alert and active.
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W468f 20 AM Quiet.

(continued) PM Tail amputated as gangrene increeping proximally.
21 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
22 AM Alert.  Slightly unsteady.

PM Congested breathing.
23 AM Alert and active.

PM Quiet but alert.
24 AM Quiet but alert.  Congested breathing.

PM Quiet but alert.  Normal breathing.
25 AM Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.
26 AM Sacrificed.

W467m 1 AM Quiet and huddled.
PM Quiet and huddled.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet.  Dark faeces.

3 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

4 AM Quiet.  Piloerection.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet.  Piloerection.  Dark faeces.

5 AM Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 AM Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.

7 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

8 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

9 AM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Quiet but alert.

10 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

11 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

12 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

13 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

14 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

15 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

16 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

17 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.
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W467m 18 AM Alert and active.

(continued) PM Quiet but alert.
19 AM Quiet.  Dark faeces.

PM Sacrificed.

W747m 1 AM Quiet.
PM Quiet.

2 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Dark faeces.

3 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

4 AM Piloerection.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.

5 AM Alert and active.
PM Quiet but alert.

6 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

7 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

8 AM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
PM Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

9 AM Quiet but alert.  No loose faeces seen.
PM Quiet but alert.

10 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

11 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Alert and active.

12 AM Alert and active.
PM Alert and active.

13 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet.

14 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

15 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

16 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

17 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

18 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

19 AM No abnormalities detected.
PM Quiet.

20 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

21 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

22 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.  Animal found dead.  No discharge from nose or mouth.  No sign of

any vomit.  Rigor mortis set in.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W763m 1 AM Quiet but alert and awake.

PM Asleep on perch, later quiet but alert.
2 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
3 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
4 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
5 AM Alert and active.  Blood in tray.

PM Alert and active.  Blood in tray.
6 AM Alert and active.

PM Quiet but alert.
7 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
8 AM Alert and active.

PM Alert and active.
9 AM Alert and active.

PM Quiet but alert.
10 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Alert and active.
11 AM Alert and active.

PM Quiet but alert.
12 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
13 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
14 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet and huddled but alert.
15 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
16 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
17 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces

PM Quiet but alert.
18 AM Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
19 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
20 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet but alert.
21 AM Quiet but alert.

PM Quiet.  Huddled.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal no./sex Day Clinical signs
W763m 22 AM Quiet.  Huddled.  Loose faeces.

(continued) PM Quiet.  Huddled.  Loose faeces.
23 AM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
24 AM Quiet and huddled.  Swelling around both eyes.  Loose faeces.

Oedema on abdomen.
PM Quiet and huddled.  Swelling around both eyes.  Loose faeces.

Oedema on abdomen.
25 AM Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around

both eyes.  Oedema on abdomen.
PM Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around

both eyes.  Oedema on abdomen.
26 AM Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Swelling around both eyes.

PM Quiet but alert.  Huddled.  Swelling around both eyes.
27 AM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around both eyes.  Normal faeces.

PM Quiet but alert.  Swelling around both eyes.
28 AM Quiet and huddled.  Swelling around both eyes.

PM Very quiet and huddled.  Swelling around both eyes.
29 AM Quiet.  Reluctant to move.  Increased swelling around eyes.

PM Sacrificed.

W13m 1 AM Quiet and huddled.  Appears asleep.
PM Quiet and huddled.  Appears tired.

2 AM Quiet but alert.  Huddled.
PM Quiet but alert.  Huddled.

3 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

4 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

5 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

6 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

7 AM Quiet but alert.
PM Quiet but alert.

8 AM Quiet.
PM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

9 AM Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
PM Sacrificed.
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Clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported for the day of transplant (Day 0).  No animals survived beyond
Day 0.

Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

W26f 0  am Quiet but alert.  No other abnormalities recorded.
0  pm No palpable beat from transplanted heart.  Possible rejection.  Sacrificed.

W44f 0  am No abnormalities detected.
Heart not viable.  Sacrificed under anaesthesia in theatre

W28f 0  am Vomit in cage.  No other abnormalities detected.
0  pm Sacrificed.

W4f 0  am Vomit in cage.  No other abnormalities detected.  Sacrificed under anaesthesia in theatre.
Heart stopped.  Sacrificed under anaesthesia in theatre.

ITN7
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APPENDIX 8

Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).
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(Clinical signs – continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

I W540f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.  22.30 Alert and active, picking at stitches.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

7 am Alert and active,  loose faeces.
pm Sacrificed.

W564f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.  22.30 Alert and active.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Sacrificed.

W566f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.  22.30 Alert and active.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day no. Clinical signs

I W550f 1 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.  22.30 Alert and active.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Sacrificed.

II W610f 1 am Alert and active.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am Recovering from sedation.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

II W610f 17 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

18 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

19 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

25 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

26 am Quiet.
pm Quiet and huddled.

27 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

28 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sacrificed.

W627m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Loose pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

II W627m 11 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Recovering from sedation.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

25 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

26 am Clear nasal discharge.
pm Quiet and huddled.

27 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

28 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sacrificed.

W621m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

II W627m 6 am Quiet but alert.  Sneezing.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Recovering from sedation.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

20 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet and huddled.

23 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

24 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

25 am Quiet.
pm Quiet and huddled.

26 am Sneezing.
pm Quiet and huddled.

27 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet.

28 am Quiet.
pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

II W628f 1 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Recovering from sedation.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am Sneezing.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am Sneezing.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

24 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

II W628f 25 am Quiet.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet.

28 am Quiet.
pm Sacrificed.

W622f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

7 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Recovering from sedation.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

15 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

II W622f 20 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

24 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

25 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Sacrificed.

W546f 1 am Quiet, congested breathing.
pm Quiet, congested breathing.

2 am Quiet but alert, congested breathing.
pm Quiet but alert, congested breathing.

3 am Quiet but alert, congested breathing.
pm Quiet but alert, congested breathing.

4 am Quiet but alert, breathing improved.
pm Quiet but alert, breathing improved.

5 am Quiet but alert, breathing improved.
pm Quiet but alert, breathing improved.

6 am Alert and active.  Breathing  normal.
pm Alert and active.

7 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Recovering from sedation.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Anima
l

no./sex

Day Clinical signs

II W546f 15 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

24 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

25 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Sacrificed.

III W542f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

2 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces, diet vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet, huddled.

7 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

8 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W542f 10 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am Loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

16 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet, huddled.

24 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

25 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

30 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W542f 33 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

35 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

36 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

37 am Loose faeces.
pm Alert.  No loose faeces seen.

38 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

39 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed.

W421m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, hunched posture, reluctant to move.  Blood seeping from

wound.
2 am Alert and active.  Improved movement.

pm Quiet but alert.
3 am Quiet, loose faeces, diet vomit in cage.

pm Quiet but alert.
4 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
5 am Comment not recorded.

pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
6 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet, huddled.
7 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
8 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm No abnormalities detected.
9 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
10 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
11 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
12 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
13 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W421m 14 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am Loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet, huddled.

24 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet.

25 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

30 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

33 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

34 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

35 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

36 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W421m 37 am Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm No loose faeces seen.

38 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert

39 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Sacrificed.

W289m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces, diet vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

5 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

6 am Alert and active.  Pale loose faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled.

7 am Quiet, loose faeces,
pm Quiet, loose faeces,

8 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

16 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet and huddled.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W289m 19 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet, huddled.

24 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

25 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

30 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

33 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

35 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

36 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

37 am Loose faeces.
pm No loose faeces seen.

38 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

39 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W397m 1 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces, diet vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

4 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

5 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet, huddled.

7 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

8 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet and huddled.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet, huddled.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W397m 24 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

25 am Quiet.  Appears weak and unsteady.
pm Quiet and huddled.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am Quiet.
pm Quiet and huddled..

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Very quiet and huddled.

30 am Quiet and huddled.  Very dark loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Very dark loose faeces.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

33 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

34 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

35 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

37 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  No loose faeces seen.

38 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

39 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed.

W433m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces, diet vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W433m 5 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet, huddled.

7 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

8 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet.

14 am Loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet, huddled.

24 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

25 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W433m 28 am Quiet.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Congested breathing.

30 am Quiet and huddled.  Congested breathing.
pm Quiet but alert.  Congested breathing.

31 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

33 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

35 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

36 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

37 am Loose faeces.
pm No loose faeces seen.

38 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

39 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed.

W417m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces, diet vomit in cage.
pm Quiet and huddled.

4 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

5 am Comment not recorded.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet, huddled.

7 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W417m 10 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Loose faeces

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Loose faeces.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet, huddled.

24 am Liquid faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

25 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

26 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

27 am Loose faeces.
pm Sedated for biopsy.

28 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

III W417m 33 am Quiet and huddled.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

35 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

37 am Loose faeces.
pm No loose faeces seen.

38 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

39 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed.

IV W419m 1 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

12 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W419
m

14 am No abnormalities detected.

(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.
15 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
16 am Quiet.

pm Quiet but alert.
17 am Quiet but alert.

pm No abnormalities detected.
18 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
19 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
20 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
21 am Quiet.

pm Quiet but alert.  Observed sneezing.
22 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
23 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
24 am Quiet but alert.  Observed sneezing.  Clear nasal discharge.

pm Quiet and huddled.
25 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet and huddled.
26 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet and huddled.
27 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
28 am No abnormalities detected.

pm No abnormalities detected.
29 am Quiet but alert.

pm No abnormalities detected.
30 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
31 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
32 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
33 am Quiet and huddled.

pm Quiet and huddled.
34 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
35 am Quiet and huddled.

pm Sedated for biopsy.
36 am Quiet and huddled.

pm Quiet and huddled.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W419m 37 am Quiet and huddled.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

38 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

39 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

40 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

41 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

42 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Occasionally active.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

46 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

47 am Alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

48 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

49 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

50 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

51 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

52 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

53 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

54 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

55 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

56 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

57 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

58 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

59 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W419m 60 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

61 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

62 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

63 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

64 am Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.

65 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Sacrificed.

W615m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

6 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Loose faeces.

11 am Quiet.
pm Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am Observed sneezing.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W615m 18 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am Quiet.
pm Quiet and huddled.

22 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

25 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

26 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

30 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

31 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

32 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

33 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

34 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

35 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

37 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

38 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

39 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

40 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

41 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W615m 42 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Occasionally active.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

46 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

47 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

48 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

49 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

50 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

51 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

52 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

53 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

54 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

55 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

56 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

57 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

58 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

59 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

60 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

61 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

62 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

63 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

64 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

65 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W612f 1 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

1
0

am
pm

No abnormalities detected.
Loose faeces.

1
1

am
pm

Quiet.
Loose faeces.

1
2

am
pm

Quiet.  Loose faeces.
Quiet but alert.

1
3

am
pm

No abnormalities detected.
No abnormalities detected.

1
4

am
pm

No abnormalities detected.
No abnormalities detected.

1
5

am
pm

No abnormalities detected.
No abnormalities detected.

1
6

am
pm

Quiet.
Quiet but alert.

1
7

am
pm

Quiet but alert.
No abnormalities detected.

1
8

am
pm

Quiet but alert.
Quiet but alert.

1
9

am
pm

Quiet.
Quiet but alert.

2
0

am
pm

No abnormalities detected.
No abnormalities detected.

2
1

am
pm

Quiet and huddled.
Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
2
2

am
pm

Quiet and huddled.
Quiet but alert.

2
3

am
pm

Alert and active.
Quiet but alert.

2
4

am
pm

Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W612f 25 am Alert and active.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

26 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.  Thin and dehydrated.

27 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

28 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

30 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

31 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

32 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

33 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

35 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

37 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

38 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

39 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

40 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

41 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

42 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Occasionally active.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

46 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

47 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

48 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W612f 49 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

50 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

51 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

52 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

53 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

54 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

55 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

56 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

57 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

58 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

59 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

60 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

61 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

62 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

63 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

64 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

65 am Quiet but alert.  Sacrificed

W634f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W634f 8 am Quiet.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am Quiet.
pm No other abnormalities detected.

12 am No other abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert..

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet and huddled.  Slow laboured movement.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

25 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled.

26 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

27 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

28 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

29 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

30 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

31 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W634f 32 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

33 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

35 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

37 am Quiet and huddled.  Grating teeth.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

38 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

39 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

40 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

41 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

42 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Occasionally active.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

46 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

47 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

48 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

49 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

50 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

51 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

52 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

53 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

54 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

55 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W634f 56 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

57 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

58 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces..
pm Quiet but alert.

59 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

60 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

61 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

62 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

63 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

64 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

65 am Quiet but alert.  Sacrificed.

W742m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.

6 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Liquid faeces.

11 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

12 am Quiet.  Liquid/loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W742m 15 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

23 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

25 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

26 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Sneezing.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

29 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

30 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

31 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.

32 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

33 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

34 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

35 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

37 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

38 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W742m 39 am Quiet and huddled.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

40 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

41 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

42 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Occasionally active.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

46 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

47 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

48 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

49 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

50 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

51 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

52 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

53 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

54 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

55 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

56 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

57 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

58 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

59 am Quiet and huddled.  Lower lip bruised and swollen.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Lower lip bruised and swollen.

60 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

61 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W742f 62 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Alert and active.

63 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

64 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

65 am Quiet but alert.  Sacrificed.

W607m 1 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.

5 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

6 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

7 am Quiet.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

11 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

13 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert.

18 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W607m 20 am Quiet.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

21 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

24 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled.

25 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

28 am Quiet and huddled.
pm No abnormalities detected.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Quiet. Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet. Liquid faeces.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

33 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.  Sneezing.
pm Quiet and huddled.

34 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Sedated for biopsy.

35 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

37 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled .

38 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

39 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

40 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

41 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

42 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV W607m 43 am Quiet and huddled.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.  Occasionally active.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

45 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

46 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

47 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

48 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

49 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

50 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

51 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

52 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

53 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

54 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

55 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

56 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

57 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

58 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

59 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

60 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

61 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

62 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

63 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

64 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W773m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.

2 am Quiet.
pm Quiet, piloerection.

3 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet.

7 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

8 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

9 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

13 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am Quiet and huddled. Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled. Dark faeces.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

19 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

20 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

22 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W773m 24 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

25 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

28 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

29 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

30 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

31 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

32 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

33 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

34 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

35 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

36 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

37 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Recovering from sedation.

38 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

39 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

42 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

45 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

46 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W773m 47 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Alert and active.

48 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

49 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

50 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

51 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

52 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

53 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

54 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

55 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

56 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

57 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

58 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

59 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

60 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

61 am Comment not recorded.
pm No abnormalities detected.

62 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

63 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

64 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

65 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

66 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

67 am Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

68 am Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

69 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W733m 70 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

71 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

72 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

73 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

74 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

75 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

76 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

77 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

78 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

79 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

80 am Comment not recorded.
pm Quiet.

81 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

82 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

83 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

84 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

85 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

86 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

87 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

88 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

89 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

90 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

91 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

92 am Quiet.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W773m 93 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Alert and active.

94 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

95 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

96 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

97 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

98 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Sacrificed.

W746f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

4 am Alert and active..
pm Alert and active.

5 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

7 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

9 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.

11 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

13 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

14 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

17 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W746f 18 am Alert and active.
(cont) (cont) pm Alert and active.

19 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

20 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

23 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

24 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

25 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

26 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

27 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

28 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Recovering from sedation.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

33 am Quiet.  Slow movement around cage.
pm Quiet.  Slow movement around cage.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

35 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

36 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

37 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

38 am Quiet and huddled.  Unsteady.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Unsteady.  Loose faeces.

39 am Quiet and huddled.  Unsteady.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Unsteady.  Loose faeces.

40 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W746f 41 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

42 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

46 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

47 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

48 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

49 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.

50 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.

51 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

52 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

53 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.

54 am Comment not recorded.
pm No abnormalities detected.

55 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

56 am Quiet but alert.  .
pm Quiet but alert.

57 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  .

58 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

59 am Quiet but alert.  .
pm Quiet but alert.

60 am Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

61 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

62 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Normal faeces.

63 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W746f 64 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

65 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around eyes.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around eyes.

66 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

67 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

68 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.

69 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

70 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

71 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.

72 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.
pm Quiet but alert.  Swelling around both eyes.

73 am Comment not recorded.
pm Quiet.   Swelling around both eyes.

74 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

75 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in tray.

76 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.

77 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.

78 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Swelling around both eyes.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

79 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

80 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

81 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

82 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

83 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

84 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

85 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

86 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W746f 87 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

88 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

89 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

90 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

91 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Sacrificed.

W766f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

2 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

3 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

4 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

5 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

9 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

10 am Loose faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.  Normal faeces.

11 am Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Congested breathing.

12 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Quiet but alert.

13 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

14 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

15 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

16 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W766f 19 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

20 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

21 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

22 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

26 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

27 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

28 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

29 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

30 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

32 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

33 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Animal in theatre.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

35 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

36 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

37 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

38 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

39 am Comment not recorded.
pm No abnormalities detected.

40 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Loose faeces.

41 am Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W766f 42 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

45 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

46 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

47 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

48 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

49 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

50 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

51 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

52 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

53 am Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

54 am Quiet but alert. Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert. Loose/liquid faeces.

55 am Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

56 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

57 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  No loose faeces seen.

58 am Comment not recorded.
pm Quiet.

59 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

60 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

61 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

62 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

63 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

64 am Quiet.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

V W766f 65 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Alert and active.

66 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

67 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

68 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

69 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

70 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

71 am Quiet but alert. Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

72 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

73 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

74 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

75 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

76 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Sacrificed.

VI X34f 1 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X34f 11 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

12 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

14 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

16 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

17 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

20 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

21 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.
pm Alert and active.

24 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

27 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

28 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

IV X34f 34 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Recovering from sedation.

35 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

36 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

37 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

39 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.

41 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

42 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

45 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

46 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Swollen stomach wound seeping blood.

47 am Quiet.
pm Quiet but alert..

48 am Quiet but alert.  Picking at wound.
pm Quiet but alert.  Picking at wound.

49 am Quiet but alert.  Picking at wound.
pm Quiet but alert.  Picking at wound.

50 am Quiet but alert.  Picking at wound.
pm Quiet but alert.  Picking at wound.

51 am Picking at wound.
pm Picking at wound.

52 am Dark faeces.
pm Dark faeces.

53 am Dark faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected..

54 am Picking at wound.
pm Picking at wound.

55 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

56 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

57 am No abnormalities detected.  Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X36f 1 am Quiet and huddled.
(cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

11 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

12 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

14 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Dark/loose faeces.

16 am Quiet.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet.

17 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

20 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

21 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.
pm Alert and active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X36f 24 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

27 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

28 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

30 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Recovering from sedation.

35 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

36 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

37 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

39 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.

41 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

42 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

45 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

46 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X36f 47 am Quiet.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet.

48 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

49 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

50 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

51 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

52 am Dark faeces.
pm Dark faeces.

53 am Dark faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

54 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected..

55 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

56 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

57 am No abnormalities detected.  Sacrificed.

X51m 1 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

11 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.

12 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Vomit in cage.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X51m 13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

14 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Normal faeces.

16 am Quiet.  Dark/loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

17 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.

18 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

19 am Quiet and huddled.  Some movement.
pm Quiet.  More alert.

20 am Quiet and huddled.  Some movement.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Some movement.

21 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

24 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

26 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

27 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

28 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.

30 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

34 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Recovering from sedation.

35 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

36 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.
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Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X51m 37 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

39 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.

41 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

42 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm No abnormalities detected.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

45 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

46 am Comment not recorded.
pm No abnormalities detected.

47 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

48 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

49 am Alert and active.
pm No abnormalities detected.

50 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

51 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

52 am Dark faeces.
pm Dark faeces.

53 am Dark faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

54 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

55 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

56 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

57 am No abnormalities detected.  Sacrificed.

X52f 1 am Quiet and huddled..
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X52f 4 am Quiet and huddled.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.  Piloerection.  Unsteady movement.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Piloerection.  Unsteady movement.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Unsteady movement.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Unsteady movement.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Unsteady movement.

9 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Unsteady movement.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Unsteady movement.

10 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Unsteady movement.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Unsteady movement.  Sacrificed.

X40f 1 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

9 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

13 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

14 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X40f 16 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

17 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled.

19 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

20 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

21 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

22 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move, unsteady.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.

23 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.

24 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

25 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

27 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

28 am Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

29 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.

30 am Quiet but alert.  Slow movement.  Occasionally huddled. Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.

34 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

35 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

36 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

37 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI X40f 39 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

40 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

41 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

42 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

43 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

44 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

45 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

46 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

47 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

48 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

49 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

50 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

51 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

52 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Bruise on chin.

53 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

54 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

55 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

56 am No abnormalities detected..
pm No abnormalities detected.

57 am No abnormalities detected.  Sacrificed.

W757m 1 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
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Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W757m 5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

9 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

14 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces containing blood.

16 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces containing blood.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

17 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Pale liquid faeces.

18 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

19 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.

20 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

21 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.

23 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.

24 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

26 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.

27 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
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Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W757m 28 am Quiet but alert.  Pale faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

30 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

34 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

35 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

36 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

37 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

39 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

40 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

41 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

42 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

43 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

44 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

45 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

46 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

47 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

48 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

49 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

50 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Sneezing.  Blood around both nostrils.
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Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W757m 51 am Clear discharge around nostrils.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

52 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

53 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

54 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

55 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

56 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

57 am No abnormalities detected.  Sacrificed.

W759m 1 am Quiet and huddled..
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

9 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

13 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

14 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.

16 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
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Phase Animal
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Day Clinical signs

VI W759m 17 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

18 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

19 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Reluctant to move.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Reluctant to move.

20 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

21 am Quiet and alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Sacrificed.

W760f 1 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.

5 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

9 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

11 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

13 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

14 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

16 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

17 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Very quiet and huddled.

18 am Very quiet and huddled.
pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W458f 1 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

11 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

14 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

15 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Swelling above operation scar.
pm Quiet, reluctant to move.  Huddled on perch.  Slightly unsteady when

moving..  Liquid faeces.  Swelling above operation scar.
16 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Unsteady.  Liquid faeces.  Swelling

above operation scar.
pm Quiet and huddled. Nasal discharge.  Swelling reduced.

17 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Unsteady.  Liquid faeces.  Swelling
reduced.

pm Quiet.  Slightly unsteady.  Liquid faeces.  Swelling reduced.
18 am Sacrificed.

W750f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W750f 4 am Quiet and huddled.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

11 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.

14 am Quiet.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

15 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Reluctant to move.  Huddled on perch.  Liquid faeces.

16 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

17 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.

18 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Dehydrated.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

19 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

20 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Swelling around

eyes.
21 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.
22 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
23 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
24 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
25 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
26 am Quiet but alert.  Pale faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Pale faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W750f 27 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

28 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally active.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

31 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

32 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

34 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

35 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

36 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

37 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

38 am No abnormalities detected.
pm Alert and active.

39 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

40 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

41 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

42 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

43 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

44 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

45 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

46 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

47 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

48 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

49 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W750f 50 am No abnormalities detected.
(cont) (cont) pm No abnormalities detected.

51 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

52 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

53 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

54 am No abnormalities detected.
pm No abnormalities detected.

55 am No abnormalities detected.  Sacrificed.

W762f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

11 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Liquid faeces.

14 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Comment not recorded.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Very quiet.  Reluctant to move.  Huddled on perch.  Liquid faeces.  Vomit in

cage.
16 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Vomit in cage.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.  Vomit in cage.
17 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Phase Animal
no./sex

Day Clinical signs

VI W762f 18 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
(cont) (cont) pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

19 am Found dead in cage – comment in daybook.

W774f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm No abnormalities detected.

8 am Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

10 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.

11 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Dark/loose faeces.

14 am Quiet.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in tray.

15 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

16 am Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Liquid faeces.

17 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Occasional movement.

18 am Found dead in cage.



ITN6: HETEROTOPIC CERVICAL CARDIAC XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN BABOONS

ITN11 is similar.
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Clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

3. Missing observations - animal not returned from theatre or recovering from sedation.

ITN6
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

V683m 1 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Pale.
pm Quiet, unusual posture, no movement.

2 am Quiet but alert.  No movement.  Loose faeces.  Neck slightly swollen and bruised.
pm Quiet and huddled, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.  Neck slightly swollen and

bruised.
3 am Quiet and huddled.  Slow movement. Appears thin.   Generalised swelling around

implanted heart, slight haematoma.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Slow movement.  Small volume of red fluid aspirated from site

of transplant.
4 am Quiet and huddled, subdued but marginally brighter.  No movement.  Loose faeces

pm Quiet and huddled.  No movement.  Loose faeces. .  Neck still swollen.
5 am Quiet and huddled.  Minimal movement.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Minimal movement.  Loose faeces.
6 am Quiet and huddled.  Small amount of movement.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert.  Some activity on perch.  Bright appearance.
7 am Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.
8 am Quiet but alert.  Dried blood around both nostrils.

pm Quiet but alert.
9 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
10 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
11 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
12 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.  Transplanted heart noted to be slow and decreased
vigour of contraction (17.00).  Heart completely stopped (21.00).  Sacrificed.

W205m 1 am Active and alert.
pm Quiet.  No other abnormalities detected.

2 am Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart possibly fibrillating.
pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart beating normally.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart beating well.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Neck swollen.  Transplanted heart beating satisfactorily.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Vomit on cage floor.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W205m 7 am Quiet but alert.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet but alert.  Heart beating satisfactorily.
pm Quiet but alert.

9 am Quiet but alert.  Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

11 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Transplanted heart seems very large and possibly discomforting

animal.  Neck swollen.
12 am Quiet and huddled.  Holding neck.  Appears unsteady.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Holding neck.  Appears unsteady.
13 am Quiet and huddled.  Holding neck.  Appears unsteady.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Supporting neck with left arm.  Unsteady when moving.
14 am Quiet and huddled.  Transplanted heart swollen and red, seeping yellow fluid.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Transplanted heart swollen and red, seeping yellow fluid.
15 am Quiet and huddled.  Transplanted heart appears swollen.  Yellow fluid around

swelling.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Transplanted heart appears swollen.  Yellow fluid around

swelling.
16 am Quiet and huddled.  Transplanted heart appears swollen.  Animal picking at transplant

site.  Yellow fluid around swelling.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Transplanted heart appears swollen.  Animal picking at transplant

site.  Yellow fluid around swelling.
17 am Quiet and huddled.  Swollen around site of transplanted heart.  Yellow fluid around

wound, feels warm to the touch.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Swollen around site of transplanted heart.  Yellow fluid around

wound, feels warm to the touch.  Approximately 12 ml of purulent fluid aspirated.
18 am Quiet and huddled.  Swollen around site of transplanted heart.  Yellow fluid seeping

from site, also some dry scabs.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Swollen around site of transplanted heart.  Yellow fluid seeping

from site, also some dry scabs.
19 am Quiet and huddled.  Scar on neck appears dry.

pm Quiet and alert.
20 am Quiet but alert.  Scab on operation site appears clean and dry. Keeps holding area

where transplanted heart is.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Little movement and unsteady when moving.  Showing signs of

discomfort.
21 am Quiet and huddled.  Scab on operation site appears dry.  Reluctant to move.  Marked

firm swelling around implant.  Animal showing obvious discomfort.  Fluid swelling
developing in sub-mandibular region.

pm Sero-sanguinous fluid drained but no purulent material.  Transplanted heart beat
barely palpable.  Swelling so large animal sacrificed for humane reasons.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W201m 1 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to use left leg.  Transplanted heart beat just palpable.
pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor.  Transplanted heart beat very faint and swelling in neck still

considerable.  Some seepage of blood from wound (17.20).  Lying on cage floor,
uncoordinated limb spasms for approximately 30 seconds, then sits up and appears alert and
normal again (22.45).

2 am Very quiet, with limited use of left side.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.



ITN8: BONE XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS

ITN15 is similar.
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APPENDIX 6

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

3. The observation(s) of purple discolouration of skin, tongue, gums and/or urine was associated
with the administration of the fluorochrome dye, xylenol orange, administered prior to biopsy
(ca Day 30).  As such these signs were not considered to be a reaction to treatment, rather a
passive consequence.

Abbreviations

Nad No abnormalities detected

ITN8
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Clinical signs

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W15m 1 am Nad
   pm Nad
1 am Loose faeces.
    pm Nad
2 am Loose faeces.
    pm Loose faeces.
3 am Loose faeces.
    pm Loose faeces.
4 am Loose faeces.
    pm Liquid faeces.
5 am Liquid faeces.
    pm Liquid faeces.
6 am Normal faeces.
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
 8 am Nad

      pm Recovering from sedation.
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Loose faeces.
20 am Loose faeces.
      pm Nad
21 am Loose faeces.
      pm Purple urine.
22 am Loose faeces.  Purple coloured urine.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
23 am Loose faeces.  Purple coloured urine.
      pm Loose faeces.  Purple coloured urine.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W15m 24 am Loose faeces.  Purple coloured urine.
(contd)       pm Discoloured urine.

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Nad
30 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
31 am Nad
      pm Purple coloured urine plus tongue, gums and skin.
32 am Purple coloured urine.
      pm Purple coloured urine.
33 am Purple coloured urine.
      pm Purple coloured urine.
34 am Purple coloured urine.
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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APPENDIX 6

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W15m 48 am Grinding teeth.
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Nad
      pm Nad
50 am Nad
      pm Nad
51 am Bright green/yellow urine.
      pm Nad
52 am Discoloured urine.
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Nad
59 am Nad
      pm Nad
60 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Recovering from anaesthesia.
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      Pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W15m 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Nad
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Yellow staining in tray.
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W17m 1 am Loose faeces.
    pm Loose faeces.
2 am Loose faeces.
    pm Nad
3 am Loose faeces.
    pm Loose/liquid faeces.
4 am Loose faeces.
    pm Liquid faeces.
5 am Pale liquid faeces.
    pm Loose/liquid faeces.
6 am Loose/liquid faeces.
    pm Nad
7 am Loose/liquid faeces.
    pm Loose/normal faeces.
8 am Loose/normal faeces.
    pm Unsteady, recovering from sedation.
9 am Loose/normal faeces.

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Nad
21 am Nad
      pm Purple coloured urine.
22 am Purple coloured urine.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.  Discoloured urine.
23 am Purple coloured urine.
      pm Purple coloured urine.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W17m 24 am Purple coloured urine.
(contd)       pm Quiet and huddled.  Purple coloured urine.

25 am Quiet and huddled.
      pm Quiet and huddled.
26 am Quiet.  Unsteady when moving.  Whole body tremors.
      pm Quiet.  Unsteady when moving.  Huddled at back of cage.
27 am Quiet.  Slightly unsteady.
      pm Quiet.  Slightly unsteady.  Stereotypic activity.
28 am Slightly unsteady.
      pm Quiet.  Unsteady when moving.  Stereotypic activity.
29 am Slightly unsteady.
      pm Slightly unsteady.
30 am Slightly unsteady.
      pm Alert and active.  Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
31 am Stereotypic activity.
      pm Slightly unsteady.  Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.  Sneezing.
32 am Purple coloured urine.
      pm Purple coloured urine.  Slightly unsteady when moving.
33 am Purple coloured urine.  Slightly unsteady when moving.
      pm Huddled.  Purple coloured urine.
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W17m 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Nad
      pm Nad
50 am Nad
      pm Nad
51 am Bright green/yellow urine.
      pm Nad
52 am Discoloured urine.
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Nad
59 am Nad
      pm Nad
60 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Recovering from anaesthesia.
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W17m 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Nad
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W16f 1 am Loose faeces.  Wound on tail slightly open.  Nervous.
    pm Nad
2 am Loose faeces.
    pm Nad
3 am Loose faeces.
    pm Loose/liquid faeces.
4 am Loose faeces.
    pm Loose faeces.
5 am Loose/normal faeces.  Some wound breakdown evident dorsally and on tail stump.
    pm Nad
6 am Nad.  Wound much improved.
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Recovering from sedation.
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Loose faeces.
      pm Nad
19 am Loose/normal faeces.
      pm Liquid faeces.
20 am Loose faeces.
      pm No faeces.
21am Loose faeces.

      pm Purple urine.
22 am Loose faeces.  Purple urine.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.  Purple urine.  Purple faeces.
23 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.  Discoloured faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W16f 24 am Purple urine.
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Loose faeces.
      pm Loose faeces.
29 am Loose faeces.
      pm Loose faeces.
30 am Loose faeces.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
31 am Loose faeces.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
32 am Purple urine.
      pm Loose faeces.
33 am Purple urine.
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W16f 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Loose/liquid Faeces.
      pm Loose/normal faeces.
50 am Nad
      pm Nad
51 am Bright green/yellow urine.
      pm Nad
52 am Discoloured urine.
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Nad
59 am Nad
      pm Nad
60 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Recovering from anaesthesia.
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W16f 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Nad
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Yellow staining in tray
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W22f 1 am Loose faeces.
    pm Nad
2 am Loose faeces.
    pm Nad
3 am Loose faeces.
    pm Loose/normal faeces.
4 am Loose faeces.
    pm Pale liquid faeces.  Small lump in mid ventral area of tail.
5 am Liquid faeces.  Some wound breakdown evident dorsally and on tail stump.
    pm Liquid faeces.  Small swelling in ventral area of tail.
6 am Liquid faeces.  Wound much improved.
    pm Nad
7 am Loose faeces.
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Recovering from sedation
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Nad
21 am Nad
      pm Purple urine.
22 am Vomit in tray.  Purple urine.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
23 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W22f 24 am Purple urine.
(contd)       pm Purple urine.

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Nad
30 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums..
31 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.  Purple faeces.
32 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.
33 am Purple urine.
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Recovering from anaesthesia.
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W22f 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Nad
      pm Nad
50 am Nad
      pm Nad
51 am Bright green/yellow urine.
      pm Nad
52 am Discoloured urine.
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Quiet.
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Nad
59 am Nad
      pm Nad
60 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Recovering from anaesthesia.
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W22f 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Nad
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
 90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W25m 1 am Nad
    pm Nad
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Nad
6 am Nad
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Nad
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Purple coloured skin, tongue and gums.
21 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple coloured skin, tongue and gums.
22 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple staining in tray.
23 am Nad
      pm Dark red/purple faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W25m 24 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Purple urine.  Purple coloured skin, tongue and gums.
30 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple staining in tray.
31 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.
32 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.
33 am Purple urine.
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W25m 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Orange staining
      pm Nad
50 am Orange staining in tray
      pm Nad
51 am Nad
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Orange coloured urine.
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
59 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Recovering from sedation.
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W25m 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W31m 1 am Nad
    pm Nad
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Nad
6 am Nad
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Nad
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Purple coloured skin, tongue and gums.
21 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple coloured skin, tongue and gums.
22 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple staining in tray.
23 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W31m 24 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Purple urine.  Purple coloured skin.
30 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple stain in tray
31 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.
32 am Purple urine.
      pm Nad
33 am Nad
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W31m 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
50 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
51 am Nad
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Orange coloured urine.
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
59 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Recovering from sedation.
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W31m 73 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Sacrificed
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W30f 1 am Nad
    pm Nad
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Quiet.  Recovering from sedation.
6 am Nad
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Nad
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Piloerection.
      pm Piloerection.
15 am Piloerection.
      pm Piloerection.
16 am Piloerection.
      pm Piloerection.
17 am Piloerection.
      pm Piloerection.
18 am Piloerection.
      pm Piloerection.
19 am Piloerection.
      pm Piloerection.
20 am Piloerection.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
21 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.  Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
22 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple staining in tray.
23 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W30f 24 am Blood spots on tray.
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Loose faeces.
      pm Loose faeces.  Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.  Purple urine.
30 am Purple urine in tray.
      pm Purple stain in tray.
31 am Purple urine.  Loose faeces.
      pm Purple urine.  Loose faeces.
32 am Purple urine.
      pm Nad
33 am Nad
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W30f 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Orange staining
      pm Nad
50 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
51 am Nad
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
59 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Nad
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Quiet and huddled.
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W30f 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad`
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W36f 1 am Small amount of blood in tray
    pm Nad
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Quiet.
6 am Quiet.
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Nad
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Loose/normal faeces.
      pm Loose/normal faeces.
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
21 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
22 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple staining in tray.  Discoloured faeces.
23 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W36f 24 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Purple urine.  Purple colouration of skin, tongue and gums.
30 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple stain in tray.
31 am Purple urine.
      pm Purple urine.
32 am Purple urine.
      pm Nad
33 am Nad
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W36f 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
50 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
51 am Nad
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Orange coloured urine.
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
59 am Orange staining in tray.
      pm Nad
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Recovering from sedation.
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Quiet and huddled.
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W36f 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W45m 1 am Nad
    pm Nad
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Nad
6 am Nad
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Nad
9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Nad
21 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of face, gums and limbs
22 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
23 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W45m 24 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Nad
30 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
31 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
32 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Nad
33 am Nad
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Recovering from sedation.
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W45m 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Nad
      pm Nad
50 am Yellow staining.
      pm Nad
51 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Yellow staining in tray.
59 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Recovering from sedation.
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Nad
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W45m 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Nad
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Nad
92 am Nad
      pm Nad
93 am Nad
      pm Nad
94 am Nad
      pm Nad
95 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W45m 96 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

97 am Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W139m 1 am Nad
    pm Quiet.
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Nad
6 am Nad
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Quiet.
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Nad
21 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of gums, face and limbs.
22 am Purple staining.
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
23 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W139m 24 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Nad
30 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
31 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
32 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Nad
33 am Nad
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Recovering from sedation.
36 am Nad
      pm Nad
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W139m 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Nad
      pm Nad
50 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
51 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Yellow staining in tray.
59 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Recovering from sedation.
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Nad
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W139m 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Nad
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Nad
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Nad
92 am Nad
      pm Nad
93 am Nad
      pm Nad
94 am Nad
      pm Nad
95 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W139m 96 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

97 am Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W42f 1 am Blood in tray, from tail.
    pm Nad
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Nad
6 am Nad
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Nad
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18am Nad

      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Nad
21 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of gums, face and limbs.
22 am Purple staining.
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
23 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W42f 24 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Nad
30 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
31 am Purple staining on tray
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
32 am Purple staining on tray
      pm Nad
33 am Nad
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Recovering from sedation.
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W42f 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Nad
      pm Nad
50 am Yellow staining.
      pm Nad
51 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Yellow staining in tray.
59 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Recovering from sedation.
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Nad
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W42f 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Loose faeces.
      pm Nad
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Loose faeces.
      pm Nad
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Nad
92 am Nad
      pm Nad
93 am Nad
      pm Nad
94 am Nad
      pm Nad
95 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W42f 96 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

97 am Nad
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W280f 1 am Nad
    pm Nad
2 am Nad
    pm Nad
3 am Nad
    pm Nad
4 am Nad
    pm Nad
5 am Nad
    pm Nad
6 am Nad
    pm Nad
7 am Nad
    pm Nad
8 am Nad
    pm Nad
 9 am Nad

      pm Nad
10 am Nad
      pm Nad
11 am Nad
      pm Nad
12 am Nad
      pm Nad
13 am Nad
      pm Nad
14 am Nad
      pm Nad
15 am Nad
      pm Nad
16 am Nad
      pm Nad
17 am Nad
      pm Nad
18 am Nad
      pm Nad
19 am Nad
      pm Nad
20 am Nad
      pm Nad
21 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration of gums, face and limbs.
22 am Purple staining.
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
23 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W280f 24 am Nad
      pm Nad
25 am Nad
      pm Nad
26 am Nad
      pm Nad
27 am Nad
      pm Nad
28 am Nad
      pm Nad
29 am Nad
      pm Nad
30 am Nad
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
31 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Purple colouration all over body.
32 am Purple staining in tray.
      pm Nad
33 am Nad
      pm Nad
34 am Nad
      pm Nad
35 am Nad
      pm Nad
36 am Nad
      pm Recovery from sedation.
37 am Nad
      pm Nad
38 am Nad
      pm Nad
39 am Nad
      pm Nad
40 am Nad
      pm Nad
41 am Nad
      pm Nad
42 am Nad
      pm Nad
43 am Nad
      pm Nad
44 am Nad
      pm Nad
45 am Nad
      pm Nad
46 am Nad
      pm Nad
47 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W280f 48 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

49 am Nad
      pm Nad
50 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
51 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Nad
52 am Nad
      pm Nad
53 am Nad
      pm Nad
54 am Nad
      pm Nad
55 am Nad
      pm Nad
56 am Nad
      pm Nad
57 am Nad
      pm Nad
58 am Nad
      pm Yellow staining in tray.
59 am Yellow staining in tray.
      pm Recovering from sedation.
60 am Nad
      pm Nad
61 am Nad
      pm Nad
62 am Nad
      pm Nad
63 am Nad
      pm Nad
64 am Nad
      pm Nad
65 am Nad
      pm Nad
66 am Nad
      pm Nad
67 am Nad
      pm Nad
68 am Nad
      pm Nad
69 am Nad
      pm Nad
70 am Nad
      pm Nad
71 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W280f 72 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

73 am Nad
      pm Nad
74 am Nad
      pm Nad
75 am Nad
      pm Nad
76 am Nad
      pm Nad
77 am Nad
      pm Nad
78 am Loose faeces.
      pm Loose faeces.
79 am Nad
      pm Nad
80 am Loose faeces.
      pm Loose faeces.
81 am Nad
      pm Nad
82 am Nad
      pm Nad
83 am Nad
      pm Nad
84 am Nad
      pm Nad
85 am Nad
      pm Nad
86 am Nad
      pm Nad
87 am Nad
      pm Nad
88 am Nad
      pm Nad
89 am Nad
      pm Nad
90 am Nad
      pm Nad
91 am Nad
      pm Nad
92 am Nad
      pm Nad
93 am Nad
      pm Nad
94 am Nad
      pm Nad
95 am Nad
      pm Nad
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W280f 96 am Nad
(contd)       pm Nad

97 am Nad
      pm Sacrificed.
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Clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations 
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the 
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

Abbreviations

Nad No abnormalities detected

ITN15
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X393m 1 am Nad.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Picking at tail.

2 am Nad
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Loose/normal faeces.
pm Loose/normal faeces.

6 am Quiet.
pm Loose faeces.

7 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

9 am Quiet, normal faeces.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Nad.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X393m 24 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Loose faeces
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple coloured urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X393m 48 am Purple coloured urine in tray.
pm Purple coloured urine in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose, purple urine.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration and purple urine after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple coloured urine in tray.
pm Purple coloured urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Nad.
pm Purple coloured urine in tray.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X397m 1 am Nad.
pm Loose/liquid faeces.

2 am Loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled on perch, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Loose/normal faeces.
pm Loose/normal faeces.

6 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces, blood in tray.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X397m 7 am Loose faeces.
(contd) pm Huddled and quiet, loose faeces.

8 am Quiet, normal faeces.
pm Quiet.

9 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Nad.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X397m 31 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Loose faeces.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple coloured urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple coloured urine in tray.
pm Purple coloured urine in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X397m 55 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration and purple urine after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration and purple urine after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Nad.
pm Purple urine in tray.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X401m 1 am Nad.
pm Quiet.

2 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Normal faeces.

6 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose/normal faeces.

7 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet, normal faeces.
pm Quiet.

9 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X401m 14 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Blood in tray from wound.

16 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X401m 38 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

44 am Normal faeces.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple coloured urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple coloured urine in tray.
pm Purple coloured urine in tray.

49 am Liquid faeces.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Nad.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X401m 62 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X403m 1 am Nad.
pm Nad.

2 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

6 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

7 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet, normal faeces.
pm Quiet.

9 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Quiet.

16 am Nad.
pm Nad.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X403m 21 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

44 am Normal faeces.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X403m 45 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine in tray.

49 am Liquid faeces.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Dry scab on scrotum.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Nad.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X398f 1 am Nad.
pm Nad.

2 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Quiet.  No faeces seen.
pm Loose faeces and mucus passed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X398f 4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
(contd) pm Quiet, normal faeces.

5 am Nad.
pm Nad.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

9 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Nad.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Liquid faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X398f 28 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

29 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine in tray.

49 am Liquid faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

50 am Liquid faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X398f 52 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Nad.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X402f 1 am Nad.
pm Nad.

2 am Nad.
pm Nad.

3 am Nad.
pm Quiet.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.

9 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X402f 11 am Quiet.
(contd) pm Nad.

12 am Quiet.
pm Nad..

13 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Nad.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

30 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

31 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X402f 35 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X402f 59 am Purple urine in tray.
(contd) pm Nad.

60 am Sacrificed.

X406f 1 am Nad.
pm Nad.

2 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

6 am Nad.
pm Blood in tray.

7 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

8 am Quiet.
pm Loose faeces, quiet.

9 am Quiet, normal faeces.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

13 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Quiet and huddled.

17 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X406f 22 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

30 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Loose/normal faeces.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X406f 46 am Nad.
(contd) pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine and faeces in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Liquid faeces.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.  Sacrificed.

X407f 1 am Nad.
pm Nad.

2 am Nad.
pm Nad.

3 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, loose faeces.

5 am Normal faeces.
pm Piloerection.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X407f 9 am Quiet.
(contd) pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Piloerection.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Liquid faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Left upper eyelid slightly swollen.
pm Left upper eyelid slightly swollen.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X407f 33 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine in tray.

49 am Liquid faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

50 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X407f 57 am Nad.
(contd) pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Nad.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X656f 1 am Nad.
pm Nad.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Nad.

3 am Quiet.
pm Loose faeces, quiet.

4 am Quiet, normal faeces.
pm Quiet.

5 am Nad.
pm Nad.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

8 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

9 am Quiet.
pm Quiet.

10 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

11 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

12 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X656f 16 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

17 am Nad.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Liquid faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X656f 40 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Loose/normal faeces.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine in tray.

49 am Liquid faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

50 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenon orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple skin and urine discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

59 am Nad.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.  Sacrificed.

X399m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Nad.

2 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X399m 3 am Loose faeces.
(contd) pm Nad.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green urine.

17 am Yellow/green urine in tray.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X399m 27 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X399m 51 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Trace of purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.  Sacrificed.

X328f 1 am Quiet, blood spots in cage and tray.
pm Quiet.

2 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X328f 9 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green stained urine.

17 am Yellow/green stain in tray.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Discoloured urine.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X328f 33 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Normal faeces.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X328f 57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
(contd) pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Trace of purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.  Sacrificed.

X394f 1 am Alert and active.
pm Nad.

2 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

6 am Dark/loose faeces.
pm Nad.

7 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X394f 15 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green stained urine.

17 am Yellow/green stain in tray.
pm Yellow/green stain in tray.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

25 am Normal faeces.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X394f 39 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Trace of purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X394f 63 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.  Sacrificed.

X396f 1 am Alert and active.
pm Nad.

2 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose/normal faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

6 am Piloerection.
pm Piloerection.

7 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green urine.

17 am Yellow/green urine in tray.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X396f 21 am Nad.
(contd) pm Loose faeces.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

25 am Normal faeces.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X396f 45 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Trace of purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Sacrificed.

X404f 1 am Alert and active.
pm Nad.

2 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X404f 3 am Loose faeces.
(contd) pm Nad.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

5 am Nad.
pm Nad.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green urine.

17 am Yellow/green urine in tray.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

23 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X404f 27 am Discoloured urine.
(contd) pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X404f 51 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Trace of purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X653f 1 am Alert and active.
pm Nad.

2 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

3 am Loose faeces
pm Nad.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

6 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X653f 8 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green urine.

17 am Yellow/green urine in tray.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X653f 32 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X653f 56 am Nad.
(contd) pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Purple urine and dark faeces in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

X654f 1 am Quiet but alert.  Large amount of blood in tray.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

6 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

7 am Quiet.
pm Nad.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X654f 13 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green urine.

17 am Yellow/green urine in tray.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Nad.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X654f 37 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Nad.
pm Nad.

51 am Nad.
pm Nad.

52 am Nad.
pm Nad.

53 am Nad.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Nad.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Purple urine and dark faeces in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X654f 61 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.

W684f 1 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet.

2 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

4 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

5 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Loose faeces.
pm Normal faeces.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green stained urine.

17 am Yellow/green stain in tray.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W684f 18 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.

24 am Nad.
pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W684f 42 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Loose faeces.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

48 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

51 am Loose faeces.
pm Normal faeces.

52 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

53 am Normal faeces.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Trace of purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W702f 1 am Alert and active.
pm Nad.

2 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

3 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

4 am Nad.
pm Loose faeces.

5 am Nad.
pm Nad.

6 am Nad.
pm Nad.

7 am Nad.
pm Nad.

8 am Nad.
pm Nad.

9 am Nad.
pm Nad.

10 am Nad.
pm Nad.

11 am Nad.
pm Nad.

12 am Nad.
pm Nad.

13 am Nad.
pm Nad.

14 am Nad.
pm Nad.

15 am Nad.
pm Nad.

16 am Nad.
pm Bright green urine.

17 am Yellow/green urine in tray.
pm Nad.

18 am Nad.
pm Nad.

19 am Nad.
pm Nad.

20 am Nad.
pm Nad.

21 am Nad.
pm Nad.

22 am Nad.
pm Nad.

23 am Nad.
pm Nad.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W702f 24 am Nad.
(contd) pm Nad.

25 am Nad.
pm Nad.

26 am Loose faeces.
pm Nad.

27 am Nad.
pm Nad.

28 am Nad.
pm Nad.

29 am Nad.
pm Nad.

30 am Nad.
pm Nad.

31 am Nad.
pm Nad.

32 am Nad.
pm Nad.

33 am Nad.
pm Nad.

34 am Nad.
pm Nad.

35 am Nad.
pm Nad.

36 am Nad.
pm Nad.

37 am Nad.
pm Nad.

38 am Nad.
pm Nad.

39 am Nad.
pm Nad.

40 am Nad.
pm Nad.

41 am Nad.
pm Nad.

42 am Nad.
pm Nad.

43 am Nad.
pm Nad.

44 am Nad.
pm Nad.

45 am Nad.
pm Nad.

46 am Loose faeces.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

47 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W702f 48 am Purple urine in tray.
(contd) pm Purple faeces in tray.

49 am Nad.
pm Nad.

50 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

51 am Loose faeces.
pm Normal faeces.

52 am Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

53 am Normal faeces.
pm Nad.

54 am Nad.
pm Nad.

55 am Nad.
pm Nad.

56 am Nad.
pm Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.

57 am Purple skin discolouration after xylenol orange dose.
pm Purple urine and faeces in tray.

58 am Purple urine in tray.
pm Purple faeces in tray.

59 am Trace of purple urine in tray.
pm Nad.

60 am Nad.
pm Nad.

61 am Nad.
pm Nad.

62 am Nad.
pm Nad.

63 am Nad.
pm Nad.

64 am Nad.
pm Nad.

65 am Nad.
pm Sacrificed.
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APPENDIX 10

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

 
2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) except where the animal did

not survive beyond Day 0.

ITN9
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day No. Observation

W213m 1 am Quiet but alert, becomes active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, becomes active when stimulated.

2 am Quiet and still but alert and upright.
pm Quiet but alert, some occasional activity.

3 am Quiet but reasonably alert, huddled.
pm Quiet but reasonably alert, huddled.  Observed vomiting.

4 am Quiet but alert, unusual posture, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert, swelling on lower abdomen, no faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

6 am Quiet but alert, swelling on lower abdomen , normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, occasionally sits or lays on cage floor.

7 am Quiet but alert, huddled, swelling around wound and lower abdomen.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, swelling around wound and lower abdomen , liquid faeces

contained some blood stained mucus, observed shivering.
8 am Quiet but alert, huddled, occasionally collapsed on cage floor, liquid faeces, vomit in

tray.
pm Quiet but alert, dose sites bruised but not bleeding, dark liquid faeces passed.

9 am Quiet but alert, body tremors, unsteady movement, dark brown liquid faeces, general
bruising around body.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W209m 0 pm Did not recover from anaesthesia. Cardiac and respiratory arrest at 01.20.

V687m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled, appeared very tired, urine and faeces passed.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, normal faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, huddled, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled , liquid faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.

5 am Quiet, slow movements, improved faecal output.
pm Weak, difficulty in breathing.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W203m 0 pm Did not recover from anaesthesia. Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W211m 1 am Quiet but alert, huddled, vomited overnight.
pm Quiet and huddled, semi-digested food vomit.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled, slightly brighter than on Day 1.
pm Alert and active at times moving around cage and sitting on perch.

3 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces, semi-digested food vomit.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, some normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, loose and normal faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces
pm Quiet and sitting on bottom of cage. Vomit in cage, abdomen swollen.  Found dead.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day No. Observation

X213m 1 am Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W233m 0 pm Died before recovery from anaesthesia.

X215m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert,

3 am Quiet but alert, seated on perch and moving around freely, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Unsteady, weak, rapid and slightly harsh breathing, swollen around eyes, laboured

breathing, lower abdominal region swollen.  Occasionally adopts a sitting position,
minimal activity.

4 am Quiet and huddled, liquid faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, laboured breathing, no response to stimuli, sitting on cage floor,

swelling around eyes, oedema on lower abdomen, liquid faeces.  Sacrificed for humane
reasons.

X219m 0 pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X221m 1 am Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, some blood on back shelf, normal faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled at back of cage.  More alert later (21.00).

3 am Quiet, sitting on floor but active when observed.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on floor but active when observed.

4 am Quiet but alert, active at times, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

5 am Quiet but alert, vomit on back shelf, loose/liquid faeces.  Animal died during
examination.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) except where the animal
did not survive beyond Day 0.

IAN007
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APPENDIX 10

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X239m 1 am Quiet, appears asleep, sitting on cage floor, occasionally moves around
cage, alert/aware if stimulated, breathing appears normal.

pm Very subdued, heavy lidded, weak when moving, breathing rate appears
to have increased, on return to cage after treatments, breathing heavily and
audibly, initially no reaction to external stimuli, after approximately 15
minutes, became more aware of surroundings, breathing more settled.

2 am Vomiting.  Very quiet but alert when disturbed, urine and faeces passed,
appears swollen around the throat.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X202f 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasionally asleep.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces or urine passed.

2 am Vomited overnight. Quiet but alert, not very active.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch at front of cage, breathing appears normal.

3 am Quiet but alert. Liquid/loose faeces.
pm Sitting on perch. Loose faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled at back of cage, alert if stimulated. Liquid faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid/loose faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert and occasionally active.  Fluid build-up around abdomen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch or cage floor.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert and occasionally active. Loose dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active. Loose dark faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting huddled in corner of cage, occasionally active
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor after being sedated for thorax xray

and having chest drained.  Breathing appears normal, abdomen slightly
swollen.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting huddled on floor in corner of cage. Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, eyes partially closed, periodic severe tremors in upper

torso and head, later animal appears more comfortable.
9 am Quiet, huddled on cage floor, breathing appears shallow but regular.

Little resistance to handling.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, breathing appears normal.  Loose

faeces.  Wound slightly open between nipples, cloudy yellow/white
discharge seeping from wound.

10 am Quiet but alert, eyes closed.  Loose faeces.
pm Loose faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, split in middle of wound, animal unsteady.  Loose faeces.
Animal sacrificed for humane reasons.

X210f 0 Died during surgery.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X206f 1 am Quiet but alert.  Urine passed.
pm Occasionally active.  Loose faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert.  Chest wound weeping slightly.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark loose faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, breathing appears regular and even.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.

4 am Quiet but alert, breathing regular. Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, sits upright on shelf.

5 am Quiet but alert, breathing regular.
pm Quiet but alert, breathing regular.

6 am Quiet but alert, breathing regular.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet, alert when approached or stimulated.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet, alert when approached or stimulated.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet, alert when stimulated.  Dark faeces.

9 am Subdued, becomes alert and active when approached/stimulated. Dark
faeces.

pm Quiet, alert when approached/stimulated. Dark faeces.
10 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
11 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert and occasionally active.  Normal faeces.
12 am Quiet but alert.

pm Alert, gentle activity.
13 am Quiet but alert and vocalising, occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert and vocalising, reasonably active.  Dark faeces.
14 am Pre-dose - bright and alert, reacts to stimuli.  After dose - Huddled and

subdued.  Dark faeces.
pm Asleep in corner of cage, normal faeces.

15 am Alert and slightly active.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.  Dark faeces.

16 am Alert and active when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

17 am Quiet but alert and occasionally active.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

18 am Quiet, alert, slightly active, sitting on shelf.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.

19 am Quiet, alert slightly active, sitting on perch. Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and occasionally active.  Normal faeces.

20 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch. Dark faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.  Normal faeces.

21 am Quiet but alert, sitting on shelf.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Approximately 10 mls brown vomit.

Dark faeces.
21/22 o/n Continuously lying down, noisy laboured respiration, extreme difficulty

breathing, vocalising.  Died prior to sacrifice (01.17 am).
o/n Overnight observation
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X234f 1 am Comment not recorded
pm Alert, sitting on perch, slow movements.

2 am Alert, sitting upright at front of cage, moves when stimulated.  Normal
faeces.

pm Breathing appears regular.  Observed vomiting.
3 am Quiet, sitting at back of cage, alert when stimulated.  Dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet, sitting at front of cage, alert when stimulated.  Dark loose faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert, some activity moving around cage.  No faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally becoming active.  No faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting at front of cage.  No faeces.
6 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, fairly active.  Normal faeces.
7 am Alert, sitting on perch, resting on stomach.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces.
8 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, moving around cage.  Dark faeces.
9 am Alert, sitting on perch, occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

pm Alert, occasionally active.  Normal faeces.
10 am Clear fluid seeping from wound when being handled.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces.
11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, fairly active.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, reasonably active.
12 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

pm Animal quiet and deteriorating rapidly.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X201m 1 am Alert, aware of surroundings, slightly unsteady, urine passed.
pm Slow moving but aware of surroundings.  Dark loose faeces.

2 am Sitting on perch, constantly resting head, very slow movements.  Loose
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
3 am Alert and fairly active.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
4 am Alert and fairly active, sitting on cage floor, vocalising.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert and responds quickly to external stimuli.
5 am Alert and fairly active.  Dark faeces.

pm Alert and occasionally active.  Dark faeces.
6 am Alert and fairly active.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces
7 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
8 am Alert and fairly active.  Dark faeces.

pm Alert and fairly active.  Dark faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X201m 9 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Dark faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, moving around cage.  Dark faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active and vocalising.  Dark faeces.
pm Sitting on sawdust.

11 am Alert, gentle activity, vocalising.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, slightly active.

12 am Quiet but alert, sitting on shelf, some activity and vocalisation.  Dark
faeces.

pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
13 am Alert and occasionally active, vocalising.

pm Quiet, sitting in cage corner on shelf, appears to be trying to sleep.
14 am Alert and occasionally active, vocalising.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
15 am Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move, some abdominal breathing seen,

slightly unsteady.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on wooden base.

16 am Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.
pm Alert and fairly active.

17 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active,  Dark/orange urine.

18 am No comment recorded.
pm Alert and active.

19 am Alert and active, occasionally huddled.
pm Alert and active.  Dark faeces.

20 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert at times.

21 am Alert, not very active, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert if stimulated.  Slow movements, slight abdominal

breathing.
22 am Alert, not very active, sitting on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
23 am Quiet and fairly active.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
24 am Alert and active, breathing appears normal, small hole in wound.  Dark

faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.

25 am Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
pm Recovering from sedation.

26 am Alert and fairly active, sitting on perch
pm Quiet, sitting on perch, reluctant to move/some movement.

27 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, fairly active.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, vomiting.   Wound appears okay.

28 am Alert, occasional activity.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, occasional activity.
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APPENDIX 10

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X201m
(cont)

29 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, responds to external stimuli, reluctant to
move.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch, appears asleep.  Normal faeces.
30 am Quiet and huddled but alert if stimulated, sitting on perch, occasionally

active.
pm Alert but not active, sitting on perch

31 am Huddled but alert, reluctant to move when stimulated.
pm No comment recorded.

32 am Alert, active, occasional vocalisation.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasional activity.

33 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, sitting on wooden base.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasional activity.  Dark faeces.

34 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, aggressive and active when stimulated.
Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, unresponsive to stimulation, sitting on cage floor.  Normal
faeces.

35 am Sitting on perch, huddled but not asleep.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

36 am Sitting on perch, huddled but not asleep, alert when approached.
pm Biopsy performed under anaesthetic.

37 am Huddled, sitting on ledge, reluctant to move.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.  Dark faeces.

38 am Alert but no movement, moves when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert when approached.

39 am Asleep in corner of cage, reluctant to move when stimulated.  Dark faeces.
pm Very subdued, reluctant to move even when stimulated.  Died following

collapse.
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APPENDIX 6

Explanatory notes

1. Only first (am) and last (pm) observations of the day are reported.  Due to
manipulations/investigations performed on animals during the day the signs are
considered to be unrepresentative of the underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

Abbreviations

am Morning
pm Afternoon

ITN10
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Clinical signs

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X35m 1 am Not using right leg.
   pm Limited use of right leg.
2 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
3 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
4 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
5 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
6 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
7 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
8 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
9 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
10 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
11 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
12 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
13 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
14 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
15 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
16 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
17 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
18 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
19 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
20 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
21 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
22 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
23 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X35m 24 am Swollen right knee.
(contd)       pm Swollen right knee.

25 am Swollen right knee.
      pm Swollen right knee.
26 am Swollen right knee.
      pm Swollen right knee.
27 am Swollen right knee.
      pm Swollen right knee.
28 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
29 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
30 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Sacrificed

X37m 1 am Not using left leg.
   pm Not using left leg.
2 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
3 am Quiet and huddled.
    pm Quiet and huddled.
4 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
5 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
6 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
7 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
8 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
9 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
10 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
11 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
12 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
13 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
14 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
15 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X37m 16 am Some use of left leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.

17 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
18 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
19 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
20 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
21 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
22 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
23 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
24 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
25 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
26 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
27 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
28 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
29 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
30 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
31 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
32 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
33 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
34 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
35 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
36 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
37 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
38 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
39 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X37m 40 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.

41 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
42 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
43 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
44 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
45 am Some use of left leg.  Loose/normal faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Normal faeces.
46 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
47 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
48 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
49 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
50 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
51 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
52 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
53 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
54 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
55 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
56 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
57 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose/normal faeces.
58 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
59 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
60 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
61 am Some use of left leg.  Loose/normal faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose/normal faeces.
62 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Sacrificed
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X43m 1 am Not using right leg.
   pm Limited use of right leg.
2 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
3 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
4 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
5 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
6 am Some use of right leg.  Some bruising and dry scabs on knee.
    pm Some use of right leg.  Some bruising and dry scabs on knee.
7 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
8 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
9 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
10 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
11 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
12 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
13 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
14 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
15 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
16 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
17 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
18 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
19 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
20 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
21 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
22 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X43m 23 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.

24 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
25 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
26 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
27 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
28 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
29 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
30 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

X45m 1 am Not using left leg.
   pm Limited use of left leg.
2 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
3 am Quiet and huddled.
    pm Quiet and huddled.
4 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
5 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
6 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
7 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
8 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
9 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
10 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
11 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
12 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
13 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
14 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X45m 15 am Some use of left leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.

16 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
17 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
18 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
19 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
20 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
21 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
22 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
23 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
24 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
25 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
26 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
27 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
28 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
29 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
30 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

X47m 1 am Not using right leg.
   pm Not using right leg.
2 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
3 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
4 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
5 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
6 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X47m 7 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)     pm Some use of right leg.

8 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
9 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
10 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
11 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
12 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
13 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
14 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
15 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
16 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
17 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
18 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
19 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
20 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
21 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
22 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
23 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
24 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
25 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
26 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
27 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
28 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
29 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
30 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X47m 31 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.

32 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
33 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
34 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
35 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
36 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
37 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
38 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
39 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
40 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
41 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
42 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
43 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
44 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
45 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Normal faeces.
46 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
47 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
48 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
49 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
50 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
51 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
52 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
53 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
54 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X47m 55 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.

56 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
57 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
58 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
59 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
60 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
61 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
62 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

X49m 1 am Not using left leg.
   pm Limited use of left leg.
2 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
3 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
4 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
5 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
6 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
7 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
8 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
9 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
10 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
11 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
12 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
13 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
14 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X49m 15 am Some use of left leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.

16 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
17 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
18 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
19 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
20 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
21 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
22 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
23 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
24 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
25 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
26 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
27 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
28 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
29 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
30 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
31 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
32 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
33 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
34 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
35 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
36 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
37 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
38 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X49m 39 am Some use of left leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.

40 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
41 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
42 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
43 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
44 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
45 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Normal faeces.
46 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
47 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
48 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
49 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
50 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
51 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
52 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
53 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
54 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
55 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
56 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
57 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
58 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
59 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
60 am Some use of left leg.  Normal faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.
61 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
62 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Sacrificed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

V783m 1 am Quiet.  Some use of right leg.
   pm Quiet.  Some use of right leg.
2 am Limited use of right leg.
    pm Limited use of right leg.
3 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
4 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
5 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
6 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
7 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
8 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
9 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
10 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
11 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
12 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
13 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
14 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
15 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
16 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
17 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
18 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
19 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
20 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
21 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
22 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
23 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

V783m 24 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.

25 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
26 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
27 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
28 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
29 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
30 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
31 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
32 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
33 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
34 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
35 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
36 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
37 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
38 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
39 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
40 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
41 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
42 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
43 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
44 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
45 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
46 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
47 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

V783m 48 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.

49 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
50 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
51 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
52 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
53 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
54 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
55 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
56 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
57 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

W29m 1 am Quiet.  Not using left leg.
   pm Quiet.  Not using left leg.
2 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
3 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
4 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
5 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
6 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
7 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
8 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
9 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
10 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
11 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
12 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W29m 13 am Some use of left leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.

14 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
15 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
16 am Swollen left knee.
      pm Swollen left knee.
17 am Swollen left knee.
      pm Swollen left knee.
18 am Swollen left knee.
      pm Swollen left knee.
19 am Swollen left knee.
      pm Swollen left knee.
20 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
21 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
22 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
23 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
24 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
25 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
26 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
27 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
28 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
29 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
30 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
31 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
32 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
33 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

W761m 1 am Quiet.  Not using right leg.
   pm Quiet.  Not using right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W761m 2 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)     pm Some use of right leg.

3 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
4 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
5 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
6 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
7 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
8 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
9 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
10 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
11 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
12 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
13 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
14 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
15 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
16 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
17 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
18 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
19 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
20 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
21 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
22 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
23 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
24 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
25 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W761m 26 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.

27 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
28 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
29 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
30 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
31 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
32 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
33 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
34 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
35 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
36 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
37 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
38 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
39 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
40 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
41 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
42 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
43 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
44 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
45 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
46 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
47 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
48 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
49 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W761m 50 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.

51 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
52 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
53 am Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of right leg.  Loose faeces.
54 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
55 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
56 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
57 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

W24f 1 am Quiet.  Some use of left leg.
   pm Quiet.  Some use of left leg.
2 am Limited use of left leg.
    pm Limited use of left leg.
3 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
4 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
5 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
6 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
7 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
8 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
9 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
10 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
11 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
12 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
13 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
14 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W24f 15 am Some use of left leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.

16 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Normal faeces.
17 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
18 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
19 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
20 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
21 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
22 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
23 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
24 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
25 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
26 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
27 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
28 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
29 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
30 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
31 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
32 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
33 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
34 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
35 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
36 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
37 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
38 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W24f 39 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
40 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
41 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
42 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
43 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
44 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
45 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
46 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
47 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
48 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
49 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
50 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
51 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
52 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
53 am Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
      pm Some use of left leg.  Loose faeces.
54 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
55 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
56 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
57 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

W466f 1 am Alert and active.  Not using right leg.
   pm Alert and active.  Not using right leg.  Knee very swollen.
2 am Some use of right leg.  Swelling on knee much reduced.
    pm Some use of right leg.
3 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W466f 4 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)     pm Some use of right leg.

5 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
6 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
7 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
8 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
9 am Some use of right leg.
    pm Some use of right leg.
10 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
11 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
12 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
13 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
14 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
15 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
16 am Swollen right knee.
      pm Swollen right knee.  Loose faeces.
17 am Swollen right knee.  Loose faeces.
      pm Swollen right knee.  Loose faeces.
18 am Swollen right knee.
      pm Swollen right knee.
19 am Swollen right knee.
      pm Swollen right knee.
20 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
21 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
22 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
23 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
24 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
25 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
26 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
27 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

W466f 28 am Some use of right leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of right leg.

29 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
30 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
31 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
32 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Some use of right leg.
33 am Some use of right leg.
      pm Sacrificed.

X32f 1 am Quiet.  Not using left leg.
   pm Quiet.  Not using left leg.
2 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
3 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
4 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
5 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
6 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
7 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
8 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
9 am Some use of left leg.
    pm Some use of left leg.
10 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
11 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
12 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
13 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
14 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
15 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
16 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Clinical signs

X32f 17 am Some use of left leg.
(contd)       pm Some use of left leg.

18 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
19 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
20 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
21 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
22 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
23 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
24 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
25 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
26 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
27 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
28 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
29 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
30 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
31 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
32 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Some use of left leg.
33 am Some use of left leg.
      pm Sacrificed.



ITN19: HETEROTOPIC ABDOMINAL CARDIAC XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN BABOONS

ITN25 is similar.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.    Additionally, comments in the daybook by the
veterinary officer or the Study Director are also reported.

 
2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1), except where the animal

was sacrificed on the day of transplant.
 
 

ITN19
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X237m 0 am Heart non-viable. Sacrificed in theatre.

X200f 1 am Alert and active, looks bright.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Normal faeces.  General anaesthetic administered
for repair of wound breakdown.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces.  Found with large protrusion
from wound.  Transplanted heart beating well.

3 am Quiet but alert, appeared weak when handled.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.  Later sitting

on perch.  Transplanted heart beating well.
4 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.  Wound looks normal.  Transplanted heart

beating well.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.

5 am Alert and active, looks reasonably bright, moves around when stimulated.  Faeces
passed.

pm Quiet but reasonably alert.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, appears to be shivering..  Loose faeces

pm Very quiet, becomes more alert when observed.  Some puffiness under eyes.
Loose faeces

7 am Very quiet, becomes more alert when observed.  Some puffiness under eyes.
Loose faeces

pm Very quiet, becomes more alert when observed.  Some puffiness under eyes.
Loose faeces

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Slight swelling under both eyes.  Loose faeces.
pm Records not completed.

9 am Quiet and huddled but alert, sitting on perch. Pale liquid faeces, appears
dehydrated..

pm Quiet, no movement, huddled on perch.  Liquid faeces.
10 am Quiet but alert.  Some puffiness around eyes. Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, appears more mobile than earlier.  Liquid faeces.
11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Slight swelling around both eyes.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, sitting on perch.  Slight swelling around both
eyes.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Area around wound appears swollen.  Slight
swelling under both eyes.  Loose faeces.  Transplanted heart beating well.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, occasionally foraging in tray.  Area around
wound appears swollen.  Slight swelling under both eyes.  Loose faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Slight swelling under both eyes.  Normal
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Slight swelling under both eyes.
14 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.  Transplanted heart beating.

pm Quiet but alert.  Swelling under both eyes.  Normal faeces.
15 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Swelling under both eyes.  Loose faeces.

Transplanted heart beating.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Swelling under both eyes.  Loose faeces.
Transplanted heart beating.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Swelling under both eyes.  No faeces seen.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X200f
(contd)

17 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, reluctant to move, slow when moving.
Swelling under both eyes.  No faeces seen

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, reluctant to move, slow when moving.
Swelling under both eyes.  No faeces seen

18 am Quiet and huddled, occasionally alert, very pale.  Sitting on perch, reluctant to move
and appears slow and weak when moving. Swelling under both eyes.  Abdomen
appears swollen, wound weeping. Normal faeces.

pm Rectal temperature 38.2°C.
19 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Reluctant to move, appears weak when

handled.  Abdomen appears swollen, large abdominal wall abscess.  Slight swelling
under both eyes.  Loose faeces.

pm Scarificed for humane reasons.

X223m 0 pm Transplanted heart not beating.  Sacrificed in theatre.

X241m 1 am Quiet but alert, unusual posture, lying on perch.  Becomes active when approached.
Slightly unsteady.  Dehydrated.  No faeces seen.  Vomit in cage.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
2 am Quiet but alert.  Faeces passed.

pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.

pm Transplanted heart stopped beating.  Sacrificed.

X227m 1 am Lying on front across perch, no movement, eyes closed.  No faeces seen.
Transplanted heart stopped beating.

pm Sacrificed.

X231m 1 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

2 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Slight oedema around wound.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Slight oedema around wound.  Transplanted

heart beating.
3 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Slight oedema around wound.  Vomit in cage.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Slight oedema around wound.  Transplanted
heart beating.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Alert and active.  Swelling at lower end of wound.  Normal faeces.  Small amount
of vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
7 am Alert and active.  Transplanted heart beating.

pm Alert and active.
8 am Alert and active.

pm Transplanted heart beating.
9 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X231m 10 am Alert and active.
(contd) pm Alert and active.  Transplanted heart beating.

11 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

12 am Quiet but alert.
pm Vomited after iv dosing. Quiet, sitting on floor at back of cage.

13 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active. Very unsteady on return to cage post

dosing.
14 am Alert and bright, sitting on ladder.  Active when approached.

pm Very quiet and huddled.  Later alert, sitting on cage floor, gentle activity.
15 am Alert but huddled on perch, becomes more active when approached.

Transplanted heart not visibly beating.
pm Sacrificed.

X236f 0 pm Transplanted heart stopped beating.  Sacrificed.

X230f 0 am Transplanted heart non-viable.  Sacrificed.

X235m 1 am Alert and vocalising, gentle activity on perch.  Reluctant to move.
pm Transplanted heart beating.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces

3 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Transplanted heart beating.

5 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and active.  Crouched posture and vocalising when observed.

6 am Alert but huddled.
pm Quiet but alert, occasional crouched posture.

7 am Alert and active, sitting on perch, vocalising.
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch, vocalising.

8 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

9 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.  Piloerection.  No faeces seen.

11 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert, walking around cage.  Transplanted heart beating.

12 am Alert, sitting on perch.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Transplanted heart beating.

13 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

14 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

15 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Transplanted heart beating.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X235m 40 am Subdued, sitting on perch.  Pale loose faeces.
(contd) pm Subdued, sitting on cage floor.  Diarrhoea.

41 am Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.
pm Records not completed.

42 am Alert and quite active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.

43 am Alert, slight activity. Transplanted heartbeat undetectable.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

44 am Alert but slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  Transplanted heart beat weak.
pm Sacrificed.

X225m 1 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and fairly active.

2 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Large volume of bloody mucoid faeces.
pm Liquid faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch. Liquid faeces.
pm Alert and sitting on perch.  Transplanted heart beating.

5 am Alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch. Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.  Later alert, sitting slightly huddled

on perch.  Normal faeces.
8 am Quiet but alert..

pm Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.  Transplanted heart beating.
9 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.  Swollen right arm around injection site,

possible local infection.  Rectal temperature 39.3°C.
pm Quiet, sitting at front of cage, reluctant to move, reluctant to use right arm.

Loose faeces.
10 am Quiet, huddled at front of cage, becomes alert when stimulated.  Slightly

unsteady, reluctant to move.  Little/no use of right arm.  Normal faeces.
10 pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  No use of right arm which appears

swollen.
11 am Quiet but alert.  Right arm badly swollen and bruised.

pm Quiet but alert.  Right arm badly swollen and bruised.
12 am Quiet but alert.  Right arm still swollen, skin broken and oozing blood.

pm Quiet but alert on perch.  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating.
13 am Quiet and slightly huddled.  Right arm swollen.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Right arm swollen with large open wound, heavily bruised,
not bleeding.  Vomit during dosing.  Transplanted heart beating.

14 am Quiet but alert, sitting at front of cage.  Slow movement. Large open wound on
right arm, discharging pus.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated.  Wound on right arm larger than
observed earlier.

15 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch.  Reluctant to use right arm.  Further wound
breakdown.  Scarificed for humane reasons.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X238f 1 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and fairly active.

2 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting at back of cage.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting at back of cage.  Transplanted heart beating.

5 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.  Transplanted heart beating.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch. Vomit in cage, salivating.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting at back of cage, vocalising.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting at back of cage on floor.  No faeces seen.

8 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Transplanted heart beating.

9 am Asleep on perch.
pm Alert and active.

10 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled at back of cage.  Becomes alert when stimulated.

11 am Alert and active.  Vocalising.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Quiet but alert, sitting at front of cage.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.  Transplanted heart beating.

13 am Alert, sitting on cage floor.
pm Alert, sitting on cage floor.  Vocalising.

14 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor, becomes alert and active when
stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert.
15 am Huddled but alert, sitting on perch.  Vocalising.

pm Huddled but alert, sitting on perch.  Vocalising.  Transplanted heart beating.
16 am Quiet, huddled, becomes alert when observed.

pm Alert, sitting on perch.
17 am Alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Vomit in tray.

pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating.
18 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
19 am Subdued but alert, slightly active.

pm Records not completed.
20 am Subdued but alert, slightly active.

pm Alert and active, moving around cage.
21 am Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  Vocalising.

pm Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  Vocalising.  Transplanted heart beating.
22 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
23 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X238f 24 am Alert and active.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

25 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

26 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Pale faeces.

27 am Quiet but alert.  Salivating post dosing.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

28 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

29 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

30 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert

31 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

32 am Alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart beating.

33 am Alert and fairly active.  Vocalising.
pm Alert and fairly active.  Vocalising.

34 am Alert and fairly active.  Vocalising.
pm Records not completed.

35 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert.  Vocalising.

36 am Fairly quiet but active when observed.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, occasionally quiet.

37 am Bright and alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.  Transplanted heartbeat weak.
pm Sacrificed.

X207m 1 am Quiet, huddled, sitting on cage floor.  Vocalising.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.

3 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

4 am Alert and active.  Vomit in tray
pm Quiet but alert, seems cold.  Liquid faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Vocalising.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Transplanted heart beating.

7 am Quiet but alert, moving about cage.
pm Quiet but alert, moving about cage.  Transplanted heart beating.

8 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

9 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Transplanted heart beating.

10 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active if stimulated.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X207m 11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch..
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active if stimulated.

Transplanted heart beating .
12 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
13 am Quiet but alert, slightly active.  Profuse liquid faeces, shows abdominal discomfort.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
14 am Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

pm Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
15 am Quiet but alert and active.  Sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.

pm Transplanted heart beating.
16 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

pm Alert and active, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
17 am Alert, bursts of activity.  Thinning of body hair.

pm No comment recorded
18 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
19 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
20 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.
21 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move, active if stimulated.
Transplanted heartbeat feels faint.

22 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves slowly if stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.  Bloody discharge from penis.

23 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet.

24 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart not beating.

26 am Sacrificed.

X228f 0 pm No heartbeat from transplanted heart.  Sacrificed.

X211m 1 am Slightly subdued.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, appears asleep leaning against front of cage, reluctant to move.  Slight

oedema around wound.  No faeces seen.
2 am Quiet.

pm Appears asleep at front of cage, becomes alert when approached.  Normal faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves slowly when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert and active at times.  No faeces seen.
5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves slowly when stimulated.  Normal faeces.

Retching and salivating.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves slowly when stimulated.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Alert.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X211m 7 am Alert and active.
cont pm Quiet, sitting on perch, moves slowly when stimulated.

8 am Alert and active, sitting on perch
pm Quiet but alert.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, becomes active when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, becomes active when approached.  Transplanted

heart beating well.
10 am Alert, sitting on perch.

pm Alert and active.
11 am Quiet, huddled on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating well.
12 am Alert and active.  Vocalising.

pm Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.
13 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
14 am Slightly subdued, occasionally active.

pm Slightly subdued, occasionally active.
15 am Quiet but alert, active at times.

pm Quiet but alert, active at times.  Transplanted heart beating well.
16 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
17 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
18 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert. Transplanted heart beating well.
19 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.
20 am Quiet but alert.

pm Alert and active.
21 am Alert, moving around cage, occasionally quiet.

pm Quiet, slightly active.
22 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.
23 am Quiet but alert, occasionally foraging in tray.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally foraging in tray.
24 am Quiet, occasionally huddled.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.  Vomit in tray.
25 am Alert, moving around cage.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
26 am Quiet but alert.  Some puffiness around eyes.

pm Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated. Transplanted heart beating
27 am Quiet but alert.  Eyes normal.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
28 am Subdued and huddled on perch.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when approached, reluctant to move.  No faeces
seen.

29 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Normal faeces
pm Quiet, slow to react, sitting on perch.

30 am Slightly subdued, huddled on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.  Vomited post dosing.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X211m 31 am Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.  Transplanted heartbeat weak.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.

Transplanted heart feels hard to touch and contractions faint.
32 am Subdued.  Normal faeces.  Transplanted heartbeat very weak.

pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.  Sacrificed.

X214f 1 am Slightly subdued.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated.

2 am Alert.
pm Quiet but alert, resting against cage front, moves when approached.  No faeces

seen.
3 am Quiet and huddled but alert, appears weak.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.
4 am Quiet and huddled, pale mucous membranes, sitting on cage floor, appears weak

when moving.  Abdomen appears slightly swollen.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.

5 am Collapsed on cage floor.  Abdomen swollen and appears fluid filled.  Salivating.
Very laboured breathing.  Extreme difficulty trying to walk.  Pale mucous
membranes.  Loose faeces.  Scarificed for humane reasons.

X217m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Small amount of faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.  Small amount of faeces seen.

2 am Quiet and heavy lidded, sitting on perch, resting against front of cage, reluctant to
move.  Small amount of normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.
3 am Quiet, reluctant to move.

pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
4 am Quiet, reluctant to move, lying in corner of cage.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
5 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart stopped beating.  Sacrificed.

X204f 1 am Quiet but alert, occasionally heavy lidded, reluctant to move.  Small amount of
faeces seen.

pm Subdued, sitting on cage floor, occasionally laying down, becomes alert when
stimulated but reluctant to move.  Mucous membranes slightly pale.  Transplanted
heart pulse relatively strong.  Normal faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Slightly loose dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

5 am Quiet but alert, periods of laying on cage floor.  Normal faeces.
pm Transplanted heart stopped beating.  Sacrificed.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X222m 1 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Died suddenly at 11.40 pm.

X229m 1 am Unusual posture.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Vocalising.  Loose faeces.

2 am Alert, fairly active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Normal faeces.

3 am Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  Loose/normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated.  Small amount of normal faeces.

4 am Alert and active if stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

7 am Quiet but alert, active in cage.  Slightly loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Dark coloured liquid faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, standing on perch.  Dark loose faeces.
pm Slightly subdued, active if stimulated.  Dark loose faeces.  Later subdued and

huddled on perch.
9 am Subdued.  Salivating pre and post dosing. Slightly dehydrated.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Salivating.  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating well.
10 am Very subdued, heavy lidded, inactive even when stimulated. No faeces seen.

pm Transplanted heart stopped beating. Sacrificed.

X232f 0 am No abnormalities detected.  Transplanted heart not viable.  Sacrificed in theatre.

X240f 1 am Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating well.

2 am Quiet, eyes partially closed.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

3 am Alert, fairly active.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.

4 am Bright, alert and active.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, active if approached.

5 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

6 am Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.
pm Active, alert and responsive.

7 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

9 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert and active, moving in cage.

10 am Alert, fairly active.
pm Alert, fairly active.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X240f 11 am Alert and active.
cont pm Quiet but alert and active if stimulated.

12 am Quiet but alert and active if stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

13 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

14 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

15 am Alert and active if stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

16 am Quiet but alert and active if stimulated.
pm Quiet, active if stimulated.

17 am Quiet but alert and active if stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

18 am Alert but quiet.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Alert.  Vocalising.
pm Alert.

20 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

21 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

22 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert

23 am Quiet but alert, slightly active.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

24 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Quiet but alert and active, but slow movements.
pm Quiet but alert and active, but slow movements.

26 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

27 am Alert and active when observed.
pm Quiet but alert.

28 am Quiet but alert and active.  Small soft gingival swelling.
pm Quiet but alert.

29 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, becomes active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

31 am Quiet but alert.  Vomit in tray.  Normal faeces.
pm No comment recorded

32 am Vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

33 am Alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Vomit in cage.

34 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

35 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart beating well.
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Day no. Observation

X240f 36 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.  Transplanted heart beating well.

37 am Alert and active.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Transplanted heart beating well.

38 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.

39 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

40 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when occasionally active.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

41 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating well.

42 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

46 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

47 am Quiet but alert.   No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.   Normal faeces.

48 am Quiet but alert, clinging to cage front.
pm Alert and fairly active.

49 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.
pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.  Transplanted heart beating well.

50 am Quiet but alert..
pm Quiet but alert.

51 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert. Transplanted heartbeat irregular and slow, feels enlarged and hard.

52 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

53 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

54 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, reasonably active.

55 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

56 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart beating well.  Position of heart mid-abdominal

compared with lower-abdominal last week.
57 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.

pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.
58 am Quiet but alert, fairly active. Large vomit in cage.

pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Transplanted heart beating well.
59 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, foraging in tray.  Transplanted heart beating well.
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no./sex

Day no. Observation

X240 60 am Quiet but alert, foraging in tray.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert.

61 am Alert and reasonably active.
pm Alert and reasonably active.

62 am Alert and reasonably active.  Slightly dark faeces.
pm Alert and reasonably active.  Slightly dark faeces.

63 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.   Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.

64 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart beating well.

65 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

66 am Alert and active.
pm Alert but quiet.  No faeces seen.  Vomit in cage.

67 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.   Normal faeces.  Small vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.   No faeces seen.

68 am Quiet but alert.   Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.

69 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

70 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

71 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

72 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet, sitting on perch.

73 am Quiet but alert, active in cage.   Normal faeces.
pm Quiet on cage floor, but alert and active.

74 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

75 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and fairly active.

76 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

77 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert. Transplanted heart beating well.

78 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

79 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Transplanted heart beating well.

80 am Slightly subdued, moves slowly when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly slow movement.  Transplanted heart beating well.

81 am Quiet, eyes partially closed.
pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  Appears tired and weak.

82 am Quiet but alert, seems very weak.  Fine muscle tremors.
pm Quiet, huddled.

83 am Quiet but alert, seems tired.  No muscle tremors.
pm Quiet, huddled.  No faeces seen.

84 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
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X240f 85 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Transplanted heart beating well.

86 am Subdued but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Subdued but alert, sitting on perch.

87 am Quiet but alert. Vomit in tray
pm Quiet, huddled on cage floor.  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating well.

88 am Alert, sitting on perch.   Normal faeces.
pm Sitting on cage floor, active when stimulated.

89 am Quiet and huddled, seems tired.  Rectal temperature  40.6°C.
pm Quiet and huddled, seems tired, reluctant to move from perch.

90 am Quiet and huddled, seems tired.  Rectal temperature - within normal range.
pm Quiet and huddled, seems tired.  Rectal temperature - within normal range.

91 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

92 am Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.  Exhibits discomfort when moving,
especially right leg.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert, some movement seen.
93 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, seems to have difficulty walking.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
94 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, not very active.  Transplanted heart beating satisfactorily.
95 am Quiet and huddled on perch, reluctant to move.  Body and head tremors.  Normal

faeces.
pm More alert and active than noted in the morning.

96 am Quiet and huddled on perch but alert, little movement.  Some limb tremors.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch but alert, little movement.   No faeces seen.  Large

vomit in cage.
97 am Quiet and huddled on perch.  Vomit in tray.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  transplanted heart beating satisfactorily.
98 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Reluctant to move.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Seems unsteady at times.
99 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.  Scarificed for humane reasons.

X226f 1 am No comment recorded
pm Quiet but alert, moving around in cage.  No faeces seen.

2 am Alert and fairly active.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and fairly active.  No faeces seen.

3 am Subdued but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

4 am Subdued but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.  No faeces seen.

5 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.

6 am Quiet and huddled but alert and active if stimulated..
pm Alert and active.

7 am Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Normal faeces.
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X226f 9 am Quiet but alert
(cont) pm Quiet but alert.

10 am Alert and active
pm Alert and active.

11 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

12 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sacrificed
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Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following the transplant (Day 1) except when animal
did not survive beyond Day 0.

ITN25
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X216f 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.  No faeces seen.

2 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.

3 am Alert, slow and laboured movement.
pm Alert, slow and laboured movement.

4 am Quiet but alert. Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Yellowish coloured loose/liquid faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, slow to react.  Loose faeces.  No detectable beat from transplanted
heart.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X218f 1 am Alert but subdued, sitting on perch.  No faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces.

2 am Pale, lying on cage floor.
pm Alert and active.  Later subdued, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move. Normal

faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.  No faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, slow movements.  Loose faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  Loosel faeces.

pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor, no movement.  Loose faeces.
6 am Lying on cage floor, moves only when stimulated.  Fluid around wound.  Loose

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, not very responsive.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  22.50 found collapsed in cage with no detectable respiration

or pulse.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X224f 1 am Alert and huddled but subdued.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Normal faeces.

2 am Alert and huddled but subdued.
pm Slightly subdued, moves when stimulated.

3 am Alert and active.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor.  Loose faeces.

4 am Alert and active.  Fluid around wound.  Vomit on cage floor.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active if stimulated.  Loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and active.
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X224f 8 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
(contd) pm Quiet and huddled.  No faeces seen.

9 am Quiet but alert, vocalising, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, vocalising, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.

 22.55 transplanted heart beating irregularly.
10 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.  No detectable beat from transplanted heart.

Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X220f 0 am Quiet and huddled.  Small vomit in tray.
pm No detectable beat from transplanted heart.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X198f 1 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.  Sudden collapse, sitting on
cage floor, reluctant to move, weak pulse and pale colour.  Transplanted heart
beating irregularly.

pm Quiet and lethargic, sitting on perch.  Transplanted heart beating slowly and
weakly.

2 am Quiet, unusual posture, slow movement, unsteady when stimulated, weak when
handled.  Frank haemorrhage from abdominal wound (possible slow haemorrhage
from anastomosis).  No faeces seen.  Transplanted heart beating slowly and
weakly.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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APPENDIX 6

Individual clinical findings

Group: 1

Animal number: 341M

CLINICAL FINDINGS

The animal became increasingly quiet, subdued and huddled with piloerection during the last few
days of the dosing period.  Body tremors were noted on Day 9.

Incidental findings of a single incidence of salivation after dosing, loose faeces and rough coat were
noted.

ITN20
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APPENDIX 6

(Individual clinical findings - continued)

Group: 1

Animal number: 342F

CLINICAL FINDINGS

The animal was noted to be quiet on Day 3, becoming increasingly subdued and huddled on the
dosing period progressed.

The animal was noted to be menstrual on Day 10.
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APPENDIX 6

(Individual clinical findings - continued)

Group: 1

Animal number: 343F

CLINICAL FINDINGS

The animal was quiet on Days 3 and 4 and was subdued and/or quiet daily from Day 7.  Fine limb
tremors were noted on Days 9 and 10.

The animal was first noted to be menstrual on Day 6 and this persisted until the end of the study.
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APPENDIX 6

(Individual clinical findings - continued)

Group: 2

Animal number: 344M

CLINICAL FINDINGS

The animal was quiet from Day 2, becoming subdued and huddled from Day 3.  The animal vomited
at around 1 hour after the first dose on Day 4, and 6 minutes after the first dose on Day 5.  Salivation
associated with dosing was seen on Days 5 and 6.  From Day 6, the animal was paired with animal
345 female due to its condition and low body temperature (see below).  The animal continued to be
quiet, huddled and/or subdued until the end of the study.  The animal passed liquid faeces from Day
8; piloerection was seen from Day 8.

Emequell was given twice daily from Day 6 on veterinary advice.

Incidental finding of vocalising was noted.
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APPENDIX 6

(Individual clinical findings - continued)

Group: 2

Animal number: 345F

CLINICAL FINDINGS

The animal was quiet from Day 2, becoming subdued, with piloerection from Day 3 and showing
huddled posture from Day 4.  On Day 6, the animal was examined by a Veterinary Officer because it
had become dehydrated and because of prolonged menstruation.  10 ml Haemocel and 30 ml
Hartmanns fluid were administered intravenously; extra food supplements (including blackcurrant
drink) were offered and the animal was paired with 344 male.  The animal continued to be quiet and
huddled with occasional piloerection; on Day 10, liquid faeces were seen and the animal was
subdued.

Emequell was given twice daily from Day 6 on veterinary advice.

The animal was noted to be menstrual from Day 2.
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APPENDIX 6

(Individual clinical findings - continued)

Group: 2

Animal number: 346F

CLINICAL FINDINGS

Piloerection was seen from Day 2, quietness and/or subdued behaviour were seen from Day 3.
Huddled posture was first noted on Day 7.  From Day 6, the animal was offered extra blackcurrant
drink because of slight dehydration and low temperature, and from Day 7, the animal was grouped
together with animals 344 and 345.  Liquid faeces were seen on Day 9, and the animal vomited
approximately 20 minutes after the first dose on Day 6 and at dosing on Day 10.

Emequell was given twice daily from Day 6 on veterinary advice.



IAN001: HETEROTOPIC KIDNEY XENOTRANSPLANTATION IN CYNOLMOLGUS MONKEYS, WITH  AND 

WITHOUT SPLENECTOMY: ITN4, ITN12, ITN13, ITN16, ITN18, ITN21, ITN26, IAN002,IAN004, IAN005, IAN008,

IAN009, IAN010, IAN013, IAN017, IAN018, IAN020, and IAN022 are similar.
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APPENDIX 11

Individual clinical signs

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of the animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplantation (Day 1).

IAN001
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APPENDIX 11

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y204f 1 amp
m

Quiet but alert and sitting up, vomit in tray, no faeces
Quiet but alert and sitting on perch, no faeces

2 amp
m

Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, no faeces or urine passed overnight
Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, no faeces or urine

3 amp
m

Alert and active, sitting on perch, normal faeces
Quiet and huddled on perch resting against ladder, drowsy, no faeces or
urine

4 am Quiet and huddled on perch or lying on cage floor, normal faeces,
sacrificed for humane reasons

Y206f 0 pm Sacrificed in theatre following severe blood loss during operation, low Hb
and unviable appearance of kidney

Y208m 1 am Quiet and huddled on perch, eyelids partially closed, no faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, lying on floor, no faeces or urine

2 am Quiet but alert, lying on cage floor, appears uncomfortable, normal faeces
pm No movement, lying on cage floor, appears uncomfortable, no faeces

3 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, lying on cage floor
pm Quiet but alert and sitting on perch

4 am Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, reluctant to move
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch

5 am Left leg around cannulation site very swollen, bruised and necrotic. Not
using leg at all.  Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y214f 1 am Bright and alert, occasionally active, sitting on perch, no faeces
pm Alert and active, no faeces or urine

2 am Alert and active , no faeces,  vomited
pm Quiet, huddled on perch, no faeces

3 am Alert and active, moving round cage, slightly rough coat, normal faeces
pm Alert and active, no faeces

4 am Quiet but alert, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, small amount of faeces passed
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, small amount of faeces passed

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, small amount of faeces passed
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, small amount of faeces passed

7 am Quiet but alert, dark normal faeces
pm No comment recorded

8 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, pale, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark faeces

9 am Quiet but alert, huddled, leaning against ladder, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces

10 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, dark pelleted  faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, leaning against ladder, alert when stimulated, no faeces

11 am Quiet and huddled but alert, active if approached, normal faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch or leaning against ladder, alert when

stimulated, no faeces
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APPENDIX 11

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y214f 12 am Alert but huddled, normal faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

14 am Quiet, huddled across ladder, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

15 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces

16 am Quiet, huddled on perch, normal faeces
pm Quiet, huddled on perch

17 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert, vomited

18 am Quiet but alert, standing on all fours on perch, loose faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces

19 am Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces
pm Quiet, huddled and appears uncomfortable, no faeces

20 am Quiet but alert, dark loose faeces
pm Quiet, lying on ladder, no faeces

21 am Quiet, lying across ladder not moving, loose faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, lying across ladder, unusual posture, reluctant to move,

no faeces.  Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y216f 1 am Alert but weak, slow movements, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, wound slightly inflamed, normal faeces

5 am Quiet but alert, unusual posture, dark normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in corner of cage on ladder, loose faeces

6 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces
pm No comment recorded

7 am Alert and active, slightly loose faeces
pm Alert and active, sitting on ladder, dark faeces

8 am Alert and active, no faeces
pm Alert and active, normal slightly dark faeces

9 am Quiet but alert and occasionally active, slightly loose/normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

10 am Quiet but alert, slightly loose/normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, no faeces

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder

12 am Alert and active, occasionally quiet
pm Alert and active, occasionally quiet

13 am Quiet but alert, looking comfortable, loose faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
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APPENDIX 11

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y216f 14 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

15 am Alert and active
pm Alert and active

16 am Alert and aggressive, moving around cage
pm Alert and active

17 am Quiet but alert
pm Alert and active, slightly loose faeces

18 am Alert and active, normal faeces
pm Alert and active, vocalising, no faeces

19 am Alert and active, normal faeces
pm Alert and active

20 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasionally active

21 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert, active

22 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert, some movement around cage

23 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch
pm Quiet but alert

24 am Alert and active, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active, sitting on perch, dark faeces

25 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
pm Alert and active when stimulated, normal faeces

26 am Alert and vocalising, occasionally active
pm Alert and active

27 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces

28 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, no faeces

29 am Alert and fairly active, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces

30 am Alert and active, quiet at times, dark faeces
pm Alert and fairly active, normal faeces

31 am Alert and active, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, active when approached, no faeces

32 am Alert and active, dark faeces
pm Alert and active, dark faeces

33 am Alert and quite active, vocalising, normal faeces
pm Alert and active

34 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

35 am Quiet but alert, fairly active when approached, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active when approached

36 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

37 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces
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APPENDIX 11

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y216f 38 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces

39 am Quiet but alert, standing in unusual posture, loose faeces
pm Quiet, slightly huddled, no faeces

40 am Alert and fairly active, sitting on perch, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces

41 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, pale loose faeces

42 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, responds to external stimulation but reluctant
to move, grey loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
43 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, vomited, grey faeces

pm Quiet and huddled, no faeces
44 am Quiet but alert, occasionally unsteady, high urine output overnight

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y219m 1 am Slow movements, no faeces
pm Lying down on cage floor, appears uncomfortable, alert when stimulated,

no faeces
2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, appears uncomfortable, normal

faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch or lying down, appears uncomfortable,
normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
5 am Quiet, crouched on cage floor or lying down.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch
6 am Quiet, slightly huddled but alert

pm No comment recorded
7 am Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor and leaning against perch

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch
8 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder
9 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose faeces, vomited

pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces
10 am Quiet and huddled on perch

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose/normal faeces, vomited
11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch and leaning against ladder, loose faeces

pm Quiet and huddled but alert, no faeces
12 am Quiet and huddled, became alert and active when stimulated, loose/liquid

faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, became alert and active when stimulated, loose/liquid

faeces, vomited twice
13 am Quiet and huddled, loose/liquid faeces, vomit

pm Quiet but alert, intermittently laying on cage floor, no faeces
14 am Quiet and huddled over ladder, loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
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APPENDIX 11

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y219m 15 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, lying huddled on perch, active when stimulated.

16 am Quiet but alert, huddled over ladder
pm Quiet and huddled over ladder, eyelids closed but alert if approached

17 am Quiet and huddled
pm Quiet but alert

18 am Quiet and huddled, alert when approached, vomited
pm Quiet, eyelids partially closed, no faeces

19 am Quiet, lying across ladder, alert when stimulated, loose faeces, vomited
pm Quiet, lying on ladder but moves when stimulated, no faeces

20 am Quiet and huddled, eyelids partially closed, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move but showed slight activity, no faeces

21 am Quiet and lying on ladder, eyes partially closed, normal faeces
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch

22 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
pm Alert, clinging to front of cage, no faeces

23 am Quiet but alert and sitting on perch, pelleted faeces, vomited
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

24 am Subdued and huddled, laying on ladder, appears asleep, reluctant to move
when stimulated, loose faeces, vomited

pm Subdued and huddled lying against ladder, no reaction to external stimuli,
very dehydrated,  no faeces, vomited

25 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, reacts to external stimulus, dark faeces,
vomited

pm Quiet but alert reacts to external stimuli, no faeces
26 am Quiet and huddled but alert, dark faeces

pm Quiet but alert
27 am Quiet and huddled on perch, dark faeces

pm Quiet, sitting on ladder, normal faeces
28 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, dark faeces

pm Subdued and huddled on ladder, reluctant to move when stimulated, no
faeces

29 am Quiet and huddled on perch, normal faeces, vomited
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Subdued and huddled, lying on ladder, reluctant to move,  abdomen and
scrotum swollen and oedema around wound.

Pm Quiet and slightly subdued leaning against front of cage, slightly active
when stimulated, vomited

31 am Subdued, huddled against ladder, slightly active when stimulated,
oedematous, dark faeces

pm Very quiet and subdued, slumped over ladder, alert when stimulated, no
faeces.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y209m 1 am Alert and fairly active, no faeces
pm Alert and active, no faeces

2 am Alert and fairly active, occasionally lying down, straining to pass urine and
faeces

pm Alert and fairly active, no faeces
3 am Alert and fairly active, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, active when approached, no faeces
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APPENDIX 11

(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y209m 4 am Alert but quiet, occasionally active, normal faeces
(cont) pm Alert and fairly active

5 am Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert

6 am Quiet but alert, dark loose faeces, vomited
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder
pm Quiet and huddled on cage floor, no faeces

8 am Quiet, spread across ladder in unusual posture or hunched on perch,
straining when passing urine

pm Quiet and huddled in unusual posture between rungs of ladder , active if
approached but otherwise reluctant to move, scratching at wound

9 am Quiet and huddled, eyelids partially closed, dark faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, disinterested in surroundings, alert when stimulated, no

faeces
10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder, straining to pass urine and faeces,
dark loose faeces

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, loose/dark faeces

12 am Quiet but alert,  subdued and hunched, unusual posture, straining to pass
urine, loose/dark faeces

pm Quiet but alert, liquid faeces
13 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert and slightly active, loose faeces
14 am Quiet, unusual posture on ladder, loose faeces

pm Quiet and alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces
15 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor or laying in a manner suggestive of

colic, loose faeces
pm Quiet, no movement, looks uncomfortable, eyelids partially closed

16 am Quiet and huddled, loose faeces
pm Quiet and huddled over ladder, eyelids closed, loose faeces

17 am Quiet and huddled leaning against ladder, eyelids closed, dark liquid faeces
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, reluctant to move, very liquid faeces

18 am Quiet and subdued, huddled on perch, eyelids shut, vomit, liquid faeces
pm Collapsed, sacrificed for humane reasons

Y211m 1 am Quiet and huddled, becomes active if stimulated, eyelids heavy, no faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, becomes active if stimulated, eyelids heavy, no faeces

2 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, leaning against cage door, reluctant to
move, eyelids heavy, no faeces

pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, no faeces
3 am Quiet and huddled, leaning  on drip catcher, normal faeces

pm Alert and active, moving around cage, no faeces
4 am Quiet and alert, sitting on perch leaning against ladder, slightly dark

pelleted faeces
pm Quiet and huddled but alert, sitting on perch leaning against ladder, slightly

dark pelleted faeces
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y211m
(cont)

5 am Subdued and huddled, reluctant to move, picking at wound, dark pelleted
faeces

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
6 am Quiet, huddled over ladder, dark pelleted faeces

pm Quiet, huddled over ladder, no faeces
7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark faeces

pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces
8 am Quiet but alert

pm Quiet but alert
9 am Quiet, huddled on perch

pm Quiet but alert
10 am Quiet but alert, sitting at top of ladder, slightly active.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting at top of ladder.
11 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
12 am Quiet and huddled, normal faeces

pm Quiet and huddled
13 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, slightly active, sitting on top of ladder.
14 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on top of ladder, dark faeces

pm Alert and fairly active, moving around cage, dark faeces
15 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, dark faeces

pm Alert and active, no faeces
16 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert
17 am Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder and occasionally active, dark faeces

pm Quiet but alert, slightly active, reacts to external stimulation, loose faeces
18 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimulation, dark faeces

pm Alert and active, moving around cage, dark faeces
19 am Alert and active, piloerection, vocalising, dark faeces

pm Alert and fairly active
20 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, resting on perch, no faeces
21 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

pm Subdued and huddled, leaning against ladder, reluctant to move when
stimulated, no faeces

22 am Quiet but alert, becomes aggressive when approached, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active when stimulated, dark faeces, vomited

23 am Quiet but alert and sitting on perch, reluctant to move, slight swelling
around both eyes, subcutaneous oedema on abdomen, dark faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark pelleted faeces
24 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, slight swelling around both eyes, dark

faeces
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

25 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces

26 am Quiet but alert, salivating, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

27 am Quiet and huddled but alert, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y211m 28 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces

29 am Quiet but alert, vocalising, appears puffy, normal faeces
pm Quiet, huddled over ladder

30 am Quiet but alert, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

31 am Quiet and huddled, eyelids shut, reacts to external stimulation, dark faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, eyelids shut, reacts to external stimulation, no faeces

32 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces, vomited
pm Quiet and huddled, dark faeces

33 am Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move, normal faeces
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder

34 am Very quiet but alert, occasionally active, face puffy, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, swelling around groin, normal faeces

35 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, swelling around groin, dark faeces
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y212f 0 pm Sacrificed in theatre following excessive blood loss after transplant

Y220f 1 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

2 am Quiet and huddled, laying on ladder, becomes alert if stimulated, no faeces,
vomited

pm Quiet and subdued, lying on ladder, reacts to external stimulation, dark
faeces

3 am Quiet but alert, standing on ladder, reacts to external stimulation, dark
faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, reacts to external stimulation, dark faeces
4 am Quiet but alert, unusual posture, laying on ladder, scratching wound,

normal faeces
pm Alert and fairly active

5 am Quiet, laying on ladder, reasonably alert, dark faeces, vomited
pm Quiet, laying on ladder

6 am Alert, occasionally active, pelleted dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimulation, dark faeces

7 am Alert and active, normal faeces, vomited
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, dark faeces

8 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

9 am Alert, fairly active, no faeces
pm Alert, active when approached, no faeces

10 am Quiet but alert, fairly active, dark faeces
pm Alert, fairly active, dark faeces

11 am Quiet but alert, laying on ladder, dark pelleted faeces
pm Subdued, sitting on ladder, normal faeces

12 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet and huddled but alert

13 am Quiet and huddled on perch, loose dark faeces
pm Alert and active
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y220f
(cont)

14 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, making grunting sound when stressed,
loose/liquid faeces

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose/liquid faeces
15 am Quiet but alert, no faeces

pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces
16 am Quiet and huddled but fairly alert, loose/liquid faeces

pm Quiet and huddled but fairly alert, no faeces
17 am Quiet and huddled but responds to external stimulation, loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert
18 am Alert and active, pale loose/liquid faeces

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, no faeces
19 am Alert, fairly active, loose faeces

pm Quiet and huddled, no movement, no faeces
20 am Quiet, laying on ladder, dark pelleted and grey loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert, vomited
21 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces, vomited

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
22 am Quiet and huddled on perch, occasionally active, responds to external

stimulation, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, loose/liquid faeces

23 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, responds to external stimulation, pale liquid
faeces, vomited

pm Quiet and huddled on perch, no faeces
24 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, some loose/liquid

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose/liquid faeces, vomited
25 am Quiet but alert, low urine output, vomited

pm Quiet and huddled on perch, low urine output, no faeces
26 am Quiet but alert, appears uncomfortable, very low urine output, loose faeces

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y223f 1 am Quiet, laying over ladder, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, vomited

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, showing interest in surroundings but
reluctant to move, no faeces, vomited

pm Quiet but alert, laying on ladder, reacts to external stimuli, straining to pass
urine, no faeces

3 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimulation, loose faeces
pm Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimulation, sitting on perch, no faeces

4 am Alert and active, no faeces
pm Alert and active, vomited

5 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces
pm Quiet, active at times, sitting on ladder, straining to pass urine, no faeces

6 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

7 am Alert, occasionally active
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active, dark faeces
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Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y223f 8 am Quiet but very alert, occasionally active, dark faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active

9 am Alert and active, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces

10 am Alert and active, dark faeces
pm Alert and fairly active, dark faeces

11 am Alert and fairly active, vocalising, normal faeces
pm Active

12 am Quiet but alert
pm Quiet but alert

13 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces

14 am Alert and fairly active, normal faeces
pm Alert and fairly active, no faeces

15 am Alert and fairly active, dark faeces
pm Alert and fairly active, no faeces

16 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

17 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting at top of ladder

18 am Alert and fairly active, normal faeces
pm Alert, occasionally active, no faeces, vomited

19 am Alert and fairly active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

20 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

21 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, vomited

22 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, dark pelleted faeces
pm Alert, occasionally active or sitting quietly, dark pelleted faeces

23 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces

24 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert and occasionally active, no faeces

25 am Quiet but alert and occasionally active, normal faeces
pm Alert and fairly active

26 am Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

27 am Alert and active, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder at front of cage, normal faeces

28 am Quiet but alert, vocalising, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

29 am Quiet but alert, active when approached, pelleted faeces
pm Pelleted faeces, vomited

30 am Quiet and huddled but alert, no movement, small amount of pelleted faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, pelleted faeces

31 am Quiet and huddled, alert but no movement, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
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Day
no.

Observation

Y223f 32 am Quiet but alert, dark pelleted faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert

33 am Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

34 am Alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

35 am Quiet and huddled
pm Quiet but alert

36 am Quiet and alert
pm Quiet but alert

37 am Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, no faeces

38 am Quiet, sitting on perch, eyelids closed, becomes alert when stimulated but
reluctant to move, dark pelleted faeces, vomited

pm Quiet and huddled
39 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reacts to external stimulation, lower urine

output, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, hunched on perch, reacts to external stimulation, pelleted

faeces
40 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, appears sleepy, slight swelling above

eyes, dark faeces, vomited
pm Subdued and huddled on ladder, appears asleep, slight swelling above

eyes, reluctant to move when stimulated, urine output low, no faeces,
41 am Quiet and huddled on perch, appears drowsy, reluctant to move, urine

output much increased, dark faeces, vomited
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

42 am Quiet and huddled on perch at back of cage, appears asleep
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, appears sleepy, dark faeces

43 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch at back of cage

44 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch

45 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor
pm Alert and fairly active

46 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet, huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated, normal faeces

47 am Quiet and huddled, active when stimulated, good urine output
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, no faeces

48 am Quiet and huddled but alert, low urine output, normal faeces
pm Alert, no faeces

49 am Quiet but alert, abdomen slightly distended, reasonable urine output,
normal faeces

pm Alert and slightly active, dark faeces
50 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, reasonable urine output, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces
51 am Quiet and huddled at back of cage on perch, low urine output, pelleted

faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, responds to external stimulation, normal faeces
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no.
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Y223f 52 am Subdued and huddled on perch, reluctant to move, vomited
(cont) pm Subdued and huddled on perch, reluctant to move, appears asleep,

abdomen bloated, vomited
53 am Huddled but alert, oedematous

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y222f 1 am Quiet but alert, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move, no faeces
pm Quiet and huddled but alert, sitting on cage floor, normal faeces

3 am Very quiet but alert, leaning against front of cage not moving, no faeces
pm Very quiet but alert, leaning against front of cage not moving, no faeces.

Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y226f 1 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move, few faeces
pm Very quiet and huddled, reluctant to move, no faeces

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert and sitting on ladder, no faeces.  Sacrificed for humane

reasons

Y224f 1 am Quiet but alert and sitting on perch, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

2 am Quiet but alert, bruising over wound, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reacts to external stimulation, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert and sitting on perch, no faeces

4 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, dark pelleted faeces

5 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces

7 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active

8 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces

9 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move, no faeces

10 am Quiet and huddled but fairly alert, picking at wound, dark loose faeces
pm Quiet but alert, lip smacking when stimulated

11 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, sitting on perch, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, no faeces

12 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, loose faeces

13 am Quiet but alert and fairly active, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert and fairly active, normal faeces
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Y224f 14 am Quiet but alert, threatening when looked at, loose faeces, vomited
(cont) pm Quiet and huddled on perch, no faeces

15 am Quiet and huddled on perch, responds to external stimulus but reluctant to
move, no faeces, vomited

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y200f 1 am Quiet and huddled, laying or sitting on cage floor at rear, reluctant to
move, becomes alert and vocal when stimulated , few faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting upright on cage floor, no faeces
2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, face oedematous, no faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces
3 am Quiet but alert, no faeces

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, wound swollen, no faeces, vomited

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces, vomited
5 am Quiet but quite alert, no faeces

pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces
6 am Alert and vocalising but sitting on cage floor, occasionally active.

pm Alert and active, no faeces
7 am Alert and fairly active, vocalising, aggressive when approached,

piloerection around shoulders, normal faeces
pm Quiet, huddled over ladder or laying down, appears slightly subdued, dark

faeces
8 am Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, dark faeces

pm Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, dark faeces, vomited
9 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, dark faeces

pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, no faeces
10 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces, vomited

pm Quiet and huddled.
11 am Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, reluctant to move, very withdrawn, no

urine produced overnight, abdomen tense and distended with resultant
dyspnoea, no faeces.  Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y227m 1 am Quiet and huddled or laying on floor, appears uncomfortable, alert if
stimulated, occasionally showing an unusual posture, no faeces, vomited

pm Quiet and huddled, alert if stimulated, occasionally showing an unusual
posture, no faeces, vomited

2 am Quiet and laying down on cage floor, no faeces
pm Placed in recovery box , appears more comfortable, still  unresponsive to

stimuli.
3 am Quiet and huddled, reacts to external stimuli, dark faeces

pm Quiet and huddled, reacts to external stimuli, no faeces
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch with only occasional periods laying down,

no faeces, vomited
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons
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Y221f 1 am Quiet but alert, resting on ladder, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

2 am Quiet but alert, resting on ladder, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, resting on ladder, no faeces

3 am Alert and fairly active, no faeces
pm Alert and fairly active, dark pelleted faeces

4 am Alert and fairly active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Alert and active, dark pelleted faeces

5 am Alert and active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

6 am Quiet but alert, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces

7 am Quiet but alert, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

8 am Quiet but alert, moving in cage, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces

9 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces

10 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces

11 am Quiet but alert, laying on ladder, normal faeces
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when approached, no faeces

12 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

13 am Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces
pm Alert and fairly active, normal faeces

14 am Alert and active, dark pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, normal faeces

15 am Unusual posture, looks uncomfortable, pelleted faeces
pm Alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, responds to external stimulation, dark
faeces

pm Alert, normal faeces
17 am Alert and active, grooming partner.

pm Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces
18 am Quiet and huddled, being groomed by partner,  normal faeces, vomited

pm Alert and active.
19 am Quiet and huddled but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active
20 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, occasionally active, dark/loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose faeces
21 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces

pm Alert, occasionally active
22 am Quiet but alert

pm Quiet but alert
23 am Quiet

pm Alert and active
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Y221f 24 am Alert and active, pelleted faeces
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, no faeces

25 am Quiet but alert, laying on ladder, moves when stimulated, dark pelleted
faeces

pm Alert and active, normal faeces
26 am Alert and active, pelleted faeces

pm Alert and active, pelleted faeces
27 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, becomes alert when stimulated, dark

pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active, normal faeces

28 am Quiet but alert, appears drowsy, sitting on ladder, becomes alert if
approached, dark faeces

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces
29 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active if stimulated

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active if stimulated
30 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active if stimulated

pm Quiet but alert, grooming partner, dark loose faeces
31 am Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder, liquid faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces
32 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces
33 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimulation, no faeces

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces
34 am Quiet, active when stimulated, sunken eyes, appears dehydrated, good

urine output, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, responds to external stimulation but reluctant

to move, no faeces
35 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces

pm Alert
36 am Quiet but alert

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces
37 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, on ladder
38 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, responds to external stimulation, low urine

output, pelleted faeces, vomited
pm Quiet, sitting on floor in front of ladder, vomited

39 am Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor, vocalising, normal faeces
pm Subdued and huddled, sunken eyes, vocalising, no faeces

40 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, thin and dehydrated
pm Quiet but alert

41 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active if stimulated, loose faeces
pm Sitting on perch, no faeces

42 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active if stimulated, normal faeces
pm Alert and active, vocalising, loose faeces

43 am Quiet and huddled but alert, no faeces
pm Quiet and lethargic, reduced urine output.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

ITN4
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Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

W435m 1 am Loose faeces.  Quiet, huddled.  Very unsteady.
   pm No urine passed.  Distressed.  Sacrificed.

W437m 1 am Unsteady when moving.  Quiet, huddled.
   pm Sacrificed.

W338m 1 am Quiet, huddled.
   pm Quiet, subdued.  Crouching on perch.  Sacrificed.

W399m 1 am Alert.  No urine seen.
   pm Very little movement.  Quiet, huddled.  Some urine (2-3ml) passed on handling.
2 am Alert and active.  Approx. 20ml urine passed.
   pm Quiet, huddled.
3 am Quiet, huddled.
   pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  No faeces
4 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces
   pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces
5 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces
   pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces
6 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.
7 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
8 am Quiet, huddled.  Eyes swollen.  Muzzle (left side) swollen.  White frothy vomit in

tray.
    pm Quiet, huddled.  Eyes swollen.  Muzzle (left side) swollen.
9  am Quiet, huddled but very alert.  Loose faeces.
    pm Quiet, huddled.
10 am Quiet but alert.  Operation site swollen.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Operation site swollen.
11 am Quiet but alert.  Pale faeces.  Operation site swollen.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Pale faeces.  Operation site swollen.
12 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.
13 am Alert and active.  Pale loose faeces.
     pm Alert and active.  Pale loose faeces.
14 am Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
     pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
15 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.
16 am Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
17 am Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.
18 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.
19 am Quiet but alert, huddled in hammock.  Pale loose faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert, huddled in hammock.  Pale loose faeces.
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W399m 20 am Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
(cont’d)      pm Quiet, huddled.

21 am Quiet, huddled in hammock.  Pelleted faeces.
     pm Quiet, huddled in hammock.  Scab on back of head.
22 am Quiet but alert.  Pelleted faeces
     pm Quiet but alert.  Pelleted faeces
23 am Quiet but alert.  Dark pelleted faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Dark pelleted faeces.
24 am Quiet but alert.  Dark pelleted faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Dark pelleted faeces.
25 am Quiet but alert.  Sitting in hammock.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting in hammock.
26 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.
27 am Sacrificed.

W556f 1 am Alert but quiet and active when disturbed.  Red stained urine.
   pm Alert, occasionally quiet and hunched.  Periods of gentle activity.
2 am Quiet but alert.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Appears unsteady.
3 am Quiet but alert.  Appears unsteady, legs appear weak.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Appears unsteady, legs appear weak.
4 am Alert.  Very active.  Appears agitated.  Using legs better.
   pm Alert and active.  Vocalising.
5 am Alert and active.  Appears agitated.
   pm Quiet but alert.
6 am Alert.  Bursts of activity.
   pm Alert.  Bursts of activity.
7 am Alert.  Sitting in hammock.
   pm Alert.  Sitting in hammock.
8 am Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
9 am Quiet but alert.  Vomit in cage from previous nights dose of Calpol.
   pm Quiet, huddled.  Occasional vocalisation.  No specific sign of pain on abdominal

palpation.  Normal faeces.
10 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Occasionally sits in hammock. Vomit in cage.  Very dark

urine.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Little activity.
11 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
12 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Vocal.
13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
14 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
     pm Quiet, huddled.
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W556f 15 am Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
(cont’d)      pm Quiet, huddled.

16 am Very quiet, huddled.  Oedematous swelling under eyelids.  Normal faeces.
     pm Sacrificed due to poor clinical condition.

W562f 1 am Quiet.  Reluctant to move.
   pm Quiet but alert.
2 am Alert and active.
   pm Alert and active.
3 am Alert and active.
   pm Alert and active.
4 am Alert and active.
   pm Alert and active.
5 am Alert and active.  Slightly pale faeces.
   pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
6 am Alert and active.
   pm Alert and active.
7 am Alert and active.  Vomit in cage.
   pm Alert and active.
8 am Alert and active.  Pale faeces.
   pm Alert and active.  Pale faeces.
9 am Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.
10 am Quiet but alert.  Pale loose faeces.  Blood in urine.  Vomit in tray.
     pm Quiet but alert.
11 am Quiet but alert.  Blood in urine.  Pale faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.
12 am Quiet but alert.  Blood in urine.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Blood in urine.
13 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Blood in urine.  Loose faeces.
     pm Quiet, little movement.  Unsteady when returned to cage.  Loose faeces.  Sacrificed.

W560f 1 am Quiet and unsteady.
   pm Quiet and huddled.  Lying on cage floor.  Eyes heavy lidded.
2 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
   pm Sacrificed.

W548f 1 am Still recovering from anaesthesia.  Bloody urine passed.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Crouched on cage floor, reluctant to use legs.
2 am Quiet but alert.  Reluctant to use legs.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Green vomit in cage .
3 am Quiet but alert.  Legs seem slightly less swollen.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Reluctant to use legs.
4 am Quiet but alert.  Using legs to move around more.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Using legs to move around.
5 am Quiet but alert.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Reluctant to move.
6 am Lying on cage floor.  Very weak and unsteady when moving.  Sacrificed .
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W552f 1 am Very quiet and huddled.  Still recovering from anaesthesia.
   pm Quiet and huddled.  Slow movements, minimal activity.  No urine passed.
2 am Very quiet and huddled.  No urine passed.  Sitting on cage floor.
   pm Sacrificed.

V337m 1 am Quiet and huddled.
   pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Some short periods of activity.  Loose faeces.
2 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.
   pm Appears asleep.  Loose faeces.
3 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.
4 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet.  Heavy lidded. Loose faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet and huddled.
6 am Quiet and huddled, but alert.
   pm Quiet and huddled, but alert.
7 am Very quiet and subdued.  Occasional trembling.  Appears unsteady.
   pm Huddled.  Unwilling to move.  Collapsed state.  Sacrificed.

T381m 1 am Quiet, huddled.  Unsteady movement.
   pm Quiet, huddled.  Heavy lidded.  No movement.
2 am Quiet, huddled. No movement.  No faeces
   pm Appears asleep.  No movement.  No faeces
3 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces
   pm Quiet, huddled.  No faeces
4 am Quiet, huddled.  No faeces
   pm Quiet, huddled.  Minimal movement.  No faeces
5 am Quiet, huddled.  Loose dark faeces.
   pm Quiet, huddled.  Dark faeces.
6 am Quiet but alert.  Shaking.  Loose faeces
   pm Quiet but alert.  Shaking.  Loose faeces
7 am Very quiet and subdued.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.
8 am Quiet.  Little or no movement when stimulated.  Loose faeces.  Sacrificed.

T397m 1 am Quiet but alert.  Crouched appearance.  No faeces.
   pm Quiet and huddled.  No faeces
2 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
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T397 7 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.  Some vomit seen in cage.
(cont’d)    pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.
9 am Quiet but alert.
   pm Quiet but alert.
10 am Quiet, huddled.  Vomit in cage.
     pm Quiet but alert.
11 am Quiet but alert.  Slightly huddled.  Loose faeces.
     pm Alert. .
12 am Quiet but alert.  Vomit in cage.
     pm Quiet but alert.
13 am Quiet.  Normal faeces.
     pm Quiet.
14 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.
15 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Slight swelling around both eyes.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Slight swelling around both eyes.
16 am Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Loose/liquid faeces.
17 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.  Dark loose faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.
18 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled.
     pm Quiet, huddled.  Loose/normal faeces.
19 am Alert but reluctant to move.  Loose faeces.  Some vomit in tray.
     pm Alert but reluctant to move.  Loose faeces.  Some vomit in tray.
20 am Quiet, huddled, reluctant to move.  Vomit and liquid faeces in cage.
     pm Inactive, huddled on cage floor/sitting posture.
21 am Quiet, huddled on perch, reluctant to move.  No reaction to external stimuli, vacant

appearance.  Clear nasal discharge.  Liquid faeces in cage.
     pm Quiet, huddled on perch, reluctant to move.  No reaction to external stimuli, vacant

appearance.  Clear nasal discharge.  Liquid faeces in cage.  Collapsed following
administration of parenteral dosing.  Some recovery, very quiet, sitting holding perch.
Little interest in surroundings.

22 am Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Constant grinding of teeth.  Liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet, huddled but alert.   Liquid faeces.
23 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.  Limited movement.  Swelling in legs at

dosing sites
24 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.  Clear nasal discharge.
     pm Quiet, huddled, reluctant to move.  No reaction to external stimuli.  Loose/liquid

faeces.
25 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
26 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
27 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor.  Clear nasal discharge.
     pm Quiet and huddled on cage floor.  Clear nasal discharge.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

T397m 28 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.
(cont’d)      pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.

29 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet, huddled but alert.
30 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
31 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting on cage floor.
32 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.
     pm Lying on cage floor.
33 am Lying down following blood sampling.  Liquid faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert, huddled.  No faeces.
34 am Very quiet, huddled but alert.  Swelling under both eyes.  Loose faeces.
     pm Very quiet, huddled but alert.  Swelling under both eyes.  Loose faeces.
35 am Quiet, huddled , alert at times.  Appears weak.  Seen to collapse.  Sacrificed.

W151m 1 am Very quiet.  Eyes heavy lidded.  Unusual crouched posture.  No movement.
   pm Quiet.  Eyes heavy lidded.  Unusual posture.  No movement
2 am Quiet, huddled.  Reluctant to move.
   pm Quiet, huddled.  Unusual posture.  Eyes closed.  No movement.  Sacrificed.

V7m 1 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Looking uncomfortable.  Grinding teeth.  Loose faeces.
Bloody urine.

   pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  Looking uncomfortable.  Grinding teeth.  Loose faeces.
Bloody urine.

2 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.
3 am Quiet, huddled but alert. Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert. Slightly less huddled.  Loose faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet and huddled.  Reluctant to move.  Periodically lying on cage floor.  Appears

uncomfortable.  Occasional grinding of teeth.
5 am Quiet, sitting on cage floor, but alert.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in cage.
   pm Quiet but alert.
6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
8 am Quiet, huddled but alert.
   pm Quiet, huddled.  Little response to stimuli.  Normal faeces seen.
9 am Quiet, huddled but alert.
   pm Quiet, huddled but alert.
10 am Quiet, huddled but alert.
     pm Crouched in corner of cage, salivating and retching.  Later quiet but alert, no

salivation.
11 am Quiet, huddled but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.
12 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.
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no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

V7m 13 am Quiet but alert.
cont      pm Quiet, huddled at back of cage.

14 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet but alert.
15 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet, huddled.  Alert at times.
16 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Quiet, unusual posture.
17 am Quiet but alert.  Picking at left canine.
     pm Quiet but alert.
18 am Quiet but alert.  Pelleted faeces
     pm Quiet but alert.
19 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
     pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  No loose faeces
20 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
     pm Quiet but alert.
21 am Quiet but alert.
     pm Sacrificed

T407m 1 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Urine passed.  No faeces
   pm Quiet but alert.   No faeces
2 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
   pm Quiet but alert.
3 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
   pm Quiet and huddled.
4 am Quiet but alert.
   pm Quiet but alert.
5 am Quiet but alert.
   pm Quiet, huddled but alert.
6 am Quiet and  huddled.  Loose faeces.
   pm Appears cold.  Extremely pale and very weak.  Sacrificed.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

Only the first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs observed at these times were considered
unrepresentative of the underlying condition of the animal.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

W39m 1 am Quiet.
pm Quiet, piloerection, reasonably bright.

2 am Quiet but alert, piloerection
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces passed, some blood stained urine passed.

3 am Quiet but alert, faeces passed, urine passed overnight.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

4 am Quiet but alert, huddled, large amount of semi-digested vomit in tray, some
loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
5 am Very quiet but alert, huddled, small amount of loose faeces, semi-digested

vomit.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, small amount of loose faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert, huddled, small amount of loose faeces, eyes appear slightly
sunken.

pm Alert, vomit in cage
7 am Quiet, huddled with head between legs, loose faeces, semi-digested vomit,

very subdued, diarrhoeic.
pm Quiet, huddled, no faeces, much improved.

8 am Quiet, huddled and appears uncomfortable, occasionally alert, loose/liquid
faeces.

pm Very quiet, huddled, sitting on cage floor, loose faeces.  Sacrificed for
humane reasons.

W144f 1 am Quiet, huddled, reluctant to move, some urine passed overnight,no faeces
passed.

pm Quiet, huddled, little response to stimuli, no urine/faeces passed.
2 am Very quiet, huddled on cage floor, unsteady, little/no movement, very small

amount of urine/faeces passed
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W47m 1 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces, small amount of urine passed.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces, urine slightly bloody.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, loose pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

4 am Quiet but alert, loose pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, episodes of ventral recumbency,small amount of

loose faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert, huddled, loose faeces passed, satisfactory urine output

overnight.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces seen, semi-digested vomit

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, piloerection, loose pale faeces,
abdomen tender and swollen around wound.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, no faeces seen.
7 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, normal faeces.
8 am Quiet, very reluctant to move, very weak.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

V510f 1 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces, small amount of urine passed.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet and very huddled, pale, disinterested, some vomit, rectal temperature
37.5°C, some normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, became alert when disturbed.
3 am Very quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor but reasonably alert.

pm Quiet and sitting on cage floor, alert.
4 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor, became alert when disturbed, no

faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor, appears weak, semi-digested vomit.

5 am Quiet but alert, huddled, puffy around eyes, semi-digested vomit in tray ,
loose faeces passed, satisfactory urine output overnight.

pm Very quiet and huddled, periodically on cage floor.  Later collapsed on cage
floor.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W43m 1 am Quiet but alert, huddled, some normal faeces passed, 3ml of blood stained
urine/vomit.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces.
2 am Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces and little urine passed.
3 am Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces seen, semi-digested fruit vomit.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces seen, semi-digested fruit vomit.
4 am Quiet but alert, clear mucous in loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet bit alert, no faeces seen.
5 am Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces, vomit in tray, urine output low.

pm
6 am Quiet, huddled, appears weak, small amount of loose faeces passed, very

little urine passed overnight.  Later collapsed.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

V484f 1 am Quiet, huddled, heavy lidded, no faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, no faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces seen.

3 am Quiet, huddled on cage floor, no faeces seen, urine blood stained, appears
tired and weak.  Later collapsed on cage floor.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

V812f 1 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, siting on perch, salivating, piloerection, normal
faeces, vomit in cage.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert, salivating, red stained vomit.
2 am Quiet, eyes closed, rough coat, no faeces seen.

pm Found collapsed on cage floor.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W35m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, no faeces seen.

2 am Very quiet and pale, continually laying on cage floor, faeces passed, swelling
under abdominal wound, found collapsed.  Sacrificed for humane reasons

W14f 1 am Quiet but alert, urine and faeces passed, semi-digested vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, vomit, grinding teeth.

2 am Quiet but alert, vomit in tray, loose faeces, good urine output.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces seen.
pm Quiet.

4 am Quiet but alert, good urine output.
pm Quiet but alert,

5 am Alert and active, very dark faeces, passing urine.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

6 am Alert, dark loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet but alert, dark loose faeces, semi-digested vomit.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, sitting on cage floor, dark loose faeces.

8 am Found dead.

W27m 1 am Quiet but alert, urine and faeces passed, semi-digested vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor

2 am Very subdued but alert, cool peripheries, looks anaemic, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled.

3 am Very quiet with huddled/hunched posture, little interest shown to stimuli,
piloerection, loose faeces.

pm Quiet.
4 am Quiet with huddled/hunched posture, good urine output, dark loose faeces, vomit

in tray.
pm Quiet with huddled/hunched posture

5 am Very quiet and huddled, appears very sleepy, some swelling around both eyes,
little response to stimuli, no faeces or urine passed.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X523m 1 am Quiet, lying on perch, urine passed overnight, no faeces seen.
pm Quiet but bright, huddled on perch.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, no faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, huddled, loose faeces, semi-digested vomit in tray, appears
depressed.

pm Quiet and huddled, salivating.
4 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces, vomit in tray, listless, lying in cage and possibly

exhibiting abdominal discomfort, frank haemorrhage from penis.
pm Quiet but alert, vomit.

5 am Quiet but alert, looking brighter, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, some movement when observed, no faeces seen.

6 am Quiet but alert, vomit in tray, pale loose faeces (acute diarrhoea).
pm Very quiet and huddled, little response to stimuli, liquid faeces, abdomen tender.

7 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor, liquid/loose faeces
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X527m 1 am Quiet but alert,  urine passed overnight, dark normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled, dark faeces
pm Quiet  but alert, huddled, observed vomiting, dark normal faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, looking depressed, salivating, vomit and urine in tray.

4 am Quiet but alert, small amount of faeces, vomit in tray, listless, lying in cage and
possibly exhibiting abdominal discomfort.

pm Quiet but alert, scratching wound.
5 am Quiet but alert, looking brighter, loose faeces, scratching wound.

pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, no faeces, vomit in cage.
6 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces (acute diarrhoea), vomit in tray.

pm Very quiet and huddled, liquid faeces, little response to stimuli, abdomen tender.
7 am Quiet but alert, scratching at side, loose faeces.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X529m 1 am Alert, in lateral recumbent position on cage floor, exhibiting abdominal
discomfort,  reluctant to move but reacts to stimuli when handled, vomit in cage,
normal faeces.

pm Alert but laying on cage floor, reluctant to move, sits up when stimulated, vomit in
cage.

2 am Laying on cage floor.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X522f 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose/normal faeces.
pm Quiet but occasionally alert, huddled, sitting on perch.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled, salivating profusely, liquid faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, occasionally huddled, no faeces seen.
pm No urine output since transplant.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X525m 1 am Lying on cage floor, reluctant to sit up.  Faeces passed.
pm Subdued, sitting on perch, looking much brighter.

2 am Lying on cage floor, hunched, appears uncomfortable.  No faeces seen
pm Lying on cage floor, appears uncomfortable.

3 am Alert and sitting on perch.
pm Quiet, lying on cage floor, unsteady whilst moving when disturbed.

4 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, seems less uncomfortable but still tense when handled.

5 am Quiet, lying on cage floor at times.  Dark faeces, small vomit in tray.
pm Quiet, lying on cage floor at times.  Dark faeces.  No vomit seen.

6 am Quiet, lying on cage floor.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting or lying on cage floor, appears uncomfortable when

abdomen palpated. Normal faeces.
7 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.

pm Quiet, lying on cage floor.
8 am Quiet and huddled, occasionally alert.

pm Very quiet, lying on cage floor, sits up when stimulated.  Very little urine passed,
no faeces seen.

9 am Quiet, lying on cage floor, reluctant to move, occasionally vocalising.  Urine
passed overnight.

pm Quiet, lying on cage floor, moves periodically, no faeces seen.
10 am Quiet and inactive, but alert.  Occasional bursts of activity.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch, generally quiet and inactive.
11 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
12 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.
13 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.
14 am Alert, sitting on perch.

pm Alert and huddled on perch.
15 am Quiet but alert.

pm No comment made on animal condition.
16 am Alert, sitting on perch.

pm Alert, sitting on perch.
17 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
18 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert.  Vocalising.
19 am Quiet but alert.

pm Alert and active, vocalising.  No faeces seen.
20 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
21 am Quiet but alert, occasionally heavy lidded, becomes active when stimulated.  Dark

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

22 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X525m 23 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

24 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet, heavy lidded, sitting on perch, becomes alert when stimulated.  No faeces

seen.
25 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet and sitting huddled on perch or lying on cage floor, reluctant to move.
Liquid faeces.

26 am Very subdued, lying huddled on cage floor, slow movements.  Loose faeces,
vomit in tray.

pm Very quiet but sitting on perch, subdued, eyes closed, reluctant to move.  Appears
very weak when stimulated.  Liquid faeces.

27 am Very quiet and subdued, sitting on cage floor.  Virtually anuric.  Sacrificed for
humane reasons

X531f 1 am Quiet and huddled.  Small amount of faeces passed.
pm Quiet, sitting on perch, very subdued, reluctant to move.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled, appears uncomfortable.  Dark faeces passed.
pm Quiet and huddled.

3 am Alert and active, sitting on perch.  Heat lamp burn on back.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

4 am Alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on cage floor.  No faeces seen.

6 am Quiet but fairly active.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated.

7 am Quiet and huddled in corner of cage.
pm Quiet, very subdued, appears asleep.  Very little urine produced

8 am Quiet and huddled, occasionally alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Very quiet, huddled, occasionally alert and shows some gentle activity, sitting on

perch.  Very little urine produced.
9 am Quiet and huddled, occasionally vocalising, reluctant to move.  Urine passed

overnight.
pm Very quiet, huddled and unsteady.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X532f 1 am Quiet and huddled, lying on cage floor, becomes active when stimulated.  No
faeces seen

pm Very quiet, continually lying on cage floor, appears uncomfortable.  Minimal
activity, moves when stimulated.

2 am Lying on cage floor, clinging to front of cage, appears uncomfortable.  No faeces
seen.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch clutching cage.  Reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.
3 am Quiet, generally improved, huddled at front of cage, heavy lidded, becomes alert

when stimulated.  Scratches on abdomen.  No faeces seen.
pm Sitting on perch, holding onto cage, quiet and huddled but alert, weak when

moving.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X532f 4 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in tray.
(contd) pm Quiet and huddled, active if stimulated.  Appears unsteady.

5 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, lying on cage floor.  Dark faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Quiet and huddled, intermittently lying on cage floor.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

8 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm No comment made on animal condition.

9 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

12 am Alert, sitting on perch, vocalising.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.

13 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

14 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, occasionally huddled.  Pale liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

15 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, inactive on perch.  No faeces seen.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

17 am Quiet but alert, standing on all fours.  Grey coloured loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

19 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, vocalising.  Grey coloured loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, slightly huddled.  Pale loose faeces.

20 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet and inactive but alert, huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.

21 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Vomit in tray.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Vomit in tray.  Grey coloured liquid faeces.

22 am Quiet but alert, sitting at front of cage, reluctant to move.  Pale loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.

23 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces containing blood.  Blood in tray.

24 am Quiet, sitting in corner of cage, reluctant to move.  Loose faeces, blood in cage.
pm Quiet, sitting in corner of cage, reluctant to move.  Grey coloured liquid faeces.

Blood in cage.
25 am Slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  Grey/white liquid faeces.  No blood seen in

faeces.
pm Lying on cage floor or sitting huddled on perch, subdued and inactive.

Grey/white liquid faeces.
26 am Very quiet and subdued, reluctant to move, raises head when stimulated.  Pale

liquid faeces, vomit in tray.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X537f 1 am Quiet and huddled, lying on cage floor.  Appears uncomfortable.
pm Continually lying on cage floor. Will move when disturbed.

2 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor, occasionally sitting up.  No faeces seen.  Vomit
in tray.

pm Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, reluctant to move, appears uncomfortable.
3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move, occasionally huddled and

heavy lidded.  Appeared uncomfortable.  Abdomen scratched.  Dark faeces.
pm Small vomit post dosing.

4 am Showing signs of discomfort, intermittently lying on cage floor, quiet but alert.
Abdomen seems enlarged.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in tray.

pm Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, little or no movement, alert only if
stimulated.

5 am Lying on cage floor, very poor condition.  Vomit in tray.  Sacrificed for humane
reasons.

X528f 1 am Lying on cage floor, becomes alert and stands up when stimulated.  No faeces
seen.  Vomit in tray.

pm Lying on cage floor, becomes alert and stands up when stimulated.  No faeces
seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, moves when stimulated.  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, lying on cage floor or standing on all fours.  No faeces seen.
Vomit in tray.

pm Alert.
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting upright or lying on cage floor, moves when stimulated.  No

faeces seen.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet, lying on cage floor, becomes alert and sits up when stimulated.  Dark

faeces.
5 am Quiet and alert, sitting upright.  Normal faeces.

pm Lying or sitting on cage floor, alert but reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.
6 am Lying on cage floor, becomes more alert when observed.  No faeces seen

pm Vomited during dosing, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.  Vomit in tray.
7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasionally huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.
10 am Poor condition, bruising and skin petechiae, subdued and huddled on perch,

reluctant to move.  Grey/white loose faeces.
pm Subdued, lying on cage floor, bruising on face and arms.  Later weak, lying on

cage floor, subdued, inactive, in crouched position showing limited response to
touch.

11 am Very quiet and subdued, sitting on cage floor in huddled posture, occasionally
lying down, sits up when stimulated.  Pale liquid faeces.  Vomit in tray.
Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X524f 1 am Lying on cage floor but showing good response on observation.  Appears weak.
No faeces passed.

pm Very subdued, lying on cage floor, no reaction to stimulation, eyes closed.  No
faeces seen.

2 am Lying on cage floor or sitting on perch.  Salivated post dosing.  Faeces seen
pm Sitting on cage floor.

3 am Looking brighter, sitting on cage floor leaning on perch.  Appears weak.  Very
little urine production.

pm Quiet, huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.
4 am Quiet, sitting huddled on perch, appears weak.  Very dark liquid faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled on perch with head held in its hands.  No faeces seen.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons.

X536f 1 am Sitting in corner of cage, trying to sleep.  No activity.  No faeces seen.
pm Subdued, sitting on perch, slightly unbalanced.  Later alert with occasional

activity.  No faeces seen.
2 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Clear mucus in faeces.  Salivation post dosing.

pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor.
3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.  Loose faeces.
4 am Quiet and huddled, looking very weak.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch, looking very weak with head in hands.  No faeces
seen.  Vomiting profusely.

5 am Quiet and huddled, heavy lidded, appears weak when handled, reluctant to move.
Loose faeces.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) where applicable.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X534f 0 pm Very subdued, lying on cage floor, not responding to stimuli.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons.

X541f 1 am Sitting on perch but unsteady, alert but weak,  no urine or faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, abdomen appears swollen, small amount

of normal faeces.
2 am Alert but occasionally quiet, abdomen less swollen, passing clear urine.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, looked discomforted.
3 am Quiet but alert, becomes active when observed, occasionally huddled,

small semi-solid vomit seen in tray, passing urine.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

4 am Alert, occasionally active, passing urine.
pm Alert and active.

5 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces/pale loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, hunched posture, sitting on cage

floor, no faeces seen.
6 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, abdomen appears slightly swollen,

no faeces seen.
pm Condition deteriorating, gross distension of abdomen causing considerable

discomfort.  Sacrificed due to poor clinical condition.

W704f 1 am Quiet but alert, vomit in tray, faeces passed, minimal urine output.
pm Quiet, heavy lidded, becomes alert when stimulated, normal faeces.

2 am Alert, reasonably active, dark faeces, no urine.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, dark faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces, seen picking at wound.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

4 am Quiet but alert, loose/normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, no faeces, urinating, area around wound swollen
pm Quiet but alert, reasonably bright when motivated.

6 am Alert and active, grooming.
pm Alert and active, grooming.

7 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active, normal faeces.

9 am Alert and active, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, dark faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled, subdued, little activity detected.

11 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, sometimes huddled, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, sometimes huddled, dark faeces.

12 am Quiet but bright and alert, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
No./sex

Day
No.

Observation

W704f 14 am Alert and fairly active, normal faeces.
(cont’d) pm Quiet, huddled on perch, appears asleep.

15 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm No signs recorded.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  Kidney feels swollen, but animal bright and urinating.

19 am Alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

20 am Quiet but fairly active, diet vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces, diet vomit at dosing.

21 am Quiet but active and alert.
pm Quiet but active and alert.

22 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.
pm Quiet, lying on ladder but active if approached.

23 am Quiet, huddled but alert.
pm Quiet, huddled but active if disturbed.

24 am Quiet, huddled but occasionally alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sits on perch and shows occasional movement.

25 am Quiet, huddled.
pm Quiet, huddled but active if disturbed, vomit in tray.

26 am Quiet, huddled, slow movements.
pm Quiet, huddled, slow movements.

27 am Quiet, huddled, slow movements and vocalising.
pm Quiet, huddled, slow movements.  Adopting unusual stance in cage,

possibly indicative of pain.
28 am Quiet, huddled, slow movements if disturbed, vomit and urine in tray.

pm Quiet, huddled, slow movements, no faeces passed.
29 am Quiet, huddled, appears asleep, loose faeces.  Sacrificed due to poor

condition and possible renal failure.

W755m 1 am Quiet but alert, faeces passed, urine blood stained.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, dry blood along wound, passing urine..
pm Quiet but alert, wound seeping slightly, normal faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, dry blood around wound, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, picking at wound, dark/normal faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, dry blood around wound, loose faeces, semi-digested
vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert.
5 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces, semi-digested vomit in tray, passing

urine.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert and fairly active.

7 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet but alert, passing urine.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
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Animal
No./sex

Day
No.

Observation

W755m 9 am Alert and active, dark faeces.
(continued) pm Alert and active, occasionally huddled, loose faeces.

10 am Alert and active, occasionally quiet, normal faeces.
pm Alert but quiet, showing gentle activity.

11 am Alert and occasionally active, observed picking wound, loose faeces
pm Alert and occasionally active, observed picking would, loose faeces.

12 am Quiet, huddled but alert, normal faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled but alert.

13 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

14 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, normal faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled on perch, appears asleep.

15 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

16 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm No signs recorded.

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, loose faeces.

19 am Quiet but alert, vomit in tray, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

20 am Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces seen.

21 am Quiet but alert, responds to external stimuli.
pm Quiet but alert, responds to external stimuli.

22 am Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, gentle activity.

23 am Quiet but alert, huddled, small vomit in tray.
pm Quit but alert, huddled, no faeces seen.

24 am Quiet, huddled, occasionally alert, loose faeces, wound slightly open.
pm Quiet, huddled, alert when stimulated, swelling under both eyes.

25 am Quiet, huddled, wound open, normal faeces.
pm No signs recorded.

26 am Quiet and huddled, wound open and moist, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled and reluctant to move.

27 am Huddled and vocalising, wound normal.
pm Quiet, huddled and reluctant to move.

28 am Quiet and huddled, loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, no faeces seen.

29 am Quiet and huddled, normal faeces.
pm No signs recorded.

30 am Quiet and huddled on perch, appears asleep.
pm Sacrificed due to poor clinical condition.

W526f 1 am Occasionally lying on cage floor, quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm No signs recorded.

2 am Quiet and huddled on perch, alert if disturbed.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, alert if disturbed.
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
No./sex

Day
No.

Observation

X526f
(continued)

3 am Quiet and lying on cage floor, alert if disturbed.  Causing serious concern
having shown lateral recumbency for greater part of the night.

pm No improvement.  Sacrificed due to poor clinical condition

X533f 1 am Quiet, huddled, eyes closed and leaning against perch, no faeces seen.
pm Quiet, huddled, eyes closed and leaning against perch, no faeces seen.

2 am Quiet and huddled, no faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled, no faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting at top of ladder, normal faeces .
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder and reluctant to move, vomit in tray,

no faeces seen.
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting huddled on perch, vomit in tray, showing slight

discomfort.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting huddled on perch,  slow movements, normal faeces,

vomit in tray .
5 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, loose/liquid faeces, vomit in tray.

pm Quiet and huddled, dark faeces.
6 am Quiet and huddled on perch, normal faeces, vomit in tray.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch.
7 am Intermittently lying down.  Sacrificed due to poor clinical condition.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X538f 1 am Subdued, sitting on perch at back of cage, becomes alert when stimulated.  Small
amount of normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.
2 am Quiet but alert, occasionally subdued, moves when approached.  Small amount of

normal faeces.
pm Alert, moving slowly along perch.  Small amount of dark faeces.

3 am Subdued but active if stimulated, sitting on cage floor leaning against perch.
Normal faeces.

pm Subdued but active if stimulated, sitting on cage floor leaning against perch.
Normal faeces.

4 am Slightly subdued, fairly active, vocalising.  Dark faeces.  Vomit in tray
pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.

5 am Quiet, little movement.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, reluctant to move, reasonably alert. Dark faeces.

6 am Slightly subdued.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Slightly subdued.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, becomes alert when stimulated.  Normal faeces.

8 am Very quiet, sitting on cage floor, huddled but alert, appears tired.
pm Quiet, lying on cage floor, becomes alert when stimulated.  Slow to stand up,

appears weak.  Small bruises on face.  No faeces seen.
9 am Lying down or sitting hunched with head down. Petechial haemorrhages all over

body.  Sacrificed on humane grounds.

X539f 1 am Quiet but alert, lying on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves when approached.  No faeces seen.

2 am Quiet, lying on ladder, eyes nearly closed, becomes alert and moves when
approached.  Small amount of dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
3 am Subdued , sitting/lying on ladder, alert and active only if stimulated.  No faeces

seen.
pm Subdued , sitting/lying on ladder, alert and active only if stimulated.  No faeces

seen.
4 am Alert and active.  Dark/normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Dark faeces.
5 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.  Slightly loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.  No faeces seen.
6 am Alert and slightly subdued.  No faeces seen.

pm Quiet but alert.  Lying across perch, eyes closed.
7 am Slightly subdued.  No faeces seen.  Vomit in tray.

pm Very quiet and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated though reluctant to move.
Occasionally lies on cage floor.  General piloerection.  Swelling around both eyes.
Liquid faeces.

8 am Quiet and huddled, little movement, little response to stimuli.  Puffiness above
eyes.  Loose faeces.  No urine passed.

pm Sitting on cage floor, seems tired.  Swelling around eyes more pronounced.
General piloerection.  Liquid faeces.

9 am Sacrificed due to poor condition, petechial haemorrhage on eyelids, arms and
chest, generalised subcutaneous oadema and lack of urine potput..
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X540f 1 am Quiet, sitting on floor in corner of cage, eyes closed, appears reluctant to move.
No faeces seen.

pm Lying on cage floor, sits up when approached, reluctant to move and then only
slowly.  General piloerection.  Dark faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, appears weak when moving.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, slightly subdued, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

3 am Subdued, sitting on perch, reluctant to move when stimulated.  No faeces seen.
pm Fairly active.  No faeces seen.

4 am Slightly subdued, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.

5 am Alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Loose faeces.

6 am Subdued, at back of cage on floor.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

7 am Very quiet, laying on cage floor.  Appears to have colic and is concurrently
diarrhoeic.  Haemorrhages in skin.  No faeces seen.

pm Appears asleep on perch, becomes alert when stimulated.  Small bruises on skin
mainly on face, back and abdomen.  No faeces seen.

8 am Laying on cage floor, reluctant to move.  Generalised bruising all over body.
Loose faeces.

pm Very quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, becomes alert when stimulated.
Generalised bruising, especially on face.  No faeces seen.

9 am Found in a collapsed state.  Petechiae all over body, bloody froth at nose.
Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X665m 1 am Very quiet, laying on cage floor, little response to stimuli.  Dehydrated.  Normal
faeces.

pm Laying on cage floor, rises to perch when stimulated, appears tired, eyes half
closed.  No faeces seen.

2 am Sitting on perch, leaning against ladder, subdued, reluctant to move even when
stimulated.  Dark faeces.

pm Sitting on ladder or crouched on floor, subdued but alert.  Loose faeces containing
mucus.

3 am Very quiet, sitting on perch, not very active.  No faeces seen.
pm Lying on ladder but alert.  Normal faeces.

4 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, becomes alert when stimulated, reluctant to move.
Dark faeces.  Vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert.
5 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when approached.  Loose faeces.
6 am No comment made on animal condition.

pm Quiet but alert.  Dark/loose faeces.
7 am Quiet and huddled on perch.  Appears dehydrated.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch.  Dark/loose faeces.
8 am Very quiet and inactive, laying on cage floor.  Little response to stimuli.  Petechial

haemorrhages in skin.  Possible vomit in tray.
pm Found in collapsed state.  Sacrificed for humane reasons
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X657m 1 am Very quiet, laying on cage floor, little response to stimuli.  Dehydrated.  Some
faeces seen.

pm Laying on cage floor, rises to an unusual posture when approached.  Dark faeces.
2 am Slightly subdued, laying down or sitting hunched with head down, active if

stimulated..  Normal faeces.
pm Sitting on ladder or crouched on cage floor, alert if stimulated..  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, also lying face down on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
pm Subdued and huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Very pale, hunched posture, unusual posture laying on ladder,
moves when stimulated.  Dark faeces.  Vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert.
5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasionally huddled.  Loose faeces.
7 am Quiet and huddled on perch., appears uncomfortable on movement, peculiar

posture.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor, becomes alert when stimulated.  No

faeces seen.
8 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.

pm No comment made on animal condition.
9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled at back of cage.
10 am Subdued and huddled on perch, reluctant to move.  Face appears bruised.  No

faeces seen.
pm Alert and fairly active.  Face appears bruised.  No faeces seen.

11 am Slightly subdued, standing on all fours, slow when moving.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and occasionally active.

12 am Subdued and huddled on perch, reluctant to move, eyes closed. No faeces seen.
Collapsed in dorsal recumbency when being handled, unaware of surroundings,
shallow breathing and very weak pulse.  Petechial haemorrhage on skin.
Sacrificed on humane grounds.

X535f 1 am Quiet and huddled on perch, reluctant to move.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.

2 am Alert and active, heavy lidded, slightly unsteady.  Abdomen slightly distended and
subcutaneous haemorrhage/bruising noted on anus.  Normal faeces.

pm Appears weak when moving, reluctant to move but alert when stimulated.  No
faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Heavy generalised bruising over body.  Some faeces seen.
pm Quiet, little movement, huddled on perch.

4 am Quiet, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder but alert.  No faeces seen.

5 am Subdued, heavy lidded, sitting on perch, slight body tremors.  Weak and very
severely bruised.  No faeces seen.

pm Subdued, heavy lidded, sitting on perch, slight body tremors.  Weak, slightly
unsteady when moving.  Very severely bruised.  No faeces seen

6 am Found dead on cage floor.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X659m 1 am Quiet and huddled on perch, eyes shut, reluctant to move.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.

2 am Quiet, huddled, head between legs, no activity.  No faeces seen.
pm Laying on cage floor, sits up when stimulated.  Very little urine passed.

3 am Quiet but alert, huddled, little movement.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, little movement.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

5 am Slightly subdued, sitting huddled on cage floor, alert if stimulated.  Normal faeces.
Urine production minimal, extremely oedematous.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X666f 1 am Alert and fairly active.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and occasionally active.  No faeces seen.

2 am Alert and fairly active.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, lying across perch.  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and fairly active.  No faeces seen.

4 am Subdued but alert, reluctant to move
pm Slightly subdued but alert if stimulated.  Normal faeces.

5 am Subdued but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Very quiet and subdued.  Nystagmus evident.  No urine passed overnight.

Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X663m 1 am Subdued and huddled on cage floor.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.

2 am Subdued but alert, sitting hunched on ladder.  Movement slow.  Very little urine
passed.  Normal faeces.

pm Subdued, lying across perch or on ladder.  No faeces seen.
3 am Quiet, hunched on ladder, reluctant to move.  Still not passing urine even after

diuretic treatment.  No faeces seen.
pm Subdued, sitting on perch.  Not passing urine.  Loose faeces.

4 am Subdued, lying on perch, reluctant to move.  Not passing urine.  Sacrificed for
humane reasons.

X660f 1 am Slightly subdued, fairly active if stimulated.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder.  No faeces seen.

2 am Slightly subdued, fairly active if stimulated.  Urine output poor.  Loose faeces.
pm Subdued and reluctant to move.

3 am Quiet but alert and active if approached.  Urinating well.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.  Liquid faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, laying on cage floor.  Slightly weak.  Liquid faeces.
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Animal
No./sex

Day No. Observation

X660f
(contd)

4 pm Very quiet and huddled but alert, slumped on perch and ladder.  Urine output very
poor.

5 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Some puffiness around eyes.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled on perch.  Clotted blood around wound.

6 am Quiet and huddled.  Abdomen tender, bleeding from wound.  May not be
urinating.  No faeces seen.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.
7 am Quiet.  Vomit in tray.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Vomit in tray.  No faeces seen.
8 am Quiet, huddled on ladder.  Puffy eyes.  Vomit in tray.  Loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
9 am Subdued, huddled.  Puffy eyes.  Loose faeces.  Sacrifice for humane reasons.

X661m 1 am Alert and active if stimulated.  Vomit in tray.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, becomes active when stimulated.  Small amount of normal faeces.

2 am Alert and active if stimulated.  Urine output poor.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and active if approached.

3 am Quiet but alert and active.  Urinating well.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert and active.  No faeces seen.

4 am Quiet but alert, bright and active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, active and responsive.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, peculiar posture, lying on perch, appears to be retching.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

8 am Slightly subdued but bright, alert if stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Very loose faeces.

9 am Subdued, lying on perch, reluctant to move.  Loose faeces.  Petechiae all over
body.  Sacrificed for humane reasons

X662f 1 am Subdued and depressed, reluctant to move even if stimulated, sitting in upright
position.  Normal faeces.

pm Very quiet and subdued, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move.  Eyes partially
closed.

2 am Subdued, reluctant to move if stimulated, looking miserable, sitting in upright
position.  Urine output poor.  No faeces seen.

pm Subdued, reluctant to move, huddled on cage floor.
3 am Looking miserable, huddled and hunched on cage floor, reluctant to move.  Very

poor urine output.  No faeces seen.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) unless the animal failed
to survive Day 0.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

W337m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on cage floor.  No faeces seen.

2 am Lying on cage floor, reluctant to move, unsteady.  Alert and aggressive if
stimulated.  Blood around penis.  Pale mucous membranes.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X655m 1 am 04.00 Animal died.

X658f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert and active, moving in cage and sitting on ladder.  Urine passed.

2 am Slightly subdued but active if stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

3 am Subdued but alert.
pm Subdued but alert. Normal faeces.

4 am Slightly subdued but alert if stimulated, sitting on perch.  Urinating well..
pm Subdued and huddled on perch.  No faeces seen

5 am Subdued and huddled on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Subdued and huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled, slow movements if stimulated.  Normal faeces.

7 am Slightly subdued, alert if stimulated, slow movements.
pm Alert at front of cage, quiet.  No faeces seen.

8 am Quiet but alert if stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

9 am Alert but very quiet.  No faeces seen.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X395m 1 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet, sitting on perch, slightly alert.  No faeces seen.

2 am Quiet, sitting on perch, slightly alert.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

3 am Subdued but alert.  No faeces seen.
pm Subdued and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated but reluctant to move.

4 am Quiet and huddled. Faeces passed.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, alert if stimulated.

5 am Quiet and huddled on perch, alert if stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, alert if stimulated.  No faeces seen.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor at front of cage.

7 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Slightly subdued, sitting on perch, moves when stimulated.  No faeces seen.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

9 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.

10 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.

11 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.
pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

X395m 12 am Quiet but alert.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert.  Dry scabs on right side of face and right arm.

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dry scabs on right side of face and right arm.

14 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Small amount of normal faeces passed.
pm Quiet but alert.

15 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.

16 am Quiet but alert.
pm Records not completed

17 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

18 am Subdued but alert.
pm Subdued but alert.

19 am Subdued but alert.
pm Subdued but alert.

20 am Quiet but alert and bright.
pm Quiet but alert.

21 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Slow movements when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

22 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

23 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

24 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when active.

25 am Quiet and huddled on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert.

26 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Small vomit in tray.

27 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.

28 am Quiet but alert, slow when moving.
pm Quiet but alert, slow when moving.

29 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Quiet but alert, slow when moving.  Slight localised reaction to stitch at lower end
of wound.

pm Alert.
31 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert and active.  Loose faeces.
32 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.
33 am Quiet and huddled on perch.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch.
34 am Quiet and huddled on perch.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch.  Abdomen and scrotal sac swollen.
35 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert.
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no./sex

Day no. Observation

X395m 36 am Quiet but alert.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert.

37 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

39 am Quiet and huddled on perch or ladder.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch or ladder, reluctant to move.  Vocalising.

40 am Quiet but alert.  Subcutaneous swelling around abdominal wound, soft and
painless.

pm Quiet but alert.
41 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
42 am Quiet and huddled on perch.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch, fairly active, slow movements.
43 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.

pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Subcutaneous swelling around wound increased in
size.

44 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled at times.

45 am Quiet and huddled on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

46 am Quiet and huddled on ladder.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder.

47 am Quiet and huddled on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

48 am Quiet but alert, fairly active. Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active. Vomit in tray.

49 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert. Vomit in tray.

50 am Quiet and huddled.  Increase in swelling around abdominal wound, left side fluid
filled, right side soft.

pm Quiet and huddled.
51 am Quiet and huddled, head between legs.

pm Quiet and huddled.
52 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.

pm Quiet and huddled on perch, becomes alert when stimulated.  Slight swelling
under both eyes.

53 am Quiet and huddled on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, fairly active.  Observed vomiting.

54 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

55 am Quiet and huddled, little or no movement.
pm Quiet and huddled, little or no movement.

56 am Quiet but alert.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X664f 1 am Quiet and huddled, alert if stimulated.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  No faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  No faeces seen.
pm Subdued and lying on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
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X664f 3 am Subdued, sitting on perch, reluctant to move when stimulated.  Showing
discomfort associated with abdomen.  Loose faeces.

pm Subdued, occasionally lying on cage floor, sits on perch when stimulated.
Abdomen swollen.  No faeces passed.

4 am Sacrificed for humane reasons.

W50f 1 am Quiet, sitting upright on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet, sitting upright on perch.  No faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet and huddled, appears asleep.  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor. Normal faeces.  Vomit.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

4 am Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor.  No faeces seen.  Vomiting profusely and
continuously.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor appears more alert than earlier.  No faeces
or vomit seen.

5 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor.  No faeces seen.  Vomited whilst being bled.
pm Sacrificed because of abnormal biochemistry findings.

X520f 1 am Quiet and huddled, little or no response to stimulation.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, responding to stimulation.

2 am Quiet but alert, hunched and reluctant to move.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Abdomen obviously uncomfortable and
extremely tense, adopting abnormal stance on cage floor.  Slightly dehydrated.
Normal faeces.  Small vomit.  Good urine output.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Appears unstable and tender.
4 am Very subdued, lying on cage floor, shallow breathing, body and limb tremors.

Subsequently collapsed.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X530f 1 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert..
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.  Good urine output.
pm Quiet but alert.  Observed vomiting.

4 am Alert, active if stimulated.  No faeces seen.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.  Dark faeces.

5 am Alert and aggressive. Dark faeces.
pm Alert and aggressive.  Appears tender in abdominal area.

6 am Alert and active.  Dark faeces.  Urinated well overnight.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

7 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting at top of ladder.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  No faeces seen.
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X530f 11 am Very quiet, appears tired, laying in hammock.  Normal faeces.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting at top of ladder.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting at top of ladder.

14 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

15 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.

16 am Quiet but alert and bright, fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.

17 am Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

18 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, becomes alert and aggressive when stimulated.
Slight swelling above eyes.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
19 am Quiet, laying in hammock.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet, laying in hammock.  No loose faeces seen.
20 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
21 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, laying in hammock.
22 am Quiet but alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert and active.
23 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.

pm Quiet but alert and active, sitting on ladder, threatening.
24 am Alert and fairly active.

pm Alert and fairly active.
25 am Alert, some activity, occasionally lying in hammock.

pm Alert, some activity, occasionally lying in hammock.
26 am Alert and fairly active.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, threatening when stimulated.
27 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert and active, sitting on ladder.
28 am Alert and active.   Slightly loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen
29 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  No faeces seen.
30 am Quiet but alert, active if stimulated.  Pale loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, laying in hammock.  No loose faeces seen.
31 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active if stimulated.  Loose/normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert and active, threatening when stimulated.
32 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, threatening when stimulated.
33 am Alert, active and aggressive.  No faeces seen.

pm Quiet but alert and active, sitting on perch
34 am Alert and active.   Loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.   Loose faeces.
35 am Alert and active.   Pale, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.   Liquid faeces.
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X530f 36 am Alert and fairly active.   Loose/liquid faeces.
(contd) pm Alert and fairly active.   Loose/liquid faeces.

37 am Alert and active.   Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active, brighter.  Well hydrated.  Loose faeces.

38 am Alert and active.   Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

39 am Alert and active.   Pale faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.

40 am Quiet but alert, threatening and active when stimulated.  Hard faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, threatening and active when stimulated.  Hard faeces.

41 am Alert and active.   Pale faeces.
pm Alert and active.   Pale faeces.

42 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  Normal faeces.

43 am Quiet but alert and bright, sometimes active.
pm Quiet but alert, sometimes active.

44 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

45 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

46 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  Pale faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled in hammock.  Pale faeces.

47 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  Fairly active, moving around cage.

48 am Quiet and subdued, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and active.   No faeces seen.

49 am Alert and active, sometimes quiet.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, sometimes quiet.

50 am Alert and fairly active around cage.
pm Alert and fairly active around cage.

51 am Alert, moving around cage.
pm Alert, moving around cage.

52 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

53 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

54 am Quiet but alert, active in cage.
pm Quiet but alert, active in cage.

55 am Quiet but alert, active in cage.
pm Quiet but alert, active in cage.

56 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

57 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, moving around cage.  Slightly loose faeces.

58 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.  Loose faeces.

59 am Quiet but alert, responds to external stimuli.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, moving around cage, responds to external stimuli.

60 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert.
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X530f 61 am Quiet, huddled on perch, eyes semi-closed.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  No faeces seen.

62 am Quiet, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting on perch.

63 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.  Appears heavy lidded.

64 am Sitting on perch, appears asleep.
pm Alert, fairly active, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

65 am Quiet, huddled but alert.  Abdomen appears extremely distended.  Faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.  Normal faeces.

66 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.  Abdomen distended.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.  Abdomen distended.  No faeces seen.

67 am Quiet but alert, active when disturbed.  Liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.

68 am Quiet and huddled, little movement.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.

69 am Quiet and huddled but alert, active if approached.
pm Quiet but alert and slightly active, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.

70 am Quiet but fairly active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active.  Abdomen distended.  No faeces seen.  Vomit seen.

71 am Fairly active and alert.
pm Alert, occasionally active.  Abdomen visibly distended.  Normal faeces.

72 am Fairly active.
pm Quiet but active when stimulated.

73 am Quiet but alert.  Abdomen very bloated (ascitic).
pm Quiet but alert.  Abdomen very bloated.

74 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

75 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

76 am Quiet but alert.  Abdomen extremely distended.
pm Quiet but alert.  Abdomen extremely distended.  No faeces seen.

77 am Quiet and huddled on perch.  Fluid aspirated under anaesthetic from distended
abdomen.  Normal faeces.

pm Recovering from sedation, sitting up.
78 am Very quiet but becomes alert if stimulated.  No urine passed.  Abdomen filling

with fluid again.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

X652f 1 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch but more alert and active than earlier.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled, reluctant to move when stimulated.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Huddled and appears uncomfortable.  No faeces
seen.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
4 am Subdued, fixed huddled crouched posture, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.

Urine output good.
pm Subdued, fixed huddled crouched posture, reluctant to move. Mucous covered

faeces passed.
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X652f
(cont)

5 am Quiet, huddled but alert, more active than previous day.  Clear nasal discharge.
Eyes appear sunken.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled but alert, more active than previous day.  Clear nasal discharge.
Eyes appear sunken.

6 am Quiet and huddled, posture indicative of abdominal discomfort, very pale and
extremely subdued, reluctant to move.  Slight body tremors.  Loose faeces.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y201m 1 am Alert and fairly active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sometimes active.

2 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and fairly active.

4 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and fairly active.

5 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, sometimes active.

6 am Alert and active, moving around cage.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.  Loose faeces.

7 am Alert and active. Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  No faeces seen.

8 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active. Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sometimes active.

9 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.

10 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Quiet but alert.  Clear nasal discharge.
pm Quiet but alert.

12 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active.
pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated.  No faeces seen.

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Small amount of normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

14 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

15 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, fairly active.  No faeces seen.

16 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am Quiet but alert, fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

18 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

19 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

20 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
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Y201m 21 am Alert and fairly active.  Normal faeces.
(contd) pm Alert and fairly active.

22 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

23 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.  No faeces seen.

24 am Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Normal faeces.

25 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor.  No faeces seen.

26 am Quiet and huddled but alert, reluctant to move.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and slightly active, resting on ladder.  No faeces seen.

27 am Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

28 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor.
pm Alert and active.

29 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor, fairly active.
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch.

30 am Huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

31 am Alert and active, moving around cage.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

32 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

34 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

35 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

36 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

37 am Alert and active.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

38 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

39 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert. No faeces seen.

40 am Quiet and huddled but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

41 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

42 am Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

43 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

44 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.

45 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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Y201m 46 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

47 am No abnormalities detected.  Aggressive.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

48 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

49 am Quiet and huddled.  Abdomen enlarged. Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

50 am Quiet and huddled on perch. Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  No faeces seen.

51 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.

52 am Quiet and huddled. Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

53 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, moves lethargically when stimulated.  Fluid
collection abdomen and around face.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert and slightly active, moves when stimulated. Normal faeces.
54 am Quiet but alert and slightly active, reacts to external stimuli.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli.  No faeces seen.
55 am Quiet but alert and occasionally active.  Normal faeces.

pm Very quiet and huddled, visibly shows generalised swelling.  No faeces seen.
56 am Quiet and huddled on ladder.  Tremors, very unsteady but appears bright when

stimulated.  No faeces seen.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y205m 1 am Quiet and huddled on perch, alert if stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Loose/normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, sitting at back of cage.  Small amount of faeces seen.

3 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting hunched continuously on cage floor.  Very liquid faeces.  Sacrificed

for humane reasons.

Y203m 1 am Lying on cage floor, tries to move and sit up when stimulated, unsteady.  Later
collapsed on cage floor.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y199m 1 am Quiet but alert.  Dry scab.  Nasal discharge.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Slow when moving..  No faeces seen.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, slow when moving.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, slow when moving.  Normal faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, not very active.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, reluctant to move.

4 am Quiet but alert, huddled in slightly unusual posture.  Slightly loose/normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on cage floor.  Appears in discomfort especially when

passing urine, with abdominal muscular spasms.
5 am Quiet, sitting on cage floor, appears uncomfortable.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, appears uncomfortable.  Good urine output.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, appears uncomfortable.
7 am Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor.  Vomit in tray. Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor.  Vomit in tray. Loose faeces.
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Y199m 8 am Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor. Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor. Loose faeces.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert at times.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting in unusual posture on perch.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, normal posture, moves slowly when stimulated.

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

12 am Quiet, standing on all fours, shows intermittent discomfort.
pm Quiet, standing on all fours, shows intermittent discomfort.

13 am Quiet and huddled on perch.  Vomit in tray.  No faeces seen.
pm Alert and fairly active.

14 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.

15 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.

16 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.

17 am Quiet but alert, unusual posture on perch.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

19 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Normal faeces..
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active.  Dark faeces..

20 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

21 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.

22 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

23 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor, alert and active when stimulated.  Dark faeces.
pm Records not completed

25 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert, occasionally active.

26 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active.

27 am Quiet but alert, fairly active when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active.

28 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

29 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y199m 30 am Alert and active.
(contd) pm Alert and active.

31 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

32 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

33 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

34 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.

35 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

36 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

37 am Quiet and huddled on perch, but alert and active when approached.  Normal
faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.
38 am Quiet and huddled, but alert when approached.

pm Quiet but alert.
39 am Quiet but alert.  Bloody urine.  Dark/loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.
40 am Quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch. Loose faeces.
41 am Quiet but alert, leaning on ladder.  Loose faeces.

pm Records not completed
42 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces

pm Quiet and huddled on perch.
43 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move..
44 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move..

pm Alert and active, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.
45 am Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.
46 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
47 am Very quiet and huddled, appears reluctant to move.

pm Very quiet and huddled, moves slowly.  Good urine output.  Dark faeces.
48 am Quiet and huddled, leaning against ladder with eyes shut.  Dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
49 am Quiet and huddled against ladder.  Dark faeces.

pm Appears alert, vocalising.  No faeces seen
50 am Very quiet, reluctant to move.  Urine output reduced.  Loose faeces.

pm Sacrificed because of biochemistry findings and condition.

Y207m 1 am Quiet and huddled, in obvious discomfort, continually lying down.  Active when
stimulated but reluctant to move.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y202f 1 am Quiet and huddled at back of cage, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, reluctant to move, heavy lidded.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move.  Liquid/loose faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting in corner of cage, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.

3 am Quiet but alert, not very active.  Diarrhoeic.
pm Quiet, lying on cage floor.  Vomit in tray.  Liquid/loose faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, slow movements when stimulated, heavy lidded.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, slow movements when stimulated, heavy lidded.  Low urine

output.  Loose faeces.
5 am Quiet, reluctant to move.  Still passing no urine.  Abdomen swollen.  Sacrificed

for humane reasons.

Y213m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Green vomit in tray.  No faeces seen.
pm Quiet but alert, on perch.

2 am Quiet but alert, huddled in corner of cage.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, slightly subdued but alert, sitting on perch.

4 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Pale loose faeces.

6 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Pale loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.

8 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.

9 am Quiet and huddled, some slow movements.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces seen.

10 am Quiet and huddled but alert. Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch resting against ladder.  No faeces seen.

11 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Dark faeces.

12 am Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, slightly active.  No faeces seen.

13 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.
pm Huddled on perch, but alert.

14 am Quiet and huddled but alert, moves when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert when stimulated, resting on ladder.  No faeces seen.

15 am Reluctant to move when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, heavy lidded.  Loose faeces.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces seen.

17 am Quiet but alert, sitting in corner of cage.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.

18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Extremely liquid bloody faeces.
pm Collapsed on cage floor.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y215m 1 am Quiet but alert if stimulated.  Lying on cage floor showing signs of discomfort.
Vomit in tray.  No faeces seen.

pm Quiet but alert if stimulated.  Normal faeces.
2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
4 am Quiet but alert, huddled on cage floor.  Vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert.
5 am Quiet, sitting on cage floor.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch or cage floor.
6 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active. dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet but fairly active, sitting on cage floor.  No faeces seen.
7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Vomit in tray.  No faeces seen.
8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
9 am Quiet but alert.  Scratching at wound.  No faeces seen.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Normal faeces.
10 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch leaning against ladder  No faeces seen.
11 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, slightly active.  no faeces seen.
12 am Quiet but alert. Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, slightly active when stimulated.  No faeces seen.
13 am Quiet but alert and active when stimulated.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on cage floor.
14 am Quiet and huddled but alert, moves when stimulated.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert, moves when stimulated.
15 am Alert when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, unusual posture on cage floor
16 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet and huddled, appears slightly subdued.  No faeces seen.
17 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
19 am Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.  Dark faeces.
20 am Quiet and slightly huddled but alert.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Dark faeces.
21 am Quiet and huddled on cage floor, reluctant to move.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.  No faeces seen.
22 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active for short periods.
23 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  No faeces seen.
24 am Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y215m 25 am Quiet but alert.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert.

26 am Subdued and huddled, reluctant to move, becomes alert when stimulated.  Loose
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
27 am Quiet, slightly huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
28 am Quiet and huddled but alert.

pm
29 am Quiet and huddled, no movement.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.  No faeces seen.
30 am Quiet but alert. Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
31 am Very subdued, huddled on perch.  Red urine.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on cage floor, reacts to external stimulation.  Dark
faeces.

32 am Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.  No faeces seen.

33 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, responds to external stimulation. Normal
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
34 am Quiet but alert. Pale faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
35 am Quiet and huddled, lying on ladder, slightly active.  Vomit in tray. Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces seen.
36 am Quiet and huddled but alert.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor.  Vomit in tray.  Loose faeces.
37 am Quiet and huddled.   Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.   Loose faeces.
38 am Quiet and huddled on perch, eyes shut.  Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move.  No faeces seen.
39 am Quiet, sitting on bottom of cage, slightly subdued, reluctant to move.  Small vomit

in tray.  Dark faeces.  Later in collapsed state.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) except where the animal
did not survive beyond Day 0.

IAN002
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y231m 0 pm Found dead in transport box.

Y237m 0 pm Found collapsed, attempted to artificially ventilate, unable to resuscitate,
heart stopped.

Y217m 1 am Quiet and subdued, lying down most of the night, normal faeces,
blood/urine passed, green liquid vomit in tray, lying on cage floor,
reluctant to move if stimulated.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y234f 1 am Recovered well, quiet but alert, no urine passed, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, laying on perch, no faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, reacts to external stimuli, dark faeces.
pm Sitting on ladder, and occasionally unsteady, not very active but alert, no

faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose and dark faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, discoloured white mucus in tray,

no faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, no faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, scratching at wound, occasionally

active, very liquid faeces passed while being dosed.
6 am Quiet but alert, active if stimulated, pale loose faeces.

pm Alert and fairly active, pale loose faeces.
7 am Alert and active, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, active if stimulated, vomit in tray, normal faeces.
8 am Alert and active, vocalising, pale loose faeces. (blood in loose faeces)

pm Alert and active, blood stained loose faeces.
9 am Alert and active, picking at wound, vomit in tray, normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
10 am Alert, occasionally active, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, slightly loose faeces.
11 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces, urine output satisfactory.

pm Alert and active, no faeces.
12 am Quiet, sitting on cage floor, loose nearly liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose faeces.
13 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active if stimulated, pale loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled at back of cage, reluctant to move, pale loose
faeces, (vomit in tray and urine collection bottle).

14 am Alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, dark faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled at back of cage, observed vomiting, dark faeces.

( ) Noted on dose record sheet
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day No. Observation

Y234f 16 am Alert and active, moving around cage, normal faeces.
(cont) pm Alert, sitting on ladder, reacts to external stimuli, vomited, dark faeces.

17 am Alert, sitting on ladder, reacts to external stimuli, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reacts to external stimuli (vomit on cage

floor/drip bucket).
18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reacts to external stimuli, very loose

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, standing on perch holding onto cage, liquid faeces.

19 am Alert and fairly active, vomited, liquid faeces
pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated, dark faeces

20 am Alert and fairly active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, normal faeces.

21 am Alert and active, vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

22 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, no faeces.

23 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, white vomit in tray, normal faeces.

24 am Alert and fairly active, white vomit in tray.
pm Alert and active.

25 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, very loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, sitting on ladder, no faeces.

26 am Alert and active, quiet at times, loose faeces.
pm Alert, occasionally active, dark soft faeces.

27 am Alert and active, loose dark faeces.
pm Alert and slightly active, no faeces.

28 am Alert and active, occasionally quiet, loose faeces, (retch post-dose)
pm Alert and active, occasionally quiet, loose faeces

29 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, vomited, no faeces.  Later, active when

stimulated, fluid collecting around lower abdomen and thighs, liquid
faeces.

30 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, sitting on ladder, oedema in legs and
perineum unchanged, loose faeces, (retch post-dose).

pm Quiet but alert, moves slowly if stimulated, no faeces.  Later, quiet and
huddled over ladder with head down, minimal interest shown when
stimulated, vomit in tray, no faeces.  Rapid deterioration, collapsed on cage
floor.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y235m 0 pm Kidney not viable, animal sacrificed under anaesthesia in theatre.
( ) Noted on dose record sheet
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the working day are reported.  Due to
manipulations/investigations performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to
be unrepresentative of the underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).
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(Individual clinical signs – continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y233m 1 am Quiet but alert, very liquid vomit in cage.
pm Quiet and subdued, reluctant to move, eyes shut but responds to external

stimuli.
2 am Huddled, lying on bottom of cage, reacts to external stimuli, occasionally

moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, unusual posture.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, some reaction to external stimuli, vomit in
cage.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
4 am Quiet but alert, active when approached, dark faeces.  Subdued and

huddled, reluctant to move, appears weak and unsteady, limb tremors and
dark faeces noted prior to sacrifice.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y239m 1 am Quiet and huddled, eyes closed, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, vomit in cage, sitting on ladder, responds to external

stimuli.
2 am Alert but quiet, lying against perch, reacts to external stimuli.

pm Appears to be in discomfort/ clinging to front of cage, head back, no
response to external stimuli, shallow breathing/slow respiration rate, weak,
salivating, enlarged abdomen, discoloured gums. Sacrificed for humane
reasons.

Y210f 1 am Quiet but alert, unsteady when moving.
pm Quiet but alert, slightly subdued, profuse salivation.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated.

3 am Quiet but alert, active when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, normal faeces

5 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli.
pm Alert and active.

6 am Quiet but alert, active when disturbed
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, vocalising.

7 am Quiet, huddled on ladder, pelleted faeces.
pm Collapsed on cage floor, appears weak and unable to get up, breathing

shallow and rapid, salivating, heavy lidded eyes, body and limb tremors.
Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y236f 1 am Quiet but alert, slow movements.
pm Subdued and huddled, reluctant to move, slightly unsteady.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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(Individual clinical signs – continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y228f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated, pelleted faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert and slightly active, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces.
pm Subdued, sitting on perch, becomes alert when stimulated  but reluctant to

move
4 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated but reluctant to move.

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, reluctant to move.  Sacrificed for humane
reasons.

Y229m 1 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, reluctant to move, unusual posture,

swelling around groin.
2 am Alert, slightly active, lethargic, sitting on ladder and leaning against cage

front, vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated, scratching at wound.

4 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, overnight vomit, dark faeces.
pm Quiet, reluctant to move.

5 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, sitting on ladder with right leg raised off
the floor, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, picking at wound, huddled on ladder.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y240m 1 am Alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, later; alert, but reluctant to move.

2 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated, normal faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.

3 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert if approached, occasionally active, later
quiet and huddled against ladder, alert but reluctant to move, slightly unusual
posture

pm Alert and reasonably active, no faeces, later quiet but alert when stimulated,
laying on ladder.

4 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.

5 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, moves if stimulated but reluctant to move.

6 am Quiet but alert, lying across ladder, pelleted faeces
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, scratching at wound, dark pelleted faeces

7 am Quiet but alert and occasionally active, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet and huddled, active when stimulated, loose faeces
pm Very quiet and huddled in corner of cage. Little response to external

stimulation, generally in poor condition, loose faeces.
Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y241m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reluctant to move, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled against ladder, reluctant to move, vomit in tray.

2 am Quiet, alert at times, little response to stimulation, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, later alert, vocalising, active in cage.
pm Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, responds to stimuli but reluctant to move,

condition improved later.
4 am Laying on cage floor, alert when stimulated, later quiet on perch or lying

across ladder, little movement or response to stimulation.
pm Quiet, laying across ladder, no response to external stimulation, no movement.

Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y230m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Sitting on perch.

2 am Quiet but alert when approached, scratching at wound, dark faeces, later
huddled on cage floor, alert when approached.

pm Quiet but alert, often active, scratching at wound.
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Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y230m 3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, perched on ladder

4 am Quiet but alert, often active, dark faeces
pm Quiet but alert sitting on ladder, moves if stimulated.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, dark faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on cage floor, normal faeces.

6 am Alert and fairly active, loose and pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

7 am Quiet, huddled around ladder, reluctant to move, pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, dark pelleted faeces.

8 am Alert and active, sitting on cage floor, loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on cage floor, loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Alert and active, sitting on perch, picking at scar, loose dark faeces.
pm Alert but huddled on cage floor, loose faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch, but reluctant to move, normal faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, grooming, loose faeces.
pm Quieter than seen earlier, loose/liquid faeces.

12 am Alert and active, sitting on ladder, grooming, loose/soft faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces,.

13 am Alert and active, very loose faeces, white froth (vomit) in tray.
pm Alert and active, loose faeces.

14 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, diet vomit on tray, loose faeces.
pm Very subdued and huddled on ladder, eyes closed, body and limb tremors,

occasionally scratching at wound, loose faeces.  Sacrificed for humane
reasons.

Y238f 1 am General condition improved, alert, occasionally active.
pm Subdued, sitting on perch, later collapsed on cage floor, heavy laboured

breathing, pale gums, eyes closed, later laying on ladder, laboured breathing,
reluctant to move.  Subsequently crouching on perch, reluctant to move, no
response to handling, all movement passive, appears very weak. Sacrificed for
humane reasons.

Y45m 1 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, appears drowsy and heavy lidded, reluctant to

move if stimulated, later very unsteady on return to cage, severe limb tremors
when moving.

2 am Quiet but alert, responds to external stimuli, huddled on perch.
pm Alert but not very active, sitting on perch.
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y45m
(cont)

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, moving around cage,
normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
4 am Alert and active, pelleted faeces.

pm Alert and active, dark faeces
5 am Alert and active, moving around cage, dark faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch, occasionally active, dark faeces.
6 am Alert and active, normal faeces.

pm Sitting on perch.
7 am Alert and active.

pm Quieter than noted previously.
8 am Alert and active, dark pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert if approached, dark pelleted faeces
9 am Alert and active, dark pelleted faeces

pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
10 am Alert and active, dark pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces
11 am Alert and active, dark faeces

pm Alert, sitting on ladder, dark faeces
12 am Alert and active, normal faeces.

pm Alert, occasionally active, sitting on ladder, pale soft faeces
13 am Alert and active, normal faeces

pm Alert, sitting on cage floor, occasionally active, pale faeces
14 am Alert and active, normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
15 am Alert and active, dark faeces.

pm Alert, occasionally active.
16 am Alert and active, occasionally quiet, scratching abdomen, dark faeces.

pm Alert and active if approached, vocalising with surrounding animals, dark
faeces.

17 am Alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, laying on ladder, appears uncomfortable, active when

approached, dark pelleted faeces, later alert and active.
18 am Alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active and vocalising, slight bruising on

left side of chest, pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, noticeably quieter than earlier, will move if stimulated,

increased petechiation and bruising on chest and under arms, pelleted faeces.
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y45m
(cont)

19 am Alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active, reduction in bruising, pelleted
faeces

pm Alert, sitting on perch, occasionally active.
20 am Alert, occasionally active and vocalising, dark pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces
21 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, sometimes active

pm Alert, sitting on perch, occasionally active
22 am Quiet but alert, shaking periodically

pm Bright and alert, occasionally active
23 am Quiet but alert, frequently lying on ladder but moves when approached

pm Quiet but alert.
24 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark pelleted faeces.

pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y128f 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder.
pm Alert, sitting upright on ladder, normal faeces

2 am Alert, standing upright on ladder.
pm Alert and active.

3 am Alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active.
pm Alert, sitting on top of ladder, active when stimulated.

4 am Alert and active, sitting on top of ladder.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert, occasionally active.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert, resting on ladder.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Quieter than morning but alert, dark faeces.

8 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, eyes closed.

9 am Alert and active, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled, vomit in tray, liquid faeces.

10 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert if stimulated, vomit in tray, loose/liquid
faeces

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, piloerection, occasionally alert but only if
stimulated, green loose liquid faeces.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y49m 1 am Generally quiet but bright.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Alert and reasonably active.
pm Alert and fairly active.

3 am Alert, maintaining unusual posture.
pm Alert and active, appears to be uncomfortable.
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(Individual clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y49m
(cont)

4 am Alert and active, occasionally adopts an unusual posture, bruising around penis
and scrotal oedema, scratching abdomen, dark faeces .

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves if stimulated.
5 am Bright and alert and occasionally active, scratching wound.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled while leaning against ladder.
6 am Subdued and huddled, becomes alert if stimulated but reluctant to move, dark

pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, lying on ladder, alert if stimulated, reluctant to move, loose

faeces.
7 am Lying on cage floor, little reaction to external stimuli, later collapsed on cage

floor.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y172f 1 am Quiet, very little activity, appears bright when stimulated, possible vomit in
tray.

pm Quiet but alert, active at times.
2 am Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated, rasping breathing.

pm Sitting on ladder but alert, rasping breathing very noticeable.
3 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, respiratory noise much reduced, loose

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, vomit in tray, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, breathing  improved, vomit in tray, loose
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally huddled, loose faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, appears weak when moving around cage, dark

loose faeces.
pm Bright and alert, dark loose and soft faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, abdomen appears slightly swollen, vomit in
tray, dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert if stimulated, occasionally active, looking very
weak, soft and loose faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active and vocalising, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, more active than earlier, soft faeces.  Subsequently quiet and

huddled, alert when stimulated, sometimes crouched on cage floor and appears
to be straining, later quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

8 am Quiet but alert, occasionally subdued and huddled, slight limb tremors
particularly when moving, abdomen slightly swollen, loose faeces. Very quiet,
low urine output.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the working day are reported.  Due to
manipulations/investigations performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to
be unrepresentative of the underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
No./sex

Day no. Observation

A4f 1 am Quiet and lying on cage floor, responsive and alert when simulated and rises
on all fours.

pm Sitting on ladder, quiet though alert when stimulated, eyes heavy-lidded.
2 am Quiet but alert when disturbed, sitting on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, interested in surroundings.
3 am Alert.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
4 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Dark faeces.

pm Alert and active, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.
5 am Quiet at times, alert.  Dark faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.
6 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder grooming pairing partner.
7 am Alert when stimulated and active.  Vomit in tray.  Sacrificed for humane

reasons.

A7m 1 am Bright and alert, sitting on ladder. Adopts threatening posture if approached.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasional activity.

2 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  Vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor grooming.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, becomes aggressive when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active and aggressive when stimulated.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, reacts to external stimuli.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.  Dark faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, mildly aggressive when approached.  Dark
faeces.

pm Alert, occasional activity.  Dark faeces.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, some activity.  Dark faeces.
7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled posture, general lack of movement, not responsive.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons.

A6f 1 am Very quiet, reluctant to move, eyes generally closed.
pm Very quiet and subdued, sitting on ladder, eyes closed, reluctant to move.

2 am Very quiet, reluctant to move, eyes generally closed.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A10f 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Huddled on ladder, little movement, eyes appear heavy/closing.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder with head down, moves when stimulated.

3 am Collapsed after blood sampling, very weak when handled, faint pulse, prior to
handling the animal was quiet but alert, though reluctant to move.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) except where the animal did not
survive beyond Day 0.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y150F 1 am Quiet but alert, slow movements around cage.
pm Very alert and active, moving around cage.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active.

3 am Quiet but alert, vomit in tray, redness and scabbing on area surrounding
wound (probably due to scratching).

pm Alert, sometimes active, sitting on ladder.
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated, redness and dry

scabbing on abdomen, probably due to scratching, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, picking at wound, redness and dry scabbing on abdomen

around wound, probably due to scratching, dark pelleted faeces. Later;
scratch near wound weeping serum and a small amount of blood observed.

5 am Quiet but alert, scratching wound, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sometimes active when stimulated, sitting on ladder.

6 am Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active, sitting on ladder, scratching stomach area, pelleted

faeces.
7 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
8 am Quiet but alert, standing on ladder, hanging from roof of cage, dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, piloerection, responds a little to mild stimulation.
Later; observed salivating following vomiting, appears quiet.

9 am Alert when stimulated, generally quiet and huddled, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and active.

10 am Alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

11 am Alert and occasionally active.
pm Alert and occasionally active.

12 am Quiet but alert and active, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert and active, sitting on ladder.

13 am Alert and reasonably active, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated, red stained

urine, dark faeces.
14 am Alert, responds to external stimuli, sitting on top of ladder, dark faeces.

pm Alert and active, grooming pairing partner, dark faeces.
15 am Alert and responsive, sitting on ladder, sometimes quiet, normal faeces

pm Quiet but alert, active.
16 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
17 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active when stimulated, dark faeces. Large

vomit following dose.
pm Alert and active.

18 am Alert and active, dark faeces.
pm Alert, sitting quietly on perch, gentle activity, salivating following dose.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y150F 19 am Alert and active, dark faeces. Vomited during dosing.
(contd) pm Alert and active, normal faeces.

20 am Alert and active, vocalising, pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

21 am Alert and fairly active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

22 am Alert and active, dark faeces, vomit on hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, vomit on hammock.

23 am Quiet but alert, active when disturbed.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

24 am Alert and fairly active, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, normal faeces.

25 am Alert and active, dark faeces, vomit in tray, dark faeces.
pm Quiet and alert, sitting on hammock, occasional activity, dark loose faeces.

26 am Alert and active, dark loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, gentle activity, dark faeces.

27 am Quiet but alert, active when approached, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when approached.

28 am Quiet and huddled, appears alert when stimulated.
pm Alert, occasionally active, vocalising.

29 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active, sitting huddled in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, grooming pairing partner.

30 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, huddled.
pm Quiet but alert, becoming active when stimulated.

31 am Alert and active, occasionally huddled on ladder, dark faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting in hammock, alert when stimulated.

32 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity, dark faeces.

33 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Bright and alert, gentle activity, dark faeces.

34 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Alert, fairly active, dark faeces. Later; vomit in tray.

35 am Quiet and huddled on hammock, occasionally active, dark faeces, vomit in
tray. Later; abdomen appears swollen and distended.

pm Quiet and huddled on hammock/ladder, responds to external stimuli,
reluctant to move, loose faeces.

36 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, grooming self, abdomen appears
swollen and distended, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, liquid faeces
37 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, grooming self, loose faeces

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose/liquid faeces, abdomen appears
distended, swelling around both eyes.

38 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose/liquid faeces
pm Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y150F 39 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, appears alert, loose/liquid faeces.
(contd) pm Alert, reluctant to move, loose faeces, vomit in tray.

40 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

41 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y225F 1 am Quiet but alert, lying of ladder, sits up when stimulated, vomiting clear
yellow fluid.

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, reluctant to move even when stimulated.
2 am Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, appears tender, observed straining to urinate, sitting on
perch. Later; observed vomiting clear yellow fluid.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally huddled, reluctant to move
when stimulated.

pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, becomes alert when stimulated but
quickly returns to huddled posture, observed straining to urinate.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, [alert and playing but hunched and
immobile].

pm Sitting on perch .
5 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, appears to be straining.
6 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.
7 am Quiet but alert, leaning across ladder, appears to be straining to urinate.

pm Quiet but alert, leaning across ladder, appears to be straining to urinate.
8 am Appears subdued and huddled on ladder, fairly alert when stimulated,

reluctant to move, dark faeces. Later; very subdued and unsteady, vacant
expression and disinterested in surroundings, abdomen distended.

pm Sedated; struggling to breathe whilst sedated, yellow fluid draining from
nostrils.  Sacrificed for humane reasons

Y148F 1 am Lying on cage floor, little reaction to stimuli, sits up when disturbed.
Later; lying on cage floor, eyes closed, not reacting to stimuli.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons

Y256M 1 am Quiet, lying on cage floor, becomes fairly alert and sits up when
stimulated, red staining around penis and scrotal area.

pm Sitting on perch, resting against front of cage, becomes alert for short
periods when stimulated but quickly returns to original posture. Dried
blood around penis and scrotum, dark pelleted faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y256F
(contd)

2 am Sitting on cage floor, resting against cage front, appears asleep, becomes
alert for short periods when stimulated but quickly returns to original
posture, vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
3 am Sitting on perch, leaning on front of cage, appears aware and alert when

stimulated. Later; vomited following dose, animal appears very subdued.
pm Subdued and huddled in corner of cage, alert when stimulated but

reluctant to move.
4 am Very quiet, sometimes alert when stimulated, sitting in cage floor. Later;

observed vomiting.
pm Very subdued and huddled, not responding to stimuli, continually

salivating. Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y254M 0 am Died in theatre.

Y245M 0 am No abnormalities detected, large amount of vomit seen in tray, sacrificed
during surgery due to donor kidneys being poorly perfused.

Y251M 1 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, lying on ladder, observed straining to
urinate, appears slightly heavy lidded, heavy bruising on left arm.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting upright.
2 am Very quiet, lying across ladder, alert and aware of surroundings, possible

remnants of old vomit seen in tray, scratches on abdomen (right side of
wound).

pm Alert, looking around, sitting quietly on perch.
3 am Lying down, reluctant to move even when stimulated, appears alert.

pm Lying on cage floor, slowly sits up when stimulated, straining to urinate.
Later; sitting on cage floor in a huddled posture, looking alert. After dose
quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, huddled.

4 am Quiet and huddled, lying on ladder, aware of surroundings but reluctant to
move even when approached, dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, responds to external stimuli.
5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasionally active, very dark soft faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, appears to be straining to urinate, kidney

appears large, some scratch marks on abdomen near kidney site, dark soft
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark faeces.
7 am Quiet but alert, often seen lying down, vomit in cage, straining to urinate.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, dark faeces.  Sacrificed for humane
reasons.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y257M 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.  Later, alert, gentle

activity.
2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, dark faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, responds well to external stimuli, dark

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder, appears to be straining to urinate.

4 am Alert and active, appears to be straining to urinate, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, straining to urinate, dark faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, periodically seen straining to urinate.

6 am Quiet but alert, occasional movements, dark faeces, straining to urinate.
pm Alert and active, picking at wound, vocalising, dark pelleted faeces

straining to urinate.
7 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, huddled.

pm Animal observed vomiting. Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
9 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, active when stimulated, soft/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, dark faeces.
10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark liquid faeces, vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder. Later, bright, alert and active, dark
faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated, gentle activity.

12 am Alert and fairly active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose faeces.

13 am Alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Alert, less active than morning.

14 am Alert and active, moving around cage, vocalising when approached, dark
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
15 am Alert and active, loose faeces.

pm Very alert, occasionally active, scrotum appears swollen, pale loose
faeces.

16 am Alert, fairly active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.

17 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.

18 am Alert and fairly active, pale faeces.
Pm Quiet but alert, active, sitting on perch.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y257M 19 am Alert, sometimes active, slightly loose faeces.
(contd) pm Alert, gentle activity, more active when approached, dark faeces.

20 am No comment recorded.
pm Quiet, sitting on perch, active when approached.

21 am Alert and active, normal faeces, straining to urinate.
pm Alert and active.

22 am Alert and fairly active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active at times, straining to urinate, looks uncomfortable.

23 am Alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, normal faeces.
pm Alert, active when approached.

24 am Alert and fairly active. Later; observed vomiting.
pm Quiet but alert.

25 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, slightly active, vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y249M 1 am Lying on cage floor, active when approached.
pm Lying on cage floor, alert when stimulated.  Later, alert, occasional gentle

activity, generally lying down on back or side on cage floor.
2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch at front of cage.
3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on floor of cage, slightly active when stimulated.

pm Alert, gentle activity.
4 am Alert and active, dark faeces.

pm Alert and active, lying in hammock, dark faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert, active, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces, periodically seen straining to urinate, scratch
marks around wound.

6 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces. Later; quiet and huddled, sitting on perch,
becomes alert when stimulated.

pm Quiet, occasional movement, sitting on ladder.
7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, leaning on ladder. Later; vomited

following dosing.
pm Lying on cage floor, reluctant to respond to stimulation, eyes appear

sunken, abdomen appears distended.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y258M 1 am Generally quiet.
pm Lying on cage floor.  Later alert, gentle activity, occasionally leaves perch

and crouches on cage floor, vomit on mesh.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y258M
(contd)

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, yellow coloured
vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch at front of cage, active when stimulated.
3 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, slightly active, trying to find

comfortable position, vomit in tray.
pm Sitting in hammock, reacts to external stimuli.  Later, alert, gentle activity.

4 am Alert and active, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch, moving around to find comfortable

position.
5 am Alert, dark faeces, liquid vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled, periodically seen straining to
urinate.

6 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces. Later; quiet but alert, gentle activity when
stimulated, observed vomiting liquid.

pm Alert and occasionally active, vocalising, vomited on return to cage after
dosing.

7 am Quiet but alert, active, normal faeces.
pm Quiet and lying in unusual posture on ladder, reluctant to move, dark

pelleted faeces.
8 am Quiet but alert, lying in hammock, pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but active when stimulated.
9 am Quiet and huddled, alert when approached or stimulated, dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated, dark faeces.
10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, active when stimulated, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  Later, alert and active, aggressive,
dark faeces.

11 am Alert, sitting on perch, dark loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, dark faeces, vomit in cage.

12 am Quiet but alert, occasional activity, dark faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, dark faeces.

13 am Alert and occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled in hammock, responds to external stimuli but reluctant

to move.
14 am Alert and vocalising when approached, loose liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled at times, pale vomit in tray
15 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, vocalising, dark faeces, straining to
urinate.

16 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces. Later; white vomit in tray.
pm Quiet, sitting in hammock, alert when stimulated, normal faeces.

17 am Quiet but alert, vocalising pale loose faeces.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) except where the animal
did not survive beyond Day 0.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A5M 1 am Alert, reluctant to move, lower part of wound weeping.
pm Quiet but alert .

2 am Subdued but alert.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A3M 1 am Subdued but alert, sitting at back of cage, occasional activity, a short time
later; animal lying on cage floor, appears uncomfortable.

pm Alert but not very active, moves when disturbed.
2 am Subdued but alert, sitting at back of cage, loose faeces, occasional activity.

pm Very quiet, subdued, huddled, reluctant to move even when stimulated,
sacrificed for humane reasons.

A13M 1 am Alert, occasional activity around cage.
pm Alert, not active, moves when disturbed.

2 am Alert, occasional activity, moves when disturbed, loose faeces.
pm Alert, moving around cage.

3 am Sitting on ladder, grooming self, normal faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity, dark pelleted faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert, not very active.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet and alert, sitting on ladder.

7 am Quiet but alert, some activity.
pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet, sitting in corner of cage, alert when stimulated, occasional activity,
pelleted faeces.

pm Alert and active, pelleted faeces.
9 am Quiet but alert, occasional activity, vocalisation, pelleted faeces.

pm Alert and active in cage, sometimes quiet.
10 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
11 am Quiet but alert, active and threatening behaviour.

pm Alert and fairly active.
12 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert, active in cage.
13 am Alert and reasonably active.

pm Alert, sitting in hammock.
14 am Bright and alert, scratching wound/surrounding area.

pm Alert and active, sitting on perch, grooming self.
15 am Bright, alert and active, lip-smacking.

pm Bright, alert and active, sitting on perch.
16 am Alert and fairly active.

pm Quiet but alert, active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A13M 17 am Alert and fairly active.
(cont) pm Alert and active.

18 am Alert and fairly active, pacing around cage floor.
pm Alert and active, pacing.

19 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, appears huddled.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

20 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but fairly alert, moves when stimulated.

21 am Alert and active, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, occasional activity, dark pelleted faeces.

22 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, dark faeces.
pm No comment recorded.

23 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, grooming, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

24 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

25 am Alert and active when stimulated.
pm Bright, alert and active.

26 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

27 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert.

28 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.

29 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.

30 am Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.

31 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, loose faeces.

32 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, soft/loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

33 am Alert and active when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

34 am Alert and active, quiet at times, pale loose faeces.
pm Alert and occasional activity, normal faeces.

35 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Alert and fairly active.

36 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

37 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, some activity.

39 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

40 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, abdomen swollen, loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A13M 41 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert.

42 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, grooming.

43 am Quiet but alert when approached, huddled on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, some activity.

44 am Quiet but alert and active when stimulated, active.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, otherwise sitting on ladder,

huddled, [subcutaneous oedema still prominent].
45 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated, reluctant to move from ladder,

slight swelling around both eyes, large subcutaneous swelling on
abdomen.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.
46 am Quiet and huddled, reacts to external stimuli but reluctant to move,

swelling around eyes, large abdominal swelling.  Dark faeces.
pm Very subdued and huddled in cage, reluctant to move even when

stimulated, sacrificed for humane reasons.

A9M 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor at front of cage, occasionally active
pm Lying on cage floor, grinding teeth.

Overnight; huddled on cage floor, head resting on perch, reluctant to move
even when stimulated, eyes rolling, heavy lidded.

2 am Sitting on cage floor leaning against side, eyes rolling, heavy lidded,
reluctant to move even when stimulated. Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A1M 1 am Lying on cage floor, becomes alert and sits up when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, dark faeces.

2 am Alert and fairly active, dark faeces.
pm Alert but not very active, sitting in corner of cage, normal faeces.

3 am Alert and occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Alert, sitting on ladder, grooming.
pm Alert, lying on ladder, active when stimulated.

5 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and occasionally active.

6 am Alert and fairly active, loose faeces.
pm Alert but not very active, normal faeces.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, some activity.

8 am Bright, alert and active, fluid build up in scrotum and lower abdomen.
pm Quiet but alert, little activity.

9 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, aggressive.
pm Alert, not very active.

10 am Alert and active, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, some activity.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A1M 11 am Alert and active, sitting on cage floor.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

12 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, fluid build up around scrotum and wound.

13 am Bright and alert, occasionally active, fluid build up in scrotum, lower
abdomen and tops of legs.

pm Alert and fairly active.
14 am Bright, alert and active, dark pelleted faeces, fluid build up in scrotum,

lower abdomen and tops of legs.
pm Cuddling pairing partner.

15 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert.

16 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, straining, does not appear to be urinating easily.

17 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, active, moving around cage.

18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, observed vomiting, , slightly active, dark
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
19 am Alert and active, sitting on ladder.

pm Alert, grooming.
20 am Alert and active, moving around cage.

pm Bright, alert and active, grooming.
21 am Quiet but alert, dried blood around scrotum.

pm Alert, fairly active.
22 am Alert and active, moving around cage.

pm Alert, occasionally active.
23 am Quiet but alert, crouched in corner.

pm Quiet but alert.
24 am Alert, some activity.

pm Alert, fairly active, sitting on perch.
25 am Alert and active, loose faeces.

pm Alert and fairly active, normal faeces, occasionally unsteady.
26 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
27 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert.
28 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
29 am Bright, alert and active.

pm Quiet, sitting on ladder, alert and active when stimulated.
30 am Quiet but alert, aggressive posture when stimulated/approached.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, grooming.
31 am Quiet but alert, aggressive when approached, pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting at front of cage, threatening behaviour.
32 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, grooming, sitting on ladder, reacts to

external stimuli, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active, normal faeces.

33 am Alert and slightly active, sitting on ladder, grooming, dark faeces.
pm Alert, occasionally active, sitting on perch, appears calm.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A1M 34 am Alert, moving around cage when stimulated, very loose faeces.
(contd) pm Alert, occasional activity, loose faeces.

35 am Alert and active when stimulated, grooming, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, pacing around cage, grooming, normal faeces. Later,

Quiet but alert, grooming self.
36 am Bright and alert, occasionally active, sitting on ladder.

pm Alert and active when stimulated, sitting on ladder, grooming.
37 am Alert, aggressive, sitting on ladder, grooming, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, soft faeces.
38 am Quiet but alert, aggressive when approached, build up of fluid around

abdomen, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose faeces.

39 am Alert, loose faeces.
pm Alert, threatening when stimulated, sitting on perch.

40 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, abdomen appears less distended
but still some fluid build up around wound, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
41 am Alert and fairly active, soft/loose faeces, fluid build up still visible around

wound, abdomen appears less distended.
pm Alert, loose faeces.

42 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting in corner of cage, laboured
respiration. Later; very laboured respiration especially when handled,
vocalisation, subdued and huddled, reluctant to move, unusual postures,
unsteady, very slow movements when returned to cage.  Sacrificed for
humane reasons.

A17M 1 am Bright and alert, sitting/lying on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

2 am Alert when stimulated, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert when stimulated.

3 am Alert when stimulated, sitting on ladder, pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled against ladder, alert when stimulated.

4 am Alert, not very active unless stimulated, sitting on ladder, soft faeces.
pm Alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, responding to external stimuli, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, responding to external stimuli, soft faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert, responding to external stimuli, soft faeces.
pm Alert and active, responding to external stimuli.

7 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, soft faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, little activity.

9 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.

10 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, lying on ladder.

11 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A17M 12 am Alert and active.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, aggressive when approached.

13 am Quiet but alert if stimulated, occasionally active, small fluid build up at
bottom of wound.

pm Alert and fairly active.
14 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Grooming, occasionally playful.
15 am Quiet, lying down on ladder, alert but not active when stimulated.

pm Alert and active.
16 am Alert and active, moving around cage.

pm Alert and active, sitting on ladder.
17 am Alert and active when stimulated.

pm Alert, moving around cage.
18 am Alert and active, mildly aggressive, dark faeces.

pm Alert and active, sitting on ladder, occasionally aggressive when
stimulated.

19 am Alert when stimulated, sitting on ladder, quiet, normal faeces, [a little
quiet].

pm Alert, sitting on ladder, grooming.
20 am Alert but generally quiet, sitting on ladder.

pm Alert and fairly active.
21 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

pm Alert and fairly active.
22 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

pm Alert and  fairly active.
23 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and fairly active.
24 am Quiet, lying down on cage floor, alert when stimulated. Later; subdued,

lying on cage floor, very unsteady/uncoordinated when stimulated, pale
gums. Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A18M 1 am Quiet, lying on cage floor, moves when stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled against ladder, alert when stimulated.

2 am Very quiet and huddled, reluctant to move even when stimulated, appears
bright eyed and looking around, lying across ladder.

pm Subdued and huddled, little reaction to stimuli, sacrificed for humane
reasons.

A16F 1 am Bright and alert to external stimuli.
pm Quiet but alert. Small subcutaneous swelling and bruising at injection site

on right side of back.
2 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder, grooming. Large

bruise on left lower leg.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A16F 3 am Quiet but alert, quite active, normal faeces.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, moving around cage.

4 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, slightly subdued, pelleted faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, normal faeces.
pm Very alert, gentle activity, fluid build up around wound.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting across ladder, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert, becoming active, dark pelleted faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces.
pm Very observant, sitting on hammock, relaxed and alert, occasionally

playful.
8 am Quiet but alert, becomes active when stimulated.

pm Alert and active, normal faeces.
9 am Quiet but alert, quite active, sitting in hammock, very relaxed.

pm Quiet but alert, quieter than normal, sitting on ladder, unusual sprawled
posture.

10 am Alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active, sitting on perch, dark faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.

12 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, grooming partner.

13 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Bright, alert and active, fluid build up in lower abdomen.

14 am Quiet but alert, active when disturbed.
pm Quiet but alert, occasional activity.

15 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Alert and fairly active.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Alert, some activity.

17 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

18 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

19 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

20 am Alert and active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert when stimulated.

21 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder. Later; slight

upper body tremors, alert, trying to sleep.
22 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasionally straining and sometimes
active.

23 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active, sneezing whilst cage
being cleaned.

pm Alert and active.
24 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, straining, responsive to stimuli.
25 am Quiet but alert, sitting on hammock, reacts to external stimuli.

pm Quiet but alert, fairly active, loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A16F
(contd)

26 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, aggressive when approached, grooming self,
normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on hammock, occasionally active.
27 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
28 am Quiet but alert, sitting on hammock.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.
29 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, reluctant to react to external stimuli

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
30 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.
31 am Quiet but alert, moves when approached, abdomen distended.

pm Alert, some activity.
32 am Alert and fairly active.

pm Vomit in tray, quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
33 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, moves onto perch when stimulated,

abdomen distended, fluid build up around wound, soft faeces at dose.
pm Quiet, lying on ladder, moves when stimulated, loose faeces.

34 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated, dark loose faeces, subcutaneous
fluid build up around wound.

pm Quiet, lying across ladder, dark loose/liquid faeces. Sacrificed for humane
reasons.

A12F 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, heavy lidded.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, large bruise and swelling on left thigh.
pm Alert.

3 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert, moving around cage.

4 am Alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, moves when stimulated, pelleted faeces.

6 am Bright, alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.

7 am Alert, slightly active, sitting on perch, dark faeces.
pm Alert, sitting in hammock, grooming.

8 am Alert but generally quiet, becomes active when stimulated, pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and active, normal faeces.

9 am Alert and active when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

10 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Alert and active, grooming, dark faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Alert and active, interested in surroundings.
pm Alert and active, grooming pairing partner, licking cage.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A12F 13 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
(contd) pm Bright, alert and active.

14 am Alert and active, aggressive when disturbed.
pm Alert and active.

15 am Alert and active moving around cage.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

16 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and fairly active.

17 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch, occasionally quiet.

18 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

19 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

20 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

21 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled with pairing partner. Later; body tremors noted

during dosing, alert and lying on ladder nestling.
22 am Bright, alert and active.

pm Bright, alert and active.
23 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active interacting with pairing partner.
24 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active, hanging from roof of cage.
25 am Alert and active, sitting on perch.

pm Alert and active.
26 am Alert and active, moving around cage floor.

pm Alert and active, moving around cage. Later, tremors.
27 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
28 am Quiet but alert, active, sometimes moving around cage.

pm Quiet but alert.
29 am Quiet but alert, lying across ladder, grinding teeth.

pm Alert, grooming, moving around cage, grooming pairing partner.
30 am Alert and active, pacing around cage.

pm Alert and active.
31 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active, moving around cage.
32 am Alert and active, moving around cage.

pm Alert and active, threatening when approached, playful with partner.
33 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active, moving around cage.
34 am Bright, alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
35 am Bright, alert and active.

pm Bright, alert and active.
36 am Bright, alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A12F 37 am Bright, alert and active.
(contd) pm Bright and alert, grooming.

38 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Quiet, huddled with pairing partner, eyes closed.

39 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

40 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, loose/liquid faeces.

41 am Alert and active, moving around cage, very loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, grinding teeth, liquid faeces.

42 am Alert and active, moving around cage when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, liquid faeces.

43 am Subdued but alert, lying on ladder, slow movements when stimulated,
grinding teeth, loose faeces.

pm Alert, quite active, grooming and washing hands, very loose faeces.
44 am Alert and fairly active, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.
45 am Quiet but alert, some periods of activity, very loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.
46 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, very loose faeces, abdomen

appears swollen.
pm Alert, not very active, sitting on ladder.

47 am Quiet but alert, sitting/lying on ladder, normal faeces.
pm Alert, vocalising.

48 am Quiet but alert, biting top of ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, reacts to external stimuli, active, dark

faeces.
49 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, normal faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert to external stimuli.
50 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, vomit in cage and tray.

pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, unusual posture.
51 am Subdued and huddled, lying on ladder, reluctant to move even when

stimulated.
pm Subdued and huddled, reluctant to move, large oedema on abdomen and

around tail. Following pairing with partner, animal is more alert and
moving slowly around cage, grooming. Later; sacrificed for humane
reasons.

A8F 1 am Quiet but alert, appears tired, aggressive when stimulated.
pm  Not alert due to pethidine dose. Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A96M 1 am Quiet but alert, moving around when stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled, leaning against side of cage, heavy lidded, appears

tired/drowsy.
2 am Quiet and alert, walking around cage, fairly active.

pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder.
3 am Quiet but alert, huddled in corner of cage, active when stimulated.

pm Active and aggressive.
4 am Quiet but alert, occasional activity.

pm Quiet but alert to external stimuli, grooming.
5 am Quiet but alert, scratching and grooming on ladder. Later; lying on ladder,

aggressive when approached.
pm Quiet and huddled with pairing partner, appears asleep.

6 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Alert, grooming partner.

7 am Alert, sitting at front of cage, interested in surroundings.
pm Alert, slightly active, sitting on ladder, grooming self, dark faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, picking at scar,
normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, cuddling with partner.
9 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, lying on ladder.

pm Quiet but alert, grooming partner.
10 am Quiet, reluctant to move, sitting on perch, aggressive when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder.
11 am Quiet, sitting on ladder.

pm Quiet, sitting on ladder.
12 am Quiet but occasionally active.

pm Active when stimulated, lying on ladder, aggressive when approached.
13 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock facing back of cage, loose faeces.
14 am Quiet but alert, aggressive when approached, slightly active, sitting in

hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, active, moving around cage.

15 am Resting, lying on ladder, aggressive when approached, vomit in cage.
pm Quiet and huddled, head between knees.

16 am Alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled with pairing partner, active when stimulated,

liquid faeces.
17 am Quiet but alert, aggressive, active when stimulated, loose faeces, vomit on

perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, liquid faeces.

18 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.

19 am Alert, occasional activity, liquid faeces, bruise on right thigh.
pm Subdued and huddled, reluctant to move, swelling around both eyes,

swollen abdomen, liquid faeces. Sacrificed for humane reasons .

A95M 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on tray.
pm Quiet and lying down, alert to external stimuli.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day No. Observation

A95M 2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on box, slightly active.
(contd) pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, bruise on right forearm, pelleted faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting upright on perch.
pm Quiet but alert to external stimuli, grooming partner.

5 am Quiet but alert, grooming self on ladder, slightly active, mucus faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled with partner, appears asleep, normal faeces.

6 am Alert and active when stimulated. Later; animal retching and vomiting.
pm Cuddling with pairing partner.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, huddled, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, slightly active, dark faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, huddled, normal faeces.
pm Cuddling with pairing partner.

9 am Subdued and huddled on cage floor, reluctant to move even when
stimulated, piloerection, soft faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, grooming, normal faeces.
10 am Alert and moving around cage, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, active when stimulated.
11 am Alert and active, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
12 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, appears huddled, active when stimulated.
13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, lip smacking.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, reacts to external stimuli.
14 am Quiet but alert, slightly aggressive when approached, dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, responds to external stimuli.
15 am Quiet but alert, mildly aggressive when approached, sitting on cage floor

leaning against cage door.
pm Quiet and huddled.

16 am Quiet but alert, huddled, vocalising, normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled with pairing partner, sitting on ladder, active when

stimulated.  Liquid faeces.
17 am Quiet, not very alert, huddled on perch. Aggressive when stimulated,

liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.

18 am Subdued and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated, abdomen and
scrotum appear swollen, loose faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch, cuddling pairing partner.
19 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces. Later, subdued and

huddled, unsteady when moving, scrotum swollen. Sacrificed for humane
reasons.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day No. Observation

A2F 0 pm Following surgery; animal subdued, sitting on box floor supporting itself
on cage front, reacts to external stimuli. Later; resting, leaning against
bars, huddled, occasional slow movements. Subdued and unresponsive, no
reaction to external stimuli, shallow respiration, cold to touch. Animal in
collapsed state.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) except where the animal
did not survive beyond Day 0.

IAN013
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y255M 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert, red discoloured urine.
pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, huddled over perch, alert when

stimulated.
3 am Bright and alert, sitting on perch at front of cage.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
4 am Alert and fairly active, occasionally huddled, dark faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on cage floor, reluctant to move, alert when stimulated
5 am Alert, sitting on perch, black faeces.

pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor, alert when stimulated
6 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.

pm quiet but alert, occasionally active, sitting in hammock
7 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
8 am Quiet but alert, moves when approached, pale loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated.
9 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
10 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.

pm Alert, fairly active, dark faeces.
11 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, pale loose faeces.

pm Alert, active when approached.
12 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
13 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and gentle activity.
14 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
15 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
16 am Alert and fairly active.

pm Alert and active.
17 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active when approached.
18 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active when stimulated.
19 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
20 am Alert and fairly active.

pm Alert and active.
21 am Alert and fairly active.

pm Alert and fairly active.
22 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
23 am Quiet but alert.

pm Alert, occasionally active.
24 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y255M 25 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
(cont) pm Alert, gentle activity.

26 am Alert and occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, alert when approached but reluctant to move,

red stained urine.
27 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, reasonably alert, moves when approached.

pm Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, reluctant to move, later;  alert, gentle
activity.

28 am Alert, some movement, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, loose faeces.

29 am Quiet but alert, movement when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, reacts to external stimuli.

30 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet and huddled over ladder, alert when stimulated, pale liquid faeces.,

swelling around both eyes.
31 am Quiet and alert, slightly active, difficulty passing urine, yellow liquid

faeces.
pm Alert and active, vomit in tray.

32 am Quiet but alert, vomit in tray.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, alert when stimulated, liquid faeces.

33 am Quiet and subdued, little reaction when stimulated, liquid faeces.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y243M 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting upright.
pm Quiet, sitting on perch, leaning against cage front, eyes partially closed,

alert when stimulated, reluctant to move.
2 am Quiet and huddled, slow movements, vocalisation, dark pelleted faeces.

pm Abdomen distended.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y242F 1 am Quiet but alert and active, sitting on perch, threatening behaviour.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active, grinding teeth.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces., more active than morning.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, reluctant to move, dark faeces.
pm Sitting in hammock, reluctant to move, normal faeces., later;  alert, active

if approached.
7 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, active when approached, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, threatening behaviour, normal faeces.
8 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
9 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y242F 10 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, normal faeces.
(cont) pm Alert and active, good response to stimuli, grooming self.

11 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert, moderately active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

13 am Alert and active, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and active, dark faeces.

14 am Sitting in hammock, reluctant to move when stimulated, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active when stimulated.

15 am Sitting on ladder, awake and fairly alert, frequently moving around cage.
Pm Alert and active, grooming partner.

16 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, dark faeces.
pm Alert.

17 am Moving around cage, normal faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.

18 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder in unusual posture, normal faeces.

20 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert. Slightly active, dark faeces.

21 am Alert and active when stimulated, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, dark faeces.

22 am Alert, sitting on perch, grooming self, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

23 am Alert, sitting at front of cage.
pm Alert and active.

24 am Alert, sometimes active, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, dark pelleted faeces.

25 am Alert and active, walking around cage, normal faeces.
pm Alert , occasional activity, dark pelleted faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert, occasional activity, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Alert, slight active, dark pelleted faeces.

27 am Alert and active when stimulated, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.

28 am Alert, occasional activity, dark faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, dark faeces.

29 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, moving around cage.

30 am Alert and fairly active, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and occasionally active, normal faeces.

31 am Alert, gentle activity.
Pm Alert and active, sitting on perch, dark faeces.

32 am Alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

33 am Alert and occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Alert and gentle activity.

34 am Quiet but alert, grooming self, occasionally active, pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and reasonably active, normal faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y242F 35 am Alert and active.
(cont) pm Alert but not active, sitting on ladder.

36 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert and occasionally active, sitting on ladder.

37 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and fairly active, pelleted faeces.

38 am Alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Alert, not very active.

39 am Quiet but alert, sitting huddled on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert.

40 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage.
pm Alert and active.

41 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, not active.

42 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, moving around cage.

43 am Quiet but alert, occasional activity.
pm Quiet but alert.

44 am Quiet but alert, occasional activity.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, little activity.

45 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and active, climbing on ladder.

46 am Alert, occasional activity.
pm Alert and active.

47 am Quiet but alert and active, pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and active, normal faeces.

48 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and fairly active

49 am Alert and reasonably active, pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, normal faeces.

50 am Bright and alert, sitting in hammock, pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch, normal faeces.

51 am Bright, alert and active, pelleted faeces.
pm Bright, alert and active, sitting on perch, hugging pairing partner, normal

faeces.
52 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

pm Quiet and active, pelleted faeces.
53 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert and active, aggressive.
54 am Alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder, grooming, soft faeces,

vomit in tray.
pm Alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, grooming pairing partner

55 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, threatening behaviour, pelleted faeces.
pm Active and alert.

56 am Alert, sitting on ladder, not very active, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active when stimulated.

57 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and active.

58 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and active.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y242F 59 am Alert and not very active.
(cont) pm Alert, [hunched posture and teeth grinding].

60 am Alert, sitting on ladder, not very active.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder, not very active.

61 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert if stimulated.

62 am Alert and active.
pm Very alert, active if stimulated.

63 am Bright, alert and active, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert, occasional activity, dark faeces.

64 am Quiet but mostly alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

65 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert, not very active.

66 am Quiet but alert.
pm Bright and active.

67 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and slightly active, sitting on perch, dark faeces.

68 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated, swelling above
both eyes, normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
69 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active, dark faeces.

pm Alert and active, aggressive.
70 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, green/yellow vomit.

pm Subdued, huddled, slow movements when stimulated, unsteady and
uncoordinated, pale loose faeces.

71 am Lying on cage floor, little response to stimuli, dilated pupils, cold to touch,
rapid respiration in lower abdomen, occasional vocalisation, vacant
expression, motionless.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y252F 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

3 am Alert and active, occasionally quiet, sitting in unusual stretched posture,
dark faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity.
4 am Alert and reasonably active, dark faeces.

pm Alert and reasonably active, dark faeces.
5 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, grooming self, dark pelleted faeces.

pm Asleep on perch/ladder, normal faeces. Later;  alert, gently activity.
6 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, sitting on ladder, dark faeces.

pm Alert and fairly active, dark faeces.
7 am Alert and active, normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark pelleted faeces.
8 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, dark pelleted faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y252F 9 am Quiet and moderately alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, hanging on cage top, sometimes active, normal faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, moderately active, sitting on ladder, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.

12 am Quiet and huddled against ladder, reluctant to move even when
approached, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark pelleted faeces.
13 am Sitting in hammock, reluctant to move when stimulated, normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
14 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.

pm Alert and active, loose faeces.
15 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
16 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
17 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
18 am Quiet and drowsy, reacts to external stimuli but is reluctant to move, dark

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and active.

19 am Quiet but alert, very relaxed, lying in hammock grooming self, loose
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, grooming in hammock, loose faeces.
20 am Sitting in hammock, relaxed, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active, grooming, normal faeces.
21 am Alert, sitting on ladder.

pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
22 am Sitting on perch, grooming self, loose faeces., [abnormal posture].

pm Quiet but alert and active when stimulated.
23 am Quiet but alert, grooming self in hammock, soft faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled in hammock, reluctant to move, dark faeces.
24 am Alert and quite active, dark faeces.

pm Alert and sometimes active, dark faeces.
25 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert when stimulated.
26 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.
27 am Quiet and huddled, sitting in hammock, alert when stimulated, normal

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

28 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.
pm Alert, moving around cage.

29 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

30 am Alert but sitting quietly in hammock, dry and loose faeces.
pm Alert, standing on ladder, reacts to external stimuli, very loose faeces.

31 am Animal found dead in cage.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y244F 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

3 am Alert and reasonably active, itching wound.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

4 am Quiet and lying on perch, small swelling and scab above wound.
pm Active.

5 am Quiet but alert, active when approached, heavily menstrual.
pm Alert and active.

6 am Quiet, sitting on ladder, attempting to sleep, reacts to external stimuli.
pm Alert and fairly active.

7 am Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, vocalisation when approached.

8 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

9 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, dark faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, dark faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert, reasonably active, pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active, sitting on ladder, dark faeces.

13 am Sitting on ladder, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

14 am Quiet but alert, active, standing on cage floor, dark faeces.
pm Alert, occasionally active, normal faeces.

15 am Alert, occasionally active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, loose faeces.

16 am Alert and fairly active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active when stimulated.

17 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, normal faeces.

18 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, grooming self, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, normal faeces.

19 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch grooming self.
pm Quiet but alert, grooming self, dark faeces.

20 am Alert and active, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, dark faeces.

21 am Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

22 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves when approached.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled at back of cage, reasonably alert, responds to external

stimuli, liquid faeces.
24 am Alert, occasionally active, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y244F 25 am Alert, quiet, occasionally active, dark loose faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, dark loose faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert and active when stimulated, dark loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and active when stimulated.

27 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

28 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

29 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, normal faeces.

30 am Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active, very loose faeces.

31 am Alert and fairly active, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.

32 am Alert and responding to external stimuli, sitting on perch, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, normal faeces.

33 am Quiet and huddled, vocalisation, occasionally active, pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled at back of cage, pelleted faeces.

34 am Quiet and huddled, active when approached, loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled at back of cage, loose faeces.

35 am Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

36 am Quiet but alert, little movement, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, occasional activity, loose faeces.

37 am Quiet, very limited movement, very loose faeces.
pm Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y246F 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert when approached, pelleted faeces.

2 am Quiet, sitting on ladder with eyes shut, alert when approached.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, moves when approached, dark loose faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

4 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm A little quieter than morning.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally lying down, active when
approached, dark faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
6 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, appears tired, sitting on perch

leaning against ladder, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, responds to stimuli but reluctant to move.

8 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert when approached, dark faeces, tip of tail hard with

discharge.
9 am Quiet, some reaction to external stimuli, vocalisation, loose faeces, vomit.

pm Quiet, head on ladder, not very responsive to stimuli, liquid faeces.
10 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, vocalisation, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y246F 11 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, dark liquid faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, dark liquid faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert, huddled and reluctant to move, vocalising, dark liquid
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, reluctant to move, vocalising.
13 am Alert and active when stimulated, black loose faeces.

pm Alert and active when stimulated, normal faeces.
14 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch leaning against ladder, dark faeces.

pm Alert, occasionally active, normal faeces.
15 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.
16 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, sometimes active.
17 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
18 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder with unusual posture, normal faeces.
19 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active, sitting on ladder, dark loose faeces.
20 am Alert and active, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active, dark loose faeces.
21 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, loose faeces.

pm Alert, some activity, loose faeces.
22 am Alert and fairly active, sitting on perch, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active, sitting on perch, dark loose faeces.
23 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert.
24 am Alert, grooming self, dark loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
25 am Quiet but alert, vocalising, loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated, normal faeces.
26 am Quiet but alert, sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y247M 1 am Quiet, lying on cage floor, some activity seen during night, attempting to
sleep, dark faeces.

pm Quiet but alert when approached, green vomit, dark faeces.
2 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, propped up against front of cage, dark

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and reasonably active, dark faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, reacts to external stimuli, slightly active, normal faeces.
pm Sitting on ladder, reluctant to move but alert.

5 am Quiet, sitting on ladder, huddled, reluctant to move, alert when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, dark faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A11M 0 pm Recovering from sedation, animal appears blind, no response to external
stimuli, not focusing on a fixed point or sound, salivating profusely,
unsteady and uncoordinated.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y248F 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, fruit vomit in tray.

2 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, yellow vomit in tray.
pm Quiet and huddled over ladder, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, reluctant to move.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faces.

4 am Alert not very active, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.
pm Alert, sits on ladder, upright posture, moves if stimulated, gentle activity.

5 am Alert and occasionally active, sitting on ladder, responds to external
stimuli, picking at wound, dark faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch, upright posture, looks bright, gentle activity,
normal faeces.

6 am Quiet and huddled on perch, alert when approached.
pm Alert and occasionally active.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, unresponsive when approached.

8 am Alert, reasonably active.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated.

9 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am Alert and active, grooming self.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Alert and active, picking at wound.
pm Alert and occasionally active.

12 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, piloerection, huddled at times, loose liquid faeces.

13 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, loose faeces.

14 am Alert and active, sitting on cage floor, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, sitting on ladder.

15 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

16 am Alert and fairly active, picking at wound.
pm Alert and active.

17 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and active.

18 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

19 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert

20 am Alert, occasionally active, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, normal faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y248F 21 am Alert and reasonably active, pale faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, appears asleep, pale faeces.

22 am Bright and alert, sitting on perch, occasionally active, normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, pacing up and down perch.

23 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Bright, alert and active.

24 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active, pacing around cage, soft faeces.

25 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, soft faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, loose faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, soft faeces, vomit in tray.
pm Alert sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, loose faeces.

27 am Alert and fairly active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active, loose faeces.

28 am Alert and fairly active, liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.

29 am Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.

30 am Quiet, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces.

31 am Alert, sitting in hammock, moves when stimulated, pelleted and loose
faeces.

pm Alert, sitting in hammock, not very active, loose faeces.
32 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, moves around cage when stimulated, loose faeces.
33 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, loose/liquid faeces.
34 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, active if stimulated.
35 am Quiet but alert if stimulated, sitting on perch, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, responds when stimulated, liquid faeces.
36 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, pale loose

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

37 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Alert.

38 am Quiet but alert, moves when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder, appears sleepy, loose faeces.

39 am Quiet but alert, resting on ladder, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, small amount of activity, very loose faeces.

40 am Quiet and huddled but alert, sitting on ladder, reluctant to move, loose
liquid faeces.

pm Grooming self, loose faeces.
41 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, some activity, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, loose faeces.
42 am Quiet but alert when stimulated, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

pm Subdued and huddled, reacts to stimuli but reluctant to move, liquid
faeces, grinding teeth.
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Animal
no./sex

Day No. Observation

Y248F 43 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

44 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder grooming, patchy

areas of bruising on back.
45 am Quiet and huddled over ladder, retching, salivating, little response to

stimulation, liquid faeces.
pm Quit and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.

46 am Quiet but alert, huddled over ladder, “puffy” eyes and face, loose/liquid
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, normal faeces.
47 am Quiet and huddled, loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, loose faeces.
48 am Vomiting, very quiet and subdued, head on ladder, not moving, body

yellow in colour.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A15M 1 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active, sitting on cage floor.

2 am Quiet but alert, little movement.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Alert, little interest in surroundings.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting at back of cage, poor appetite.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting in corner of cage.
pm Quiet, lying on ladder, no interest in surroundings.

8 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, black loose faeces, vomit in tray.
pm Quiet but alert, normal faeces.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting in corner of cage, occasionally active.
pm Very subdued, eyes partially closed, eyes sunken, abdomen distended,

reluctant to move, huddled posture.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to manipulations/investigations
performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be unrepresentative of the
underlying condition of each animal.

Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1) except where the animal did not
survive beyond Day 0.

IAN017
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Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

Y250f 1 am Quiet but alert to external stimuli.
pm Quiet and huddled on cage floor, alert when stimulated.

2 am Quiet but alert when disturbed, vomit in cage, loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, alert when stimulated, normal faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on hammock, appears subdued.
pm Quiet and huddled, becomes alert for a short time when stimulated.  Sedated

for necropsy.

Y155m 1 am Bright and alert to external stimuli – occasionally active.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Bright and alert, quiet, active, moving around cage, vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

3 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, vomit in cage.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting upright.

4 am Quiet but alert, huddled in corner of cage, grooming occasionally.  Swelling
around eyes.  Hunched when moving around cage but only when stimulated.
Vomit in cage.  Later; quiet and sitting on ladder, eyes closed, minimal
reaction to external stimuli.  Swelling around eyes.  Sedated for necropsy.
.

A14f 0 pm Died.

A94m 1 am Alert, sitting on perch, periods of activity around cage and periods of subdued
behaviour.

pm Quiet, sitting on perch, subdued, does not appear to want to move.
2 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.

pm Quiet, eyes closed, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move, minimal response
to stimulation.  Sedated for necropsy.

Y168f 1 am Subdued, lying on ladder, aggressive when approached.
pm Alert, sitting on perch, moving around slowly, resting on ladder hunched.

2 am Quiet but alert, vomit in cage.
pm Quiet, huddled, head between legs, little/no movement, later – quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, occasional activity.
pm Quiet but alert to external stimuli, occasionally moving around cage..

4 am Alert, sitting on ladder, vomit in cage, loose and dark discoloured faeces.
pm Alert and quite active..

5 am Quiet but alert, aggressive when stimulated, sitting on cage floor. Normal
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch with pairing partner.
6 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting on drip catcher.  Loose/liquid

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on hammock, huddled, some reaction to external

stimuli. Very loose faeces.
7 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage.  Loose faeces.

pm Bright and alert, occasionally moving around cage, soft faeces.
8 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert and active, grooming pairing partner.  Normal faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y168f 9 am Alert and active, pacing around cage and ladder.
pm Alert and active, grooming pairing partner.

10 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Quiet but alert. Slightly active, standing on ladder.
pm Bright and alert, occasionally active.  Later – quiet, huddled.

12 am Alert but quiet, moving around cage.
pm Quiet and huddled with eyes shut, on ladder.

13 am Alert but quiet/moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Dark faeces.

14 am Alert and active, grooming, moving around cage.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

15 am Bright and alert to external stimuli, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active/aggressive when stimulated.

16 am Alert, active when stimulated,  perched on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, huddled.

17 am Quiet but alert, active/aggressive when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.
pm Grooming with pairing partner.

19 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, cuddling pairing partner, appears drowsy.

20 am Quiet but alert, aggressive when approached, sitting on ladder facing rear
of cage.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Loose faces.
21 am Animal appears to be resting, lying on ladder, reacts to external stimuli.

Very loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, sitting on perch.  Lose faeces.

22 am Quiet and huddled on perch, reluctant to move even if stimulated.  Pale
loose faeces and dark liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder with pairing partner, quite active when
stimulated.  Liquid faeces.

23 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on top of ladder, non-responsive to stimulation,
small body tremors.  Liquid faeces.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the day are reported.  Due to
manipulations/investigations performed on animals during the day, the signs
are considered to be unrepresentative of the underlying condition of each
animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

IAN018
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A98f 1 am Bright and alert to external stimuli – occasionally active, blood in tray.
pm Alert and aggressive, sitting on perch, blood in tray.

2 am Alert, reluctant to move from sitting on perch, becoming aggressive when
stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
3 am Quiet but alert, becoming aggressive when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert.
4 am Alert and occasionally active.

pm Quiet, not very alert, although active when stimulated.
5 am Quiet but alert, some activity when disturbed.

pm Quiet and huddled but alert, reacts to external stimuli with slight activity.
6 am Underactive, slightly subdued, does not use the perch, reacts positively when

provoked.  Sedated for sacrifice.

A81m 1 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.

2 am Appears alert and fairly active, moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, unusual posture on

ladder.
3 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, active when stimulated.  Vomit on perch.

pm Quiet but alert, quite active.
4 am Quiet but alert, straining to pass urine.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.  Vomit in cage.
5 am Alert and fairly active

pm Animal on perch with eyes shut, quiet, huddled.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active and aggressive when stimulated.

pm Subdued and huddled, appears asleep, reluctant to move when stimulated.
Straining to pass urine.

7 am Alert, sitting on ladder, gentle activity.
pm Quiet but alert, quite active when stimulated, straining to urinate.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, becoming aggressive when observed.  Scrotum
appears swollen.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting upright, occasionally active.
9 am Gentle activity, puffy under eyes, some swelling lower abdomen, scrotum

swollen.
pm Quiet and huddled over ladder, alert when stimulated.

10 am Alert, gentle activity – aggressive.  Slightly puffy under eyes.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, eyes shut, appears tired.

11 am Alert, huddled on perch, some activity.
pm Quiet and huddled, moves when stimulated.

12 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, alert and aggressive.
pm Quiet and huddled but alert.  Loose faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, straining to urinate, vocal.  Soft grey faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled.  Loose faeces.

14 am Alert, gentle activity, swelling of scrotum.
pm Quiet but alert.  Normal faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A81m 15 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, grooming partner.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, slightly huddled, quite active when
stimulated.

pm Quiet and huddled with pairing partner, alert when stimulated.
17 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, huddled, alert and aggressive to stimulation.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

pm Quiet but alert.
19 am Alert and gentle activity.  Slightly puffy under eyes.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, active if stimulated.  Dark loose faeces.
20 am Quiet but alert, slightly huddled posture, little movement.  Normal faeces.

pm Alert and active when stimulated.
21 am Quiet but alert, slightly huddled posture, active when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert.
22 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.

pm Quiet and huddled, abdomen appears distended, breathing appears faster than
normal..

23 am Quiet but alert, puffy eyelids.
pm Quiet but alert, little activity until stimulated, mainly sitting on ladder.

24 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, alert when stimulated.

Signs prior to sacrifice – very subdued, breathing rate in excess of 80 breaths
per minute, breathing audible, reluctant to move, abdomen very distended.
Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A92m 1 am Resting, lying on bottom of cage, appears alert when stimulated, small
movements observed, appears drowsy.

pm Lying prostrate on fleece, no activity, minimal head movement, eyes more
open than previously.  No response when touched, eyes closing and very
weak.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y153m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, some activity.

2 am Alert and quite active, pacing up and down ladder and perch.   Vomit in tray.
Loose faeces.

pm Alert and active sitting on ladder.  Loose faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert, moves if stimulated.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity.  Lose faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, vomit in tray.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, appears lethargic when moving.  Loose
faeces.  Sedated for sacrifice.

A97m 1 am Huddled on perch, appears asleep, observed straining.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, some activity.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, grooming.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A97m 3 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.
(cont) pm Alert and quite active, blood in cage.

4 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet, on perch, occasionally active.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active and vocal when stimulated.
pm Alert, occasionally active.

6 am Alert and active while observed.  Some swelling lower abdomen.
pm Alert, occasionally active.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, little activity.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Alert and active.  Some swelling lower abdomen.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.

9 am Alert and active, sitting on perch in top cage.   Some swelling lower
abdomen.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert, huddled, lipsmacking.
10 am Alert and active, sitting on perch

pm Alert and active.
11 am Alert and active.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
12 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, slightly active..

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, occasional movement. Grey faeces.
13 am Alert , active and friendly.  Some swelling lower abdomen.  Normal faeces.

pm Alert, fairly active.
14 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, slightly active.

pm Subdued and huddled, reluctant to move when stimulated, slight body
tremors.  Swelling around both eyes, fluid collection around wound.

15 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, no movement unless stimulated.  Pelleted
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
16 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, unresponsive to simuli, puffy eyes and

pallor.  Bruising on legs.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A87m 1 am Quiet but alert, lying on cage floor or perch, little activity..
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, reluctant to move.

2 am Generally quiet, gentle activity, slightly puffy under eyes.  Loose faeces..
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, alert when stimulated.

3 am Generally quiet, gentle activity, alert.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A87m 1 am Quiet, occasional gentle activity, sits on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled.

2 am Alert but generally quiet, reduced activity.
pm Quiet, sitting at back of cage on floor.

3 am Alert, some activity, slightly huddled when still.
pm Subdued and huddled, sitting on cage floor, reluctant to move when

stimulated.  Sedated for sacrifice.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y149m 1 am Very quiet/subdued, huddled on perch, little movement, no movement when
approached.

pm Quiet, huddled, little response to stimuli.
2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, unresponsive to stimuli.

pm Signs noted prior to sacrifice – very quiet/subdued, huddled on perch,
reluctant to move when stimulated.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A84f 1 am Alert, little movement, huddled on ladder, quiet, slightly subdued.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

2 am Quiet but alert, sleeping on ladder, responsive to stimuli.  Blood on tray.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.

3 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, moving around if stimulated.
pm Signs noted prior to sacrifice – subdued, huddled on cage floor.  Sacrificed for

humane reasons.

A85m 1 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting on cage floor.
pm Quiet but alert if stimulated, lying on perch.

2 am Quiet but alert, moves around cage when stimulated
pm Quiet and huddled over ladder, alert when stimulated.

3 am Alert, active when stimulated, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and sitting on floor, occasionally active.

4 am Alert, slightly huddled, some movement.
pm Alert, moving around cage when stimulated.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting upright, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, grooming pairing partner, active when

stimulated.
7 am Quiet but alert, active when disturbed.

pm Alert, some activity with pairing partner, grooming same.  Loose faeces.
8 am Alert, occasionally active, slightly huddled.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and alert, occasional activity.  Liquid faeces.
9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.  Loose Faeces.

pm Alert, some activity.  Loose faeces.
10 am Alert, moving around cage, active.  Vomit in cage.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
11 am Alert, active, moving around cage when stimulated.  Lose faeces.

pm Alert, active.
12 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert, some movement around cage, grooming pairing partner.
14 am Subdued and hulled, vocalising, reluctant to move when stimulated.  Appears

weak and unsteady.  Scrotum and abdomen appear swollen.  Liquid faeces.
Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A79m 1 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, vocal to outside noise.

2 am Quiet but alert, little activity when disturbed.
pm Alert, occasionally active, slightly huddled and scratching.

3 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert, some activity.

4 am Alert and quite active, walking around perch and ladder.  Pelleted faeces..
pm Quiet but alert.   Normal faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Alert and active, straining to pass urine.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert, huddled on ladder, little movement.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active and vocal when stimulated, straining to
pass urine.

pm Alert and active, moving from cage to cage, picking at scar.
10 am Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated, straining to pass urine.

Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled with pairing partner.  Normal faeces.

11 am Alert and vocalising, sitting upright on perch.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet , huddled, alert when stimulated.

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

14 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

15 am Alert and quite active.  Grey faeces.
pm Alert and active.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder, slightly active.  Grey faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

17 am Alert, active, moving around cage.  Pale faeces.
pm Alert and active.

18 am Alert, active, moving around cage.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

19 am Alert, moving around cage.
pm Alert, slightly active.

20 am Bright, active and alert, vocalising.
pm Alert and active.

21 am Bright and alert, sitting on ladder.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet, Huddled.

22 am Alert and active, moving around cage.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active, grooming with pairing partner.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A79m 23 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
(cont) pm Alert and active, grooming pairing partner.

24 am Quiet but alert, slightly active.
pm Alert, slightly active.

25 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

26 am Alert and active.  Pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, some movement, sitting on ladder grooming self.

27 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, active when stimulated.

28 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and active, slightly huddled when still.

29 am Bright and alert, sitting on perch.
pm Alert, sits in sling, gentle activity if approached.

30 am Bright, alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Alert, slightly active.  Loose dark faeces.

31 am Alert and active, slightly puffy around eyes.
pm Alert but sits quietly in sling.  Normal faeces.

32 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, some activity.

33 am Quiet and huddled on perch but alert to external stimuli, eyes and face appear
puffy.

pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
34 am Alert, fairly active.

pm Alert, occasional activity, slightly puffy around eyes.
35 am Alert when stimulated, sitting on ladder.  Pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
36 am Quiet but alert, puffy around eyes.  Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
37 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, responds to external stimuli, eyes and face appear

puffy.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

38 am Quiet but alert, vomit in tray.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert and huddled, slightly puffy around eyes.  Loose/liquid faeces.

39 am Quiet and huddled, alert if stimulated.  Slightly puffy around eyes.  Loose/liquid
faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, responds to external stimuli, slightly puffy around eyes.
Liquid faeces.

40 am Quiet but alert, slightly puffy around eyes.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.

41 am Quiet, distended abdomen.  Signs prior to sacrifice – subdued, reluctant to move.
Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A88f 1 am Very quiet, little activity.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Quiet but alert, active when disturbed.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, huddled, active when stimulated.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A88f 3 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, moves when stimulated.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

4 am Quiet but alert, aggressive, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, occasional activity.

5 am Quiet but alert, aggressive, sitting on perch.
pm Alert and active.

6 am Alert and active when stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder, some movement when stimulated.

8 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, aggressive when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder, some movement when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, aggressive when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

10 am Quiet but alert, picking at wound, moves when stimulated.
pm Alert.

11 am Quiet but alert, slightly huddled posture on ladder.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, aggressive when stimulated.
pm Alert and fairly active.

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active/aggressive when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.

14 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, aggressive when stimulated.
pm Alert and alert.

15 am Alert and aggressive, sitting on perch.
pm Alert and active.

16 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am Alert, moves around cage when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, inactivity.

20 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch, alert and active when stimulated.

21 am Bright, alert, sitting on ladder.
pm  Quiet, huddled.

22 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, alert and aggressive when stimulated.

23 am Alert, active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, grooming self.

24 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, sitting grooming self.
pm Alert and active, playing with pairing partner.

25 am Quiet but alert.   Dark loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert on ladder, gentle activity if stimulated.  Loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A88f 26 am Quiet but alert.  Dark loose faeces.
(cont) pm Alert, some activity, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.

27 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, aggressive when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, aggressive when stimulated.  Vomit during dose.

28 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder.
pm Signs prior to sacrifice – quiet and huddled, unresponsive to stimuli, quiet but alert.

Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A83m 1 am Quiet but alert, little activity, occasionally closing eyes.
pm Alert, slight activity when stimulated, often lying on cage floor.

2 am Alert, some activity, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert, fairly active.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active/aggressive when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert.

5 am Alert, active.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, active and vocal to stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting in corner of cage, aggressive when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.  Liquid faeces.

9 am Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated, reluctant to move.
pm Alert.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, weepy eyes.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

11 am Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, alert/active when stimulated.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

12 am Quiet but alert, huddled on floor.
pm Quiet, huddled, alert when stimulated.

13 am Quiet but huddled, alert if stimulated.  Pale faeces.
Signs noted prior to sacrifice – Huddled, subdued, slight tremors, unresponsive to
stimuli.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A86f 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

2 am Alert and active,  grooming self.
pm Alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves if stimulated.
pm Alert.

4 am Alert, some activity, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and active.

5 am Alert and active, walking around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, some activity.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A86f 6 am Quiet but alert, aggressive when stimulated.
(cont) pm Alert, active, grooming self.

7 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.
pm Alert and active, moving around freely.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, quite active.
pm Quiet but alert.

9 am Quiet but alert, slightly active, sitting on perch.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, active.

10 am Alert, moving around cage.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, grooming self.

13 am Bright and alert, moving freely around cage.
pm Quiet and huddled with pairing partner.

14 am Bright and alert.
pm Quiet, huddled.

15 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and active, play-fighting and grooming pairing partner.

16 am Alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert and active, grooming pairing partner.

17 am Bright and alert, grooming self on ladder.
pm Bright and alert, foraging in tray.

18 am Bright and alert, active.
pm Quiet, occasionally gentle activity, sitting on shelf.

19 am Bright and alert, moving around cage.
pm Alert and active.

20 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Alert and active.

21 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

22 am Bright and alert, occasionally active.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

23 am Bright and alert, very active.
pm Quiet but alert.

24 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

25 am Alert and active.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Alert, some activity.

26 am Bright, alert, active around cage.
pm Quiet but active when stimulated, sitting with pairing partner.

27 am Alert and fairly active.
pm Alert and active.

28 am Alert, bright, active.
pm Quiet but alert, grooming self.

29 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A86f 30 am Bright and alert, grooming self, occasionally active.
(cont) pm Alert.  Pelleted faeces.

31 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.  Normal faeces.

32 am Quiet but alert, some activity.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, fairly active.  Loose faeces.

33 am Alert, grooming self.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, active, vocalising.

34 am Quiet and huddled.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet, resting in hammock.

35 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert, some activity

36 am Alert, gentle activity.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

37 am Alert and active.  Pale loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.  Playing.

38 am Alert, reluctant to move when stimulated.  Pale loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, huddled when still.

39 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert.  Loose faeces.

40 am Alert, active when stimulated, occasionally huddled.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

41 am Alert, gentle activity, vocal.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

42 am Alert, some activity.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

43 am Alert, gentle activity, puffy around eyes.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert, vocalising.

44 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, fluid around eyes.
pm Alert, slightly huddled, puffy eyes.  Loose faeces.

45 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

46 am Alert and active, sitting on perch, occasionally moving around cage.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

47 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.

48 am Quiet and huddled, becomes alert for short periods when stimulated, grinding teeth..
pm Alert, active.

49 am Alert and active, puffy around eyes.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert on ladder, gentle activity, puffy around eyes.  Loose faeces.

50 am Alert, sitting on ladder grinding teeth, active and aggressive when stimulated.  Loose
faeces.

pm Alert, puffy around eyes.  Dark loose/liquid faeces.
51 am Alert and active, puffy around eyes.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasionally active.  Loose/liquid faeces.
52 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

pm Signs noted prior to sacrifice – collapsed on cage floor, attempting to get up, very
unsteady.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y147m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, reluctant to move.
pm Alert in cage.

2 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated
pm Alert and active.

3 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage.
pm Alert, active.

4 am Alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert, active.

5 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated.

6 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Alert, active, moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, active when stimulated.

8 am Active and alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, aggressive when approached.

9 am Alert and active, aggressive when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, active and aggressive when approached.  Dark faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

12 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active and aggressive when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, grooming with pairing partner.

13 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

14 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Quiet, sitting on ladder, huddled, becomes active if stimulated.

15 am Quiet but alert, lying in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, aggressive when stimulated.

16 am Alert, aggressive, siting in hammock, puffy around eyes.
pm Quiet and huddled in hammock, alert when stimulated.

17 am Alert, sitting in hammock.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, occasional activity.

18 am Bright, alert and active.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet, alert, moving around with pairing partners.

19 am Quiet, sitting in hammock, alert when stimulated.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, puffy around eyes and face.  Dark liquid faeces.

20 am Very quiet and subdued, sitting on hammock with head down, face very puffy,
reluctant to move when stimulated.  Liquid faeces.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A80f 1 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.
pm Alert in cage, moving around.

2 am Quiet but alert, moving around cage
pm Quiet but alert.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A80f 3 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
(cont) pm Alert and active.

4 am Alert, moving around cage.
pm Quiet and alert.

5 am Quiet and huddled on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, leaning on ladder.  Loose faeces
pm Signs prior to sacrifice – subdued and huddled, resting against wall of cage, appears

sleepy.  Abdomen appears distended.  Reluctant to move when stimulated.  Little
reaction to stimuli.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A82f 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, leaning against cage.
pm Quiet and huddled, active when stimulated.

2 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.
Signs prior to sacrifice – lying on cage floor, unresponsive to stimulation.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons.

Y143m 1 am Alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting in corner of cage, alert when stimulated.

2 am Quiet, no movement when stimulated, leaning on cage door, eyes partially closed.
pm Signs prior to sacrifice – Unaware of surroundings, sitting upright, very quiet,

minimal response to stimulation.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A90m 1 am Alert, active when stimulated, aggressive to observer.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, aggressive when stimulated.

2 am Alert when stimulated, reluctant to move.  Vomit in cage..
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, scratching, fluid build-up in abdomen, grooming self.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, aggressive when approached.  Vomit in cage.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, aggressive when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, gentle activity if stimulated.

5 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, aggressive when approached.
pm Alert and active on ladder.

6 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, active and aggressive when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

7 am Alert and aggressive.
pm Alert and active, vocalising, occasionally lying on hammock.

8 am Quiet but alert if stimulated, sitting in hammock.  Pale faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, occasionally huddled.  Normal faeces.

9 am Alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.

11 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, active and aggressive when stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A90m 12 am Quiet, huddled on ladder, alert if stimulated, but resumes huddled posture.
(cont) pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, minimal response when stimulated.

13 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, little response to stimuli.  Sacrificed for humane
reasons.

Y170f 1 am Quiet, some movement when stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled, sitting in corner of cage, active when stimulated.  Vomit in tray.

2 am Quiet and active when stimulated.  Vomit in tray.  Pelleted faeces
pm Quiet, reacts to external stimuli.  Pelleted faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, aggressive when approached.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Signs prior to sacrifice – subdued, eyes closed, lying across ladder, reluctant to

move even when stimulated.  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A91m 1 am Quiet moving around cage.
pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated.  Liquid faeces.

2 am Alert, sitting on ladder, gentle activity when stimulated.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert, quiet and huddled on perch.

3 am Alert, sitting on perch.
pm Quiet and huddled in corner of cage, little response to stimuli.

4 am Lying on cage floor, appears weak when trying to sit up.   Swollen abdomen,
bruising to whole body including head and face, pale gums with bruising.  Liquid
faeces. .  Sacrificed for humane reasons.

A164m 1 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, moves if stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert on ladder.

3 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  Vomit in tray.  Pelleted faeces.
pm Huddled against front of cage, quiet, alert when stimulated.  Dark faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert to external stimuli, sitting huddled on ladder.  Normal faeces.
pm Sitting on perch, minimal response to stimuli.

5 am Quiet, huddled against front of cage, alert when stimulated.
pm Quiet and huddled at front of cage, reluctant to move.  Dark faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert to external stimuli, huddled across ladder.  Pale loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert when stimulated.

9 am Quiet but alert.  Green discoloured loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert, quiet and huddled.  Loose faeces.

10 am Quiet, huddled at front of cage, alert when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.  Loose faeces.

11 am Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.  Liquid faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A164m 12 am Huddled at front of cage, alert when stimulated.  Loose faeces
(cont) pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert but difficult to stimulate.  Loose faeces

13 am Quiet, huddled, subdued, minimal response to stimulation.  Loose faeces.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons.

A89m 1 am Bright and alert, huddled or occasionally lying on/across perch, sits up if stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert.

2 am Alert, aggressive, gentle activity.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, quiet, resting on ladder.  Normal faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert.  Vomit in tray.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.  Later – vomit in tray.

4 am Alert and active.  Dark loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, vocalising.

5 am Subdued, sitting on ladder
pm Alert, resting on ladder, active when approached.  Normal faeces.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert..

7 am Alert and active.  Swelling lower abdomen.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Alert and active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder, occasionally lying down.

9 am Alert but subdued.  Vomit in cage.  Pale/liquid faeces.
pm Signs not prior to sacrifice – Quiet and huddled, head between legs, reluctant to

move. Sacrificed for humane reasons.

Y129m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert.  Pelleted faeces.

2 am Alert, gentle activity.  Normal faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

3 am Alert, fairly active.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

4 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled.

5 am Alert, fairly active, sitting on ladder..
pm Alert and active.  Scrotum and prepuce appear swollen, red stained liquid on penis.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Alert, some activity.

7 am Alert and active.  Dark loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

8 am Quiet but alert, perched on ladder Loose faeces.
pm Alert, lying on ladder.  Loose faeces.

9 am Alert, fairly active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert and active, vocalising, aggressive.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

Y129m
(cont)

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, aggressive and vocal when stimulated.  Loose
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, fluid around abdomen and scrotum.
11 am Quiet and huddled, but alert.  Mucus on loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Loose faeces.
12 am Alert, gentle activity.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert.
13 am Quiet but alert and active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, slight activity.
14 am Quiet but alert, appears bright.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Swelling around stomach.  Normal faeces.
15 am Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.  Swollen abdomen.  Loose faeces.

pm Signs noted prior to sacrifice – quiet, huddled, minimal response to stimuli, reluctant
to move.  Sacrificed for humane reasons

A77m 1 am Quiet but alert if stimulated, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert and fairly active, sitting on perch.

2 am Alert, some activity.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Very subdued, eyes closed.

3 am Quiet but alert, lying on ladder, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled.  Normal faeces..

4 am Alert, some gentle activity.  Vomit overnight.
pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder.

5 am Alert, some gentle activity.  Vomit overnight.  Loose black faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, sits on cage floor, limited response when touched.

6 am Quiet, huddled, reluctant to move, abdomen swollen.  Dark liquid faeces.  Sacrificed
for humane reasons.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the working day are reported.  Due to
manipulations/investigations performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to be
unrepresentative of the underlying condition of each animal.

 
2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

IAN020
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A170f 1 am Animal sitting on perch, alert and fairly active.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, bruise on left forearm and back of both legs.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, bruise on left forearm, no faeces.
pm Alert and aggressive.

3 am Alert, some activity, grooming, no faeces.
pm Alert but quiet, sits on perch.

4 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Alert, gentle activity, grooming.

5 am Moving around cage.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch

6 am Appears bright and alert, occasionally active if stimulated but tends to sit on
perch at front of cage.

pm Alert, occasionally active.
7 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, piloerection on shoulders, appears to be

straining to pass urine.
pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, sitting at front of cage, loose faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated, piloerection, liquid
faeces.

pm Alert, moving around when stimulated.
10 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.
11 am Quiet but alert, sitting on top of ladder, loose faeces.

pm Piloerection.
12 am Alert and active around cage, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.
13 am Alert in cage, often moving around, sitting on  top of ladder whilst resting

head on hammock, loose faeces.
pm Alert on ladder, threatening.

14 am Quiet sitting on ladder, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Sitting quiet on hammock, grooming but is also alert.

15 am Alert but quiet in hammock, huddled.
pm Quiet but alert, piloerection, huddled, body tremors.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert if stimulated, sitting in hammock, body and limb tremors, dark

loose faeces.
17 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
18 am Bright and alert, active if stimulated.

pm Alert, some activity.
19 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

pm Alert, some activity, sitting quietly.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A170f 20 am Alert, gentle activity if stimulated, loose faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.

21 am Quiet but alert, huddled, little movement, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

22 am Quiet but alert, no faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Quiet but alert, huddled, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose faeces.

24 am Alert, gentle activity, puffy under eyes, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, chewing ladder, no faeces.

25 am Alert, quiet and huddled on ladder, active when stimulated.
pm Alert and active.

26 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

27 am Alert but quiet on ladder, gentle activity if stimulated, dark faeces.
pm Alert and gentle activity.

28 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves slowly when stimulated but is
unsteady.

pm Quiet but alert, piloerection.
29 am Quiet but alert.

pm Alert and active when stimulated.
30 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, liquid faeces.

pm Bright and alert when stimulated, sitting in hammock, no faeces.
31 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on hammock.
32 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, resting in hammock, loose faeces.
33 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Alert but quiet, liquid faeces.
34 am Sitting on hammock, alert, moves when stimulated, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, some activity, grooming, loose/liquid faeces.
35 am Sitting in hammock, huddled, little movement, vocalising, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces.
36 am Sitting on perch alert, grooming.

pm Sitting on ladder, alert and active, loose faeces.
37 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, grooming, moves slowly when stimulated,

loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

38 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, moves slowly when stimulated, loose
faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled, alert when stimulated.
39 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, grooming, loose faeces.

pm Alert and fairly active.
40 am Alert, quiet, sitting on ladder, puffy under eyes, loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.
41 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces, puffy around eyes.

pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A170f 42 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet, appears tired after dose.

43 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert to external stimulation, reluctant to move,
loose/liquid faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity, puffy under eyes, no faeces.
44 am Alert, sitting upright on ladder, loose/liquid faeces, swollen around eyes.

pm Alert, quiet in hammock, loose faeces.
45 am Quiet but alert, loose/ liquid faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity, no faeces.
46 am Alert, active when stimulated, puffy around eyes.

pm Alert.
47 am Quiet but alert to external stimulation, sitting in hammock, loose faeces.

pm Alert, grooming, puffy around eyes, liquid faeces.
48 am Alert and bright, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet, resting in hammock, puffy around eyes, loose faeces.
49 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, swelling around eyes, reluctant to move when

stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Animal holding on to roof of cage, quiet and active, alert.

50 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity, puffy around eyes, no faeces.

51 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces, active when stimulated.
pm Alert.

52 am Quiet and huddled, becomes alert when stimulated, moves slowly, swelling
around eyes.

pm Alert and active, fluid build up around eyes.
53 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces, active when stimulated.

pm Alert, liquid faeces.
54 am Alert, sitting on ladder, loose/liquid faeces, puffy around eyes.

pm Quiet but alert, puffy around eyes and face, liquid faeces.
55 am Quiet but alert, puffy around eyes, active when stimulated, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Alert, occasionally huddled on ladder, eyes and face appear swollen.
56 am Loose/liquid faeces, quiet but alert, gentle movement when stimulated.

pm Puffy around eyes, alert, grooming, no faeces.
57 am Loose/liquid faeces, alert sitting in hammock, some movement, puffy around

face and eyes.
pm Quiet but alert, eyes and face appear swollen, no faeces.

58 am Alert, puffy face especially around eyes, loose/liquid faeces, quiet and huddled
on ladder, inactive.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert to stimulation, slow movements.
59 am Subdued and huddled, reluctant to move, piloerection, liquid faeces.

pm Asleep in hammock.
60 am Noted prior to sedation: lying on floor of cage, little movement even when

stimulated, liquid faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A166m 0 Animal died in surgery (donor kidney frozen during storage).

A176f 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting at front of cage, blood staining on vet bed.
pm Sitting upright on perch and huddled but alert.

2 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on perch becomes alert when stimulated, unsteady
when moving.

pm Alert and active.
3 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert.
4 am Alert and active, climbing ladder.

pm Bright and alert moving around cage.
5 am Alert but looks tired sitting in hammock, quiet, no movement until stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert when stimulated.
6 am Quiet but alert, slow to react to stimuli, sitting on ladder.

pm Alert at front of cage.
7 am Alert and some activity.

pm Sitting in hammock, grooming and picking abdominal scar.
8 am Alert, active when observed.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting huddled, vocalising.
9 am Quiet, huddled in hammock, alert when stimulated, no faeces.

pm Bright and alert, grooming A167f through grid.
10 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.
11 am Quiet and huddled on perch but alert, loose faeces.

pm Alert, vocalising, liquid faeces.
12 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.

pm Alert, huddled.
13 am Alert and gentle activity, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dark faeces.
14 am Alert, huddled, loose faeces, no activity until stimulated, reluctant to move,

loose faeces.
pm Asleep and quiet in cage.

15 am Alert and active.
pm Alert, moving around cage, abdomen distended, no faeces.

16 am Quiet and huddled on top of ladder, alert when observed.
pm Quiet but alert.

17 am Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces, grooming, sitting on ladder.

18 am Alert, quiet, some activity when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

19 am Quiet but alert, grooming perched on ladder, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

20 am Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.
pm Quiet resting in hammock, huddled, loose faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A176f
(cont)

21 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, body tremors, abdomen distended, bruising
right side of abdomen, loose faeces, moves slowly when stimulated.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated, abdomen appears distended, loose
faeces.

22 am Huddled in hammock, loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch, grooming, active when stimulated.

23 am Alert, sitting in hammock, huddled, active when stimulated, no faeces.
pm Quiet but alert to stimulation, loose/liquid faeces.

24 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, body tremors, loose faeces.

25 am Alert, some activity around cage, loose faeces.
pm Alert, slow activity, loose faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, liquid faeces.
pm Alert but active, huddled.

27 am Animal sitting in hammock, huddled, reluctant to move, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert.

28 am Alert, active around cage, vocalising, huddled, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert,.

29 am Alert and grooming.
pm Quiet but alert when stimulated, liquid faeces.

30 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, alert when stimulated, swelling around eyes,
loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, huddled, loose faeces.
31 am Quiet but alert, swelling around eyes, loose faeces, huddled.

pm Alert and huddled in hammock.
32 am Alert and active, puffy around eyes, loose faeces.

pm Quite bright.
33 am Alert but quiet, huddled on ladder, puffy face especially around eyes, loose

faeces.
pm Noted prior to sedation: prolonged periods of huddled, unsteadiness and

reluctance to move.
Sedated and euthanased.

A167f 1 am Bright and alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated.
pm Alert, sitting on top of ladder.

2 am Quiet but alert, standing on top of ladder.
pm Quiet but alert.

3 am Quiet but alert, grooming, active when stimulated, no faeces.
pm Bright and alert moving around cage, aggressive when approached.

4 am Alert, active, playing with toys, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.

5 am Alert and active, dark faeces, vomit in cage.
pm Alert in cage.

6 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and threatening.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A167f 7 am Alert, active, puffy around eyes.
pm Alert, some activity around cage.

8 am Alert, sitting in hammock, puffy around eyes.
pm Bright and alert, fairly active.

9 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
pm Bright and alert.

10 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Alert, huddled.

11 am Alert and active.
pm Alert, vocalising.

12 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active, no faeces.

13 am Alert, grooming, loose faeces, active when stimulated.
pm Alert.

14 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, aggressive when approached, liquid faeces.

15 am Alert, sitting on top of ladder, dark liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.

16 am Alert and active, puffy under eyes, loose faeces.
pm Alert and slow activity, loose faeces.

17 am Alert, quiet, huddled, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled.

18 am Alert, perched on ladder, dark liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

19 am Quiet, resting on ladder, huddled, puffy under eyes, gentle activity when
stimulated, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, quiet on ladder, puffy under eyes, liquid faeces.
20 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, swelling around eyes, bruising on right

thigh, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated but reluctant to move, swelling

around eyes, abdomen appears distended, loose/liquid faeces.
21 am Quiet and huddled, vomit in tray, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Subdued, gentle activity.
22 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled but responding to stimuli, puffy around eyes, liquid faeces.
23 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
24 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

pm Alert, quiet, sitting on top of ladder, loose faeces.
25 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.

pm Alert and vocalising, huddled on ladder.
26 am Sitting on ladder, alert and fairly active.

pm Quiet but alert.
27 am Alert but quiet, huddled on perch, puffy around eyes, reluctant to move, liquid

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, lying in hammock, loose faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A167f 28 am Quiet, alert when stimulated, liquid faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet, huddled with partner.

29 am Quiet and huddled on perch, limb tremors, reluctant to move but unsteady
when moving, appears to have difficulty using legs, swelling around eyes,
abdomen appears swollen.

pm Quiet, huddled with partner, reluctant to move.
30 am Quiet and huddled, reluctant to move, swelling around eyes and abdomen,

loose/liquid faeces.
pm Subdued, huddled with partner, black liquid faeces.

31 am Quiet and alert, huddled on perch, liquid faeces, puffy around eyes, reluctant
to move but responsive to stimuli.

pm Noted prior to sedation: Very quiet, huddled oedematous swelling around
eyes, reluctant to move, unsteady.
Sedated and euthanased.

A174f Noted prior to sedation: favouring use of upper limbs, flaccid paralysis of
lower limbs, lower limbs cool to touch noted post operatively Day 0.
Sedated and euthanased (shortly after midnight Day 0 to 1).

A457m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on floor.
pm Quiet but alert if stimulated, occasionally active, no faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, small deposits of blood in tray, no faeces.
pm Alert, active if stimulated.

3 am Quiet but alert to stimuli, sitting on cage floor, picking at wound.
pm Alert but quiet, huddled on ladder.

4 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert and active, sitting on top of ladder.

5 am Alert and gentle activity, dark faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.

6 am Alert but quiet, some movement.
pm Quiet in cage.

7 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert, moving around cage, normal faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, some activity, loose faeces.
pm Alert.

9 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

10 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Alert and active, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Alert, gentle activity.
pm Quiet, resting in hammock, loose/liquid faeces.

13 am Quiet and huddled, sitting on ladder, alert when stimulated, some gentle
activity, area around wound swollen, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, swollen scrotum, loose faeces, some gentle activity.
14 am Alert in cage, lip smacking at opposite monkeys, dark faeces.

pm Alert, active when stimulated.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A457m 15 am Alert, lip smacking at other monkeys, active when stimulated, no faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert to stimuli, area around eyes and wound swollen.

16 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.
pm Alert and active, black faeces.

17 am Quiet, huddled on hammock, alert.
pm Quiet but alert.

18 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert but quiet, huddled on hammock.

19 am Sitting on ladder, alert but not very active.
pm Alert and active around cage.

20 am Semi alert/sleeping.
pm Alert and active, small pelleted faeces.

21 am Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces, puffy around face.
pm Alert, active, puffy face, loose faeces.

22 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, face appears swollen especially around eyes,
area around wound swollen, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, face swollen, loose faeces, huddled in hammock.
23 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, face appears swollen, loose faeces.

pm Asleep in hammock.
24 am Quiet but alert, slight movement around cage, loose faeces.

pm Asleep in hammock.
25 am Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.

pm Quiet on hammock.
26 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert if stimulated.
27 am Quiet but alert, huddled in hammock, loose faeces.

pm Huddled in hammock.
28 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, puffy around eyes, eyelids partially closed.

pm Quiet and restful in hammock but alert, puffy face, area on abdomen swollen,
loose faeces.

29 am Alert, eyelids partially closed, swollen abdomen, loose faeces, reluctant to
move even when stimulated.

pm Noted prior to sedation: very distressed and having difficulty breathing,
mucous membranes blue/grey in colour, animal collapsed.
Sedated and euthanased.

A178f 1 am Alert, bright but quiet, awake most of the night, red stained liquid/urine on vet
bed.

pm Quiet, huddled over ladder, alert when stimulated.
2 am Alert, some blood in cage, little movement, huddled on perch, no faeces.

pm Alert in cage, appears to be straining.
3 am Sitting on perch, quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, reluctant to move.
4 am Alert and active, no faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
5 am Alert, friendly, gentle activity, dark faeces.

pm Alert, sitting at front of cage.
6 am Alert and friendly, gentle activity.

pm Quiet but alert.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A178f 7 am Alert and active.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert.

8 am Alert, sits in hammock, gentle activity.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, gentle activity when stimulated, bruising on
right thigh.

pm Quiet but alert.
10 am Huddled, looks quiet in hammock, grooming.

pm Alert, active when stimulated.
11 am Alert, moving around cage, picking at wound.

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces.
12 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Alert, sitting in hammock.
13 am Quiet but alert, laying in hammock, loose faeces.

pm Quiet, resting in hammock, loose faeces, grooming.
14 am Quiet but alert, sometimes active, grooming, loose faeces.

pm Quiet, semi alert/sleeping.
15 am Thick liquid faeces, alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, grooming, loose/liquid faeces.
16 am Semi alert in hammock, eyelids partially closed, liquid faeces, small amount of

vomit, reluctant to move even when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose faeces.

17 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Alert, loose faeces.

18 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, liquid faeces.

19 am Quiet, occasionally huddled, liquid/loose faeces.
pm Alert, little movement when stimulated.

20 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

21 am Alert, gentle activity.
pm Quiet and alert, huddled.

22 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active, no faeces.

23 am Alert and active when stimulated.
pm Huddled in hammock.

24 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, reluctant to move even when stimulated,
eyelids appear puffy, body and limb tremors, small pelleted faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity, dark pelleted faeces.
25 am Alert, puffy around eyes, huddled posture in hammock, moves when

stimulated.
pm Alert, quiet in hammock, no faeces.

26 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and quiet, loose faeces, puffy around eyes.

27 am Alert and very active, loose faeces.
pm Alert and fairly active.
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no./sex
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A178f
(cont)

28 am Quiet and huddled on ladder, limb tremors when stimulated, face appears
swollen especially around eyes, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, huddled, puffy around eyes, liquid faeces.
29 am Quite subdued, liquid faeces, puffy around eyes.

pm Alert but quiet and huddled, puffy around eyes, appears inactive.
30 am Huddled on perch, head raised only when stimulated, face swollen especially

around eyes, eyelids nearly closed, unsteady on perch, does not move when
stimulated.

pm Noted prior to sedation:  Very quiet, unsteady, body tremors, grinding teeth.
Sedated and euthanased.

A461m 1 am Alert, some vocalising, no faeces, huddled.
pm Alert.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor.
pm Quiet but alert, some gentle activity when stimulated, pelleted faeces.

3 am Alert, sitting on ladder, pelleted faeces, food vomit.
pm Quiet but alert.

4 am Alert, gentle activity, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces.

5 am Alert, gentle activity, dark pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert

6 am Quiet and huddled, perched on ladder, pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

7 am Alert and active.
pm Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, moves slowly when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, scrotum swollen, loose/liquid faeces.

9 am Quiet in cage, sitting on perch, lip smacking, liquid faeces, fast to react when
provoked.

pm Alert, active.
10 am Alert, sitting on top of ladder, picking at wound, liquid faeces, active when

stimulated.
pm Bright and alert, loose/liquid faeces.

11 am Alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on cage floor, loose faeces.

12 am Quiet and alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and active, huddled.

14 am Alert and active, lip smacking, loose faeces, grooming.
pm Alert and active, loose faeces.

15 am Alert and active, lip smacking, vocal movement, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active, loose faeces.

16 am Alert and active, liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active, loose faeces.

17 am Alert and active, area around wound swollen.
pm Alert and active, liquid faeces.
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Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A461m 18 am Alert and active, area around wound swollen, liquid/loose faeces.
(cont) pm Alert and active.

19 am Alert and active, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.

20 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

21 am Quiet but alert, puffy around eyes, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

22 am Alert and gentle activity, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

23 am Bright , alert and active, soft faeces.
pm Alert, picking at sore on end of tail.

24 am Alert and active, loose faeces, vomit.
pm Alert and quiet on ladder, no faeces.

25 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Alert, quiet and huddled, puffy around eyes, loose faeces.

26 am Alert, active, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, occasionally vocalising.

27 am Quiet and huddled but alert if stimulated, loose/liquid faeces, reluctant to
move.

pm Eyelids partially closed, huddled on ladder, liquid faeces, no movement.
28 am Eyelids partially closed, huddled on ladder, licking sore on tail.

pm Alert, occasional gentle activity, huddled, slow movements, no faeces.
29 am Huddled on perch, raises head only when stimulated, very unsteady when

stimulated to move, bruising on both forearms, thighs and scrotum appear
swollen, dry scab-sore on tail.

pm Noted prior to sedation: below normal body temperature, collapsed posture.
Sedated and euthanased.

A452f 1 am Quiet, active when stimulated then returns to ladder and lays down, alert, no
faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, little response to stimuli, no faeces.
2 am Quiet but alert, lying in hammock, reluctant to move, some vomit.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, loose dark faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert, sitting at back of cage becoming active when observed, loose

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, grooming, loose faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, pelleted faeces.
pm Alert, vocalising, little activity, huddled.

5 am Sitting on ladder, grooming.
pm Quiet but alert.

6 am Sitting, alert but huddled, little movement, reluctant to move when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, aggressive when stimulated, pelleted faeces.

7 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces.

8 am Alert and active, moving around cage, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
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A452f 9 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
(cont) pm Huddled, reacts to stimulation.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting in corner of cage, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.

11 am Alert and active while observed, loose faeces.
pm Huddled on ladder.

12 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces, active when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces.

13 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces, grooming.
pm Alert when stimulated, sitting on hammock.

14 am Quiet and huddled but alert when stimulated, becomes aggressive, pale liquid
faeces.

pm Alert but quiet and huddled on ladder, puffy around eyes, no faeces.
15 am Alert, vocalising, swollen face more so around left eye, no faeces.

pm Quiet, minimal activity.
16 am Alert, quiet, huddled, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Noted prior to sedation: alert but subdued, quiet and huddled, minimal
activity.
Sedated and euthanased.

A459m 1 am Quiet but alert, small amount of blood in cage, no faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting in hammock.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, appears to be straining to pass urine, reluctant
to move even when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.
3 am Loose faeces, alert, occasional straining.

pm Sitting on ladder, alert, little movement.
4 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, loose faeces, active when stimulated.

pm Sitting in hammock, huddled but alert, quite bright.
5 am Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.

pm Huddled on ladder.
6 am Alert but quiet, loose faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on ladder, picking at wound.
7 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Huddled in cage on ladder.
8 am Quiet and huddled but alert to stimuli, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Alert, sits on ladder, active if approached, no faeces.
9 am Alert, some activity around cage, vocalising, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, quiet on ladder, liquid faeces.
10 am Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.

pm Alert, quiet on perch, dark liquid faeces.
11 am Alert, active, liquid faeces, open wound on abdomen.

pm Alert and fairly active, comfortable.
12 am Bright, alert, active, liquid faeces, open wound on abdomen.

pm Alert, picking at wet wound, some movement, liquid faeces.
13 am Alert and active, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity, huddled, loose faeces.
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A459m
(cont)

14 am Quiet but alert, active, wound open at base, bruise on right forearm, liquid
faeces.

pm Grooming.
15 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity, liquid faeces (noted when paired).
16 am Quiet but alert, grooming, loose faeces, active when stimulated.

pm Quiet, huddled on ladder, alert when stimulated, liquid faeces.
17 am Quiet and huddled, occasionally grinding teeth, alert when stimulated,

reluctant to move, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on perch, vocalising.

18 am Alert, active, moves when stimulated, liquid faeces, vomit in cage.
pm Alert, watery faeces, light in colour, active when stimulated.

19 am Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.
pm Bright, alert, occasionally active, liquid faeces.

20 am Alert and active, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert, active, grooming, base of tail appears swollen.

21 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert, movement around cage, no faeces.

22 am Loose/liquid faeces, vomit in tray, huddled in hammock.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces.

23 am Alert, gentle activity, loose faeces.
pm Alert, active.

24 am Alert to stimuli, occasionally active, soft faeces.
pm Alert and active.

25 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet but alert, vocalising, loose faeces, active when stimulated.

26 am Alert, active while observed, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

27 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity, liquid faeces.

28 am Quiet and huddled, responsive to stimulation, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active while observed.

29 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert.

30 am Alert, gentle activity, loose/liquid faeces, bright.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, huddled, black loose faeces.

31 am Alert and active, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity, no faeces.

32 am Alert, sitting in hammock, moves when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

33 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

34 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, no faeces.
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A459m 35 am Quiet, huddled, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet, huddled in hammock, alert when stimulated, liquid faeces.

36 am Appears bright and alert, occasionally active, scrotum and area around wound
swollen.

pm Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.
37 am Alert, occasionally active, liquid faeces.

pm Huddled on hammock, lip smacking.
38 am Alert, occasional movement, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, active, vocalising, loose faeces.
39 am Alert but quiet, dark liquid faeces, puffy around eyes and face.

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces.
40 am Alert, subdued, liquid faeces, huddled, moves when stimulated.

pm Quiet, huddled, alert when stimulated.
41 am Quiet and huddled, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, liquid faeces.
42 am Alert, gentle activity and huddled, lower abdomen and scrotum swollen, liquid

faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, loose faeces, breathing appears fast and shallow,

reluctant to move even when stimulated, appears drowsy, face and area around
wound swollen.

43 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
pm Noted prior to sedation: (observed following an episode of collapse) rapid

breathing, very quiet and having difficulty balancing, not responding to
stimuli.
Sedated and euthanased.

A455m 1 am Quiet and huddled, alert and responsive to simulation, no faeces.
pm Sitting on perch, huddled, alert when stimulated, grooming, abdomen appears

distended, no faeces.
2 am Quiet and huddled, active and alert when stimulated.

pm Noted prior to sedation: very quiet and reluctant to move.
Sedated and euthanased.

A464m 1 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, no faeces.
pm Alert, some gentle activity, sitting on perch, no faeces.

2 am Alert but reluctant to move, moves slowly when active, holding cage and
ladder, appears a little weak.

pm Alert, restful, sits on cage floor, looks bright, not easily stimulated into
activity, no faeces.

3 am Quiet, sitting on cage floor, appears alert, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and inactive resting on ladder reluctant to move, black loose faeces.

4 am Alert but eyelids partially closed, huddled on cage floor, reluctant to move
even when stimulated then moves very slow and unsteady, dark green liquid
faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.
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A469m 1 am Alert, sits on perch looking around, some gentle activity.
pm Alert, sits on perch, looks bright but inactive, friendly, easily touched, black

faeces.
2 am Quiet but alert, slow movements, pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, pelleted faeces, gentle activity.
3 am Alert, huddled, eyelids partially closed, dark semi loose faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch.
4 am Quiet but alert, occasionally active.

pm Alert and active.
5 am Quiet but alert.

pm Quiet but alert, no faeces.
6 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.

pm Alert when stimulated, quiet and huddled on perch, loose faeces.
7 am Alert and fairly active, area around wound swollen, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, loose/liquid faeces.
8 am Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled.
9 am Alert, sitting on perch, general movement around cage, liquid faeces, swelling

around stomach area.
pm Quiet but alert, responsive and active when stimulated, abdominal area

swollen.
10 am Alert, active when stimulated, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
11 am Alert, subdued, huddled on ladder, moves when stimulated.

pm Quiet but alert.
12 am Alert and active, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, no faeces.
13 am Alert but huddled, reluctant to move, pale loose/liquid faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, no faeces.
14 am Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces.
15 am Quiet but alert, red stained mucus around nostrils, loose faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, no faeces.
16 am Alert, liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, perched on ladder.
17 am Quiet and huddled at front of cage becomes alert when stimulated, reluctant to

move, loose faeces.
pm Noted prior to sedation: subdued and huddled, eyelids closed, unsteady, not

responding to stimulation.
Sedated and euthanased.

A465m 1 am Alert and occasionally active, sitting on perch, no faeces.
pm Quiet, perched on ladder, some movement.

2 am Quiet but alert, black liquid faeces.
pm Alert, active, sitting on ladder at front of cage.
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A465m 3 am Alert, sitting in hammock, vocalising, bruising around wound.
(cont) pm Quiet and huddled, alert and active when stimulated.

4 am Alert, active, sitting on ladder, moves when stimulated.
pm Alert.

5 am Alert, some activity, huddled, loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

6 am Alert and active, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, loose faeces.

7 am Alert, gentle activity, aggressive, threatening, dark loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, grooming, no faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, loose faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated, no faeces.

9 am Alert, active when stimulated, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.

10 am Alert, active, sitting on ladder, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet, alert, grooming.

11 am Quiet but alert, grooming, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, restful in hammock, loose/liquid faeces.

12 am Alert, some gentle activity if stimulated, dark loose faeces.
pm Alert and active.

13 am Alert, quiet and huddled in hammock, swollen area from upper abdomen to
thorax, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.
14 am Alert but eyelids partially closed, huddled in hammock, little movement, liquid

faeces, vomit
pm Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated.

15 am Alert, gentle activity, aggressive, black loose faeces, huddled.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

16 am Quiet, dark loose faeces, responsive to stimuli.
pm Alert, active.

17 am Quiet but alert, vocalising, loose faeces.
pm Alert.

18 am Quiet, huddled, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Huddled but responsive.

19 am Quiet, huddled on hammock, loose/liquid faeces.
pm Wound opening and seeping, bandaged, active and alert, no faeces.

20 am Quiet and huddled on top of ladder, becomes active when stimulated, liquid
faeces.
Noted prior to sedation: subdued and huddled, body tremors, eyelids appear
closed, no movement even when stimulated, no faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

A453m 1 am Alert, bright, sits on ladder, gentle activity, no faeces.
pm Alert and active, blood in cage.

2 am Alert and active, sitting on ladder.
pm Alert, sitting in hammock.
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A453m 3 am Quiet but alert.
(cont) pm Quiet, alert.

4 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert, resting.

5 am Quiet but alert, appears to be straining to pass urine, swelling around wound.
pm Alert, gentle activity, bright.

6 am Alert, friendly, bright, gentle activity if stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, responsive to stimuli.

7 am Noted prior to sedation: alert, quiet, some gentle activity, loose faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

A460f Euthanased in theatre.

A456f 1 am Alert, some gentle activity, holding top of cage, some stretching postures.
pm Quiet but alert, some movement around cage.

2 am Alert at front of cage, threatening, hard pelleted faeces.
pm Alert.

3 am Alert, clinging to front of cage.
pm Seems quiet but moving in cage.

4 am Alert, sitting on perch.
pm Looks good in cage, threatening and observant.

5 am Alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.
pm Alert, huddled, no faeces.

6 am Quiet but alert sitting on ladder base, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

7 am Liquid faeces, alert, moving around cage.
pm Alert and active, licking metal bars, no faeces.

8 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, no faeces.
pm Quiet, sleeping on ladder, liquid faeces.

9 am Alert, sitting on top of ladder, grooming, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, responsive to stimuli, moving around cage.

10 am Alert but quiet, loose/liquid faeces, reluctant to move around much.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch, appears tired.

11 am Noted prior to sedation: animal alert when stimulated, otherwise quiet, brown
loose faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

A463m 1 am Alert, sitting on ladder.
pm Quiet sitting on ladder, no faeces.

2 am Alert when stimulated, no faeces.
pm Moving around cage, alert, responsive to stimuli, no faeces.

3 am Alert but quiet, dark faeces.
pm Alert on ladder, occasionally moving, occasional huddled.

4 am Alert but quiet, dark faeces.
pm Alert and active, moving around cage.

5 am Alert, some movement, generally active around cage.
pm Alert, some movement, vocalising.
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A463m 6 am Alert, gentle activity.
(cont) pm Subdued, alert when stimulated.

7 am Alert, gentle activity.
pm Alert.

8 am Alert, gentle activity.
pm Alert, moving around cage.

9 am Quiet but alert, sitting on cage floor, alert when stimulated.
pm Alert, grooming partner, vocalising, active.

10 am Alert, active.
pm Alert.

11 am Alert and active when stimulated, brown liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on hammock, gentle activity, liquid faeces.

12 am Quiet and huddled in hammock, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Sitting on ladder vocalising.

13 am Quiet and huddled, alert when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Alert.

14 am Alert and active, loose faeces.
pm Alert, active, liquid faeces.

15 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.

16 am Alert, gentle activity, dark liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock grooming, liquid faeces.

17 am Alert but quiet, some activity if stimulated, liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.

18 am Alert and active, light brown liquid faeces.
pm Alert, active, vocalising, liquid faeces.

19 am Alert and active, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.

20 am Alert and active, liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active when stimulated, huddled, sitting on perch.

21 am Alert and active, moving around cage, liquid/loose faeces.
pm Alert, resting, some gentle activity, liquid faeces.

22 am Alert but quiet, gentle activity when stimulated, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity, liquid faeces.

23 am Alert, liquid faeces, gentle.
pm Alert, liquid faeces.

24 am Alert, gentle activity, huddled, liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active, liquid faeces.

25 am Quiet but alert, slight movement on cage floor, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, dry scabs on right shoulder, liquid faeces.

26 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, active when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, huddled, responsive when aroused.

27 am Quiet but alert, huddled on ladder, gentle movement when stimulated, liquid
faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder, alert and gentle movement when stimulated, no
faeces.

28 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, huddled, sitting on ladder, loose faeces.
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A463m 29 am Alert but quiet, gentle activity when stimulated, liquid faeces.
(cont) pm Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.

30 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, liquid faeces.
pm Alert and vocalising, active if stimulated, huddled on ladder, liquid faeces.

31 am Quiet, huddled in hammock, unresponsive to stimulation, reluctant to move,
liquid faeces.

pm Alert and occasionally active.
32 am Quiet, alert when stimulated, huddled in hammock, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, sitting in hammock, liquid faeces.
33 am Quiet, sitting in hammock, appears swollen around eyes, alert, some

movement when stimulated.
pm Alert.

34 am Alert and fairly active, liquid faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled in hammock, pale, liquid faeces.

35 am Noted prior to sedation: laying in hammock reluctant to move, shallow
breathing, liquid faeces, puffy around eyes, subdued.
Sedated and euthanased.

A451m 1 am Quiet, lying on back on cage floor, no faeces.
pm Quiet, no faeces.

2 am Quiet, alert when stimulated, no faeces.
pm Alert, no faeces.

3 am Quiet but alert, food vomit, some activity if stimulated.
pm Active and alert, observant.

4 am Alert and active, moving around cage, black faeces.
pm Brown loose/liquid faeces.

5 am Alert and active around cage, grooming, vocalising, loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting at front of cage, vocalising.

6 am Alert, gentle activity, fluid swelling around wound.
pm Alert, vocalising.

7 am Alert, friendly, gentle activity, dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, liquid faeces.

8 am Quiet, occasionally huddled, alert when stimulated, dark liquid faeces.
pm Huddled, alert, dark liquid faeces, gentle movement around cage.

9 am Quiet but alert, grooming, liquid faeces.
pm Alert, huddled on perch, some activity.

10 am Quiet but alert, dark liquid faeces.
pm Alert, dark liquid faeces.

11 am Quiet but alert, dark liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, active when stimulated, liquid faeces.

12 am Quiet but alert, huddled on perch, aggressive when stimulated, loose faeces.
pm Huddled on perch, resting.

13 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.
pm Quiet, occasionally huddled.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

A451m 14 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, loose faeces.
(cont) pm Some movement around cage, liquid faeces.

15 am Quiet and huddled on perch but becomes alert if stimulated, loose/liquid
faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled, alert, liquid faeces.
16 am Alert but quiet and huddled, dark liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, huddled on perch.
17 am Alert but quiet, occasionally huddled, active if stimulated, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch.
18 am Alert but quiet, occasionally huddled, active if stimulated.

pm Alert and active, vocalising, liquid faeces.
19 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert,.
20 am Alert, sitting on perch, some movement around cage.

pm Sitting on perch.
21 am Alert but huddled, movement when stimulated, no faeces.

pm Alert but quiet and huddled, loose faeces.
22 am Alert but quiet, some gentle activity, loose/liquid faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity, liquid faeces.
23 am Alert and active, grooming, liquid faeces.

pm Alert, liquid faeces.
24 am Alert, gentle activity, liquid faeces.

pm Alert but quiet and huddled, slight movement when stimulated, liquid faeces.
25 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch, aggressive when stimulated, loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, loose faeces.
26 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock, aggressive when stimulated, loose faeces.

pm Sitting in hammock, alert and vocalising.
27 am Alert, sitting in hammock, liquid faeces, movement when stimulated.

pm Alert and active, dark loose faeces.
28 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated, dark loose/soft faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, grooming whilst in hammock, black liquid faeces.
29 am Noted prior to sedation: alert but quiet in hammock, slightly puffy around

eyes, reluctant to move when stimulated, liquid faeces.  Passing urine very
heavily contaminated with blood, hard swelling left side of suture line, very
quiet, pained facial expression.
Sedated and euthanased.

A462f 1 am Alert, sitting up but minimal activity, lethargic, liquid bile like vomit.
pm Laying on stomach, scratching abdominal area.

2 am Lying down, reluctant to move, alert when stimulated, no faeces.
pm Sitting upright at front of cage on floor, alert but reluctant to move, no faeces.

3 am Noted prior to sedation: alert but subdued, vomited, very liquid faeces, very
reluctant to move even when stimulated.
Sedated and euthanased.
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Individual clinical signs

Explanatory notes

1. Only first and last observations of the working day are reported.  Due to
manipulations/investigations performed on animals during the day, the signs are considered to
be unrepresentative of the underlying condition of each animal.

2. Clinical signs are reported from the day following transplant (Day 1).

IAN022
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

A171f 1 am Alert.  Sitting at front of cage.  Occasional movement.  No faeces.  Slight
straining.

pm Alert.  Active if approached.  No faeces.
2 am Alert but quiet.  Active if stimulated.  No faeces.

pm Unusual postures.  Unsteady and slow when moving.
3 am Alert but quiet.  Reluctant to move.  Sitting on ladder.  Black soft faeces.

pm Noted prior to sedation:  Animal in state of collapse.  No response to
stimulation.  No faeces.  Sedated and euthanased

A172f 1 am Alert, but eyelids heavy lidded.  Sitting on perch.  No faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Moving around cage.  No faeces.

2 am Alert but quiet.  Active if stimulated.  Sitting on perch.  No faeces.
pm Bright and alert.  Moves when stimulated.  Sitting on perch.  No faeces.

3 am Alert and active if stimulated.  Gentle activity around cage.  Normal/dark
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting on perch.
4 am Alert.  Active when stimulated.

pm Alert.  Scratching wound.
5 am Alert and active.

pm Sitting on ladder.  Quiet and resting.  Alert when stimulated.
6 am Quiet but alert.  Huddled in hammock.

pm Alert, quietly grooming.  Lying in hammock.
7 am Sitting in hammock, grooming leg.  Appears alert.

pm Alert and active.
8 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.  Sitting in hammock.  Some red spots in tray.

pm Alert.  Active when stimulated.  Sitting on ladder.  No faeces.
9 am Alert.  Gentle activity.

pm Alert but quiet.  Gentle movement around cage.   Soft faeces.
10 am Alert.  Sitting in hammock, grooming.  Soft faeces.

pm Alert.  Movement in cage.  Appears slightly unsteady.
11 am Quiet but alert.  Sitting on perch.  Pelleted faeces.

pm Alert.  Sitting in hammock.  No faeces.
12 am Alert.  Interested in surrounding environment.

pm Quiet but alert and responsive when approached.
13 am Alert.  Gentle activity.

pm Alert and vocal.  Active when stimulated.
14 am Quiet but alert to stimuli.   Moves only in response to stimuli.

Grooming/scratching wound on inner thigh of left leg.
pm Alert but quiet.  Active when stimulated.

15 am Alert but quiet.  Reluctant to move when stimulated.
pm Quiet, perched on ladder.  Alert, occasionally grooming.

16 am Alert but quiet, resting left leg in hammock.
pm Quiet, lying in hammock.  Alert to stimuli.

17 am Alert.  Sitting in hammock.  Little movement, even when stimulated.
pm Quiet, but alert.  Resting in hammock.  No faeces.

18 am Alert and active, moving around cage normally.  No faeces.
pm Alert.  Some activity around cage.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

A172f 19 am Quiet but alert.  Sitting on ladder.
(cont.) pm Noted prior to sedation:  Alert and active.  Wound on leg opened fully.

Sedated and euthanased.

A169f 1 am Alert but huddled, lying on side on ladder.  Small pellet of faeces.  Gentle
activity.

pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting in hammock.  Moves when stimulated.
2 am Alert and active around cage.    No faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting in hammock.
3 am Alert and active.  Diet vomit in hammock.

pm Alert.  Sitting on ladder.
4 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and quiet.  Lying on ladder, resting.
5 am Alert and active.

pm Alert.  Quietly sitting in hammock.
6 am Alert and vocalising.  Some movement.

pm Alert but quiet.  Sitting in hammock.  Dark liquid faeces.
7 am Quiet.  Sitting in hammock.  Alert when stimulated.  Normal faeces.

pm Alert and active.
8 am Alert.  Gentle activity.  No faeces.

pm Alert and active if stimulated.
9 am Alert and active.  Vocalising.  Small pellets of faeces.

pm Alert.  Vocalising.  Appears steady in hammock.  Active, grooming and
foraging.

10 am Alert and active around cage.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting in hammock.

11 am Alert and active in cage.  Lot of movement and very responsive to stimulation.
pm Quiet whilst sitting in hammock.  Eyelids open and alert.  Active when

approached.
12 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet and alert.  Small pelleted faeces.
13 am Bright, alert and active.

pm Alert but quiet sitting in hammock.  Soft faeces.
14 am Alert and active when stimulated.  Eyelids partially closed.  Sitting in

hammock.
pm Alert.  Active around cage, when approached becoming more aggressive.

15 am Alert and active.  Vocal.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting in hammock.

16 am Alert and vocal.  Some movement.
pm Alert and active.

17 am Alert.  Sitting in hammock.  Some movement when stimulated.
pm Animal died whilst undergoing biopsy.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

A345f 1 am Alert.  Gentle activity.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting on ladder.  Moves when stimulated.  No faeces.

2 am Alert and active.  Some gentle activity around cage.
pm Alert.  Sitting at front of cage on ladder.

3 am Alert and active around cage.  No faeces.
pm Alert.  Some activity.

4 am Alert.  Lying in hammock.  Movement around cage when stimulated.
pm Quiet and resting.  Some movement.

5 am Alert.  Grooming.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert.  Some movement around cage.

6 am Alert.  Standing in cage and moving around.  Dark pelleted faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Grooming.  Some vocalising.  Dark faeces.

7 am Alert.  Gentle activity.  Fluid around wound.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert.  Sitting on perch.  Active when stimulated.

8 am Alert.  Brown, clear vomit. No faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting on ladder.  Gentle movement when stimulated.  No

faeces.
9 am Alert and active.  Some vocal activity.   Normal faeces.

pm Quiet but alert. Responds to stimulation.
10 am Quiet but alert.  Sitting on perch.  Black pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting on ladder.  No faeces.
11 am Alert and fairly active.  Some quiet periods.  Responsive when stimulated.

Grooming.
pm Huddled on ladder.  Alert when aroused.

12 am Alert and active.
pm Quiet and huddled.  Alert when stimulated.

13 am Bright, alert and active.  Fruit vomit in tray.
pm Alert, active when stimulated, but slightly quiet.  Sitting on perch.

14 am Bright, alert and active.
pm Quiet, perched on ladder.   Alert when approached.

15 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.  Grooming.

16 am Alert.  Lying on ladder, grooming.
pm Quiet and appears sleepy.  Alert when stimulated.  Sitting on perch.  Huddled

posture.
17 am Alert.  Active when stimulated.

pm Alert.  Sitting on ladder.  Vocal.
18 am Quiet but alert.  Gentle activity.

pm Quiet but alert.  Straining to urinate.
19 am Alert and active.  Occasional vocalisation.  Soft faeces.

pm Alert and active when stimulated.  Lying in hammock.
20 am Alert but quiet.  Active when stimulated.  Sitting on top of ladder.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces.
21 am Alert.  Sitting in hammock.  Some activity.

pm Alert.  Sitting in hammock.  Aggressive when observed.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

A345f 22 am Alert and aggressive.  Sitting on ladder.  White frothy vomits on tray.  No
faeces.

(cont.) pm Quiet.  Lying on ladder.  Alert to stimulation.
23 am Alert and active.  Aggressive.  No faeces.

pm Alert.  Grooming.  No faeces.
24 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.  Red staining noted on floor of cage.

pm Alert but quiet.  Some movement.  Huddled on ladder.
25 am Alert.  Gentle activity.  Loose/liquid faeces.  Vomit.

pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting in hammock.  Gentle activity when stimulated.  Loose
faeces.

26 am Noted prior to sedation:  Quiet and subdued.  Reluctant to move.  Loose/liquid
faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

A472f 1 am Sitting on perch, resting and quiet.  Eyelids open and alert whilst being
observed.  No faeces.

pm Quiet.  Huddled on perch at front of cage.  Reluctant to move if stimulated, but
opens eyelids and is alert to movement.  No faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert.
pm Noted prior to sedation:  Sitting on cage floor.  Quiet and reluctant to move.

No response to stimulation.  No faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

A477m 1 am Resting on cage front.  Alert when approached.  No faeces.
pm Quiet.  Lying across ladder.  Responds to stimulation.  No faeces.

2 am Quiet.  Alert when stimulated.
pm Quiet.  Lying on perch.  Eyelids closed.  Some movement and alert when

stimulated.  No faeces.
3 am Noted prior to sedation:  Quiet but alert.

Sedated and euthanased.

A340f Animal euthanased  Day 0

A341m 1 am Lying on cage floor.  Sits up when stimulated.  No faeces
pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting on floor of cage.  Gentle activity when stimulated.  No

faeces.
2 am Quiet.  Sitting on floor at front of cage.

pm Animal removed from cage.  Appears lethargic.  Large amount of
subcutaneous  fluid noted.
Sedated and euthanased.

A339m 1 am Quiet.  Sitting up.  Eyelids partially closed.
pm Alert but quiet and reluctant to move.  Sitting on cage floor.  No faeces.

2 am Noted prior to sedation:  Alert but quiet.  Reluctant to move.  Eyelids heavy
lidded.  Black faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

A467m 1 am Quiet but alert. to stimuli.  Occasional activity.
pm Alert.  Active when stimulated.  Sitting on perch.

2 am Alert but quiet.  Gentle activity if stimulated.  Some aggression.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting on perch leaning on ladder

3 am Alert.  Some gentle activity, aggressive  No faeces.  Deposit of clear mucus.
pm Quiet, resting on ladder.  Alert to stimulation.

4 am Alert.  Some movement.
pm Quiet but alert.

5 am Alert.  Sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.  Quiet.
pm Alert but quiet.

6 am Quiet but alert.  Area around wound swollen.  Occasionally lying on ladder.
pm Alert and vocal.  Some movement around cage.

7 am Quiet but alert, abdomen swollen.
pm Alert. Sitting on ladder.

8 am Quiet but alert, abdomen swollen.
pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces.

9 am Alert, sitting on perch.
pm Alert.  On ladder.  Liquid/loose faeces.

10 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Slightly active and aggressive when
stimulated.  Loose faeces.

pm Alert and active.
11 am Alert, some gentle activity.  Soft/loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Loose faeces.
12 am Alert.  Active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled posture at back of cage.  Little movement.  Loose faeces.
13 am Alert, sitting on ladder, grooming.  Active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled on perch, but alert.  Active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
14 am Quiet but alert.  Active if stimulated.  Sitting on perch.  Liquid faeces.

pm Sitting on perch, quiet but alert, huddled posture.  Lifts head and looks around
if stroked.  Dark liquid faeces.

15 am Quiet, huddled on perch.  Little movement even when stimulated.  Loose
faeces.
Noted prior to sedation:  Subdued and huddled on perch.  Slight limb tremors.
Does not respond to stimulation.  Swelling seen around eyes and wound.
Liquid faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

A476f 1 am Alert but quiet.  Reluctant to move.
pm Active around carge.  Sitting on perch.  No faeces.

2 am Alert and active.
pm Alert, perched on ladder.

3 am Alert.  Not very active.  Sitting on ladder.  Some vocalising.  Some pelleted
faeces.

pm Alert, active when stimulated.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

A476f 4 am Alert and active.  Moving around cage.  Soft faeces.
(cont.) pm Alert, sitting grooming.  Normal faeces.

5 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and vocal.  Showing interest in outside surroundings and other animals.

6 am Quiet but alert.
pm Alert and observant.  Slightly unsteady.

7 am Alert but quiet.  Movement around cage when stimulated.  Loose/normal
faeces.

pm Quiet but alert.  No faeces.
8 am Alert and active around cage.  Loose/normal faeces.

pm Sitting on perch.  Alert.
9 am Quiet but alert.  Sitting on perch.  Loose/soft faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Normal faeces.
10 am Alert but quiet on perch.  Some activity after stimulation.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet but alert when stimulated.  Occasionally huddled on ladder.  Liquid
faeces.

11 am Quiet, huddled on perch.  Some movement when stimulated.  Loose faeces
pm Alert.  Quiet and huddled.  No movement.

12 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert.  Picking at wound.  Gentle movement when stimulated.  Liquid faeces.

13 am Quiet and subdued.  Reluctant to move.  Picking wound.  Liquid faeces.
pm Noted prior to sedation:  Quiet and subdued.  Huddled on perch, reluctant to

move.  Liquid faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

A338f 1 am Alert.  Crouching on cage floor.  Reluctant to move when stroked.  No faeces,
no urine.

pm Noted prior to sedation:  Quiet, reluctant to move, unresponsive to stimuli.  No
urine.
Sedated and euthanased.

A475m 1 am Alert, active and bright.  Occasionally standing and bending over.  No faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Active if stimulated.  No faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting at front of cage.  Moves when stimulated.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.

3 am Alert, gentle activity.  Loose/soft faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.  Swelling around abdomen.

4 am Alert, gentle activity.  Loose faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Sitting at front of cage.

5 am Quiet but alert.  Perched on ladder.
pm Alert and vocal.  Sitting.

6 am Alert and active when stimulated.  Occasionally vocal.
pm Alert but quiet and huddled on ladder.

7 am Quiet but alert.  Siting on ladder.
pm Alert and active.  Vomit, food bile and liquid.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

A475m 8 am Alert, gentle activity.
(cont.) pm Quiet but alert, lying on ladder.  Occasional gentle movement.

9 am Lying on cage floor.  Yellow discharge from nose.
pm Noted prior to sedation:  Sitting on cage floor, resting against perch.  Eyelids

closed.  Little reaction to stimulation.  Clear nasal discharge.
Sedated and euthanased.

A474f 1 am Quiet but alert, siting at front of cage.  Some gentle activity when stimulated.
Piloerection.

pm Quiet, occasionally huddled, sitting at back of cage.  Abdomen appears
swollen.  No faeces.

2 am Alert, quiet, occasional gentle activity.  No urine, no faeces.
pm Noted prior to sedation:  Subdued and huddled, sitting on floor of cage.

Eyelids partially closed.  Reluctant to move even when stimulated.
Sedated and euthanased.

C101m 1 am Quiet but alert.  Pulling on bandage.  Puffy around eyes
pm Quiet but alert.  Gentle activity when stimulated.

2 am Alert, quiet, reluctant to move.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces.

3 am Alert but quiet.  Sitting on perch.  Little movement even when stimulated.
Straining to urinate.
Noted prior to sedation:  Quiet and huddled, no movement when stimulated.
Sedated and euthanased.

C103m 1 am Quiet but alert, gentle activity when stimulated.  Face and around eyes appear
puffy.  No faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.  No faeces.
2 am Alert but quiet.  Swelling observed on lower abdomen.  No faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled.    Alert and gentle activity when stimulated.  No faeces.
3 am Noted prior to sedation:  Alert but quiet.  Huddled on ladder.  No movement

when stimulated.  No faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

C107m 1 am Alert, gentle activity, aggressive.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.  No faeces.

2 am Alert and active.  Interested in outside surroundings.  No faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Good movement around cage.  Liquid faeces.

3 am Alert and active, moving around cage.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, active at times. Slight bruising at base of wound.  No faeces.

4 am Quiet but alert, active when stimulated.  Slight bruising at base of wound and
on right forearm.  No faeces.

pm Alert and active.
5 am Alert and active.

pm Quiet but alert.  Active when approached.
6 am Alert and active.

pm Alert and active.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

C107m 7 am Alert and active, moving around cage.
(cont.) pm Alert, active, moving around cage.

8 am Alert, gentle activity.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

9 am Alert and active.
pm Alert, gentle activity.  Sitting in hammock.

10 am Alert and active, normal movement around cage.  Yellow mucous.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.

11 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active.

12 am Alert, active and vocal.
pm Alert and active.

13 am Alert, active and vocal.
pm Alert, gentle activity in hammock.  No faeces

14 am Alert and active in hammock
pm Alert, gentle activity.  Sitting in hammock.

15 am Alert and active.  Soft faeces.
pm Alert, active when stimulated.  No faeces.

16 am Alert, active and aggressive.  Soft faeces.
pm Alert and active.

17 am Alert and active around cage.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces.

18 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Soft/Loose faeces
pm Alert and active moving around cage.  No faeces

19 am Alert, active and aggressive.  Soft/loose dark faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces.

20 am Alert and vocal.  Some movement around cage.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert in cage.  Some salivation after dosing.  Possible discomfort.

21 am Alert and vocal.  Some movement around cage.  Loose grey faeces.
pm Alert, vocal and active when stimulated.  No faeces.

22 am Alert and active.  Very active and agile when approached.
pm Alert, active when approached.  Pelleted faeces.

23 am Alert and active.  Active and aggressive when approached.  Soft faeces.
pm Alert.  Sitting quietly in hammock.  Active if approached.  No faeces.

24 am Alert and active.
pm Sitting in hammock, alert, lip-smacking.

25 am Alert and active when stimulated.  Soft faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.  Sits in hammock.  No faeces.

26 am Alert and active.
pm Alert but quiet.  Active when stimulated.  No faeces.

27 am Alert, active when approached.
pm Quiet but alert, occasionally huddled in hammock.  Liquid faeces.

28 am Alert and active when approached.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces.

29 am Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert but quiet, occasional vocalisation.  Loose/liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

C107m 30 am Alert and active.  Dark loose/liquid faeces.
(cont.) pm Alert, sitting in hammock.

31 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Active and aggressive when stimulated.
Liquid faeces.

pm Quiet but alert at rear of cage.  Occasional movement. Abdomen swollen. Dark
loose faeces.

32 am Quiet but alert.   Sitting on ladder.  Aggressive when stimulated.  Loose/liquid
faeces.

pm Quiet, huddled in hammock.  Appears tired.  Alert if approached.
33 am Alert and active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.

pm Quiet, sitting in hammock.  Alert, active and aggressive when stimulated.
Liquid faeces.

34 am Alert and active when stimulated.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.

35 am Quiet but alert, sitting in hammock.  Liquid faeces.
pm Noted prior to sedation:Alert and active, occasional vocalisation.  Generalised

piloerection.  Liquid faeces.
Sedated and euthanased.

C109m 1 am Alert, quiet, occasional gentle activity.  Dark faeces.
pm Alert, active when stimulated.  Normal faeces.

2 am Alert but quiet, slightly huddled on ladder.  Bruising around wound.  No
faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity around cage when stimulated.  Groom whilst siting on
perch.  Severe bruising round abdomen.  Slight swelling around abdomen.

3 am Alert but quiet and reluctant to move.  Severe bruising around abdomen.
Slight swelling around abdomen.

pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Occasionally active, but slow moving.  Grooming.
Scrotum appears swollen.  Severe bruising around abdomen.

4 am Quiet but alert.  Moves when stimulated.  Severe bruising around abdomen.
Scrotum appears slightly swollen and bruised. No urine passed
Sedated and euthanased.

C111m 1 am Quiet.  Occasionally siting on cage floor.  No faeces.
pm Quiet, sitting on cage floor.  Appears tired.  No faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Active when stimulated.  No faeces.
pm Alert but sits quietly on ladder.  Swelling of scrotum.  Some swelling of both

thighs.  No faeces.
3 am Quiet but alert.  Reluctant to move when stimulated.  Sitting on cage floor.  No

faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Some swelling around base of wound.

Scrotum swollen.  No faeces.
4 am Quiet but alert.  No faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  No faeces.
5 am Alert, but quiet.  Some movement when stimulated.  Sitting on cage floor.

Straining to urinate.  No faeces.
pm Quiet but alert to external stimuli.

6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.
pm Alert, gentle activity when stimulated.  No faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

C111m 7 am Alert but quiet.  Sitting on cage floor.
(cont.) pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Gentle activity.  No faeces.

8 am Alert, active.  Soft faeces.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces.

9 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Straining to urinate.  Green/normal faeces.
pm Alert and active.

10 am Alert but quiet.  Reluctant to move when stimulated.  Occasional vocalisation.
Swelling around scrotum.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces.
11 am Alert, active when stimulated.

pm Alert, gentle activity.
12 am Sitting at front of perch.  Little movement.  Straining.

pm Quiet but alert.
13 am Alert and active.  Some vocalising.

pm Alert.  Some movement.  Vocalising.
14 am Alert and bright, sitting on ladder.

pm Alert but quiet.  Gentle activity when stimulated.  No faeces.
15 am Alert and active.  Scrotum swollen.  No faeces.

pm Quiet and huddled on ladder.  Alert and active when stimulated.  Abdomen
and scrotum appears slightly swollen.  No faeces.

16 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Abdomen and scrotum slightly swollen
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.

17 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Scrotum and thighs swollen
pm Sitting huddled on ladder.  Responsive when stimulated.

18 am Alert, quiet, active when stimulated.  Scrotum swollen.
pm Alert, quiet, resting against ladder.  No faeces.

19 am Alert and active.
pm Alert and active when stimulated.  No faeces.

20 am Alert, active when stimulated.
pm Alert, gentle activity.

21 am Alert but quiet.  Reluctant to move when stimulated.  Huddled, sitting on
ladder.  Soft faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, occasional vocalisation.  No faeces.
22 am Alert, occasionally sitting on ladder huddled.  Scrotum appears swollen.

pm Alert and active, vocalising.  No faeces.
23 am Alert but quiet, sitting on ladder.  Reluctant to move.  Light brown vomitus.

No faeces.
pm Alert.  Loose faeces.

24 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.  Loose black faeces.
pm Quiet and huddled on perch.  Alert when stimulated.  Scrotum appears

swollen.  No faeces.
25 am Alert, some activity when stimulated.  Loose/liquid faeces.

pm Alert, some movement.  Licking fingers.
26 am Alert, slow to move when stimulated.  Slight puffiness under eyes.

Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert but quiet.  Tail appears swollen.  Soft faeces.

27 am Alert, reluctant to move when stimulated.  Loose/liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Tail appears swollen.  Dark liquid faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

C111m 28 am Alert, sitting on perch.  Loose/liquid faeces.
(cont.) pm Alert, active.

29 am Alert, sitting on ladder, grooming.  Liquid faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder in huddled position.  No faeces.

30 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  No faeces.
pm Alert, gentle activity.  Liquid faeces.

31 am Alert but quiet.  Little movement when stimulated.  Slightly huddled posture.
Liquid faeces.

pm Alert and vocal.
32 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Slight piloerection around head and neck.

Loose faeces.
pm Alert and vocal, sitting, slightly huddled posture.  Little movement.  Liquid

faeces.
33 am Alert, some activity.  Sitting on ladder.  Soft/loose faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity.  Loose faeces.
34 am Alert, sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.  Soft faeces.

pm Unsteady on feet, but alert, vocalising.  No faeces.
35 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder, huddled.  Occasional vocalisation.  Loose

faeces.
pm Alert, active, occasional vocalising.  Green/yellow liquid faeces.

36 am Alert but quite, sitting on ladder subdued.  Loose/liquid green faeces.  Tail
very swollen.
Sedated and euthanased.

C105m 1 am Quiet but alert when stimulated.  Lying on ladder.  Dark faeces.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  No faeces.

2 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder. Small pelleted faeces.
pm Alert, some gentle activity.

3 am Quiet but alert, gentle movement around cage.  Brown/yellow vomit in tray.
Pelleted faeces.

pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Gentle activity when approached.  Abdomen
appears slightly swollen.

4 am Quiet but alert, aggressive and active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert.  Loose faeces.

5 am Alert, sitting on perch. Movement when stimulated.  Loose faeces.  Rectal
mucus.

pm Alert and active.  Loose faeces.
6 am Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.  Loose/liquid faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity.  No faeces.
7 am Alert, gentle activity.  Soft faeces.

pm Alert, gentle activity.  Sitting on perch.  Soft faeces.
8 am Alert, active.  Soft faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch, grooming.  Occasional movement.  Loose faeces.
9 am Alert and active.  Chewing ladder and toy.  Soft faeces.  Occasional salivation.

Straining to urinate.
pm Sitting on perch.  Very alert, active when stimulated.  No faeces.

10 am Alert and active, normal movement.
pm Quiet but alert, sitting on perch.

11 am Alert and active.  Straining to urinate.
pm Alert, gentle activity.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day
no.

Observation

C105m 12 am Alert in cage, occasional activity.  Occasionally sits huddled.  Vomit in cage
and tray.

(cont.) pm Quiet but alert.  Liquid faeces.
13 am Alert and active.  Some mucus discharge on mesh under cage.  Liquid faeces.

Some vomit.
pm Alert and vocalising.

14 am Alert and active.  Moves when stimulated.  Liquid faeces.  Some vomit.
pm Alert and active.  No faeces.

15 am Alert, gentle activity.  Some vomit.  Liquid faeces.
pm Alert, active when stimulated.  Eyelids and scrotum swollen.  Abdomen

slightly swollen.  No faeces
16 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Eyelids slightly puffy.   Abdomen and scrotum

slightly swollen.
pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Gentle activity if approached.  No faeces.

17 am Alert, active when approached.  Soft faeces.  Food vomit.  Scrotum, thighs and
abdomen swollen.  Large bruise on right arm.

pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Biting toe nails.
18 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Sitting on ladder.  Scrotum swollen.  Slight

swelling around eyes.
pm Alert, gentle activity.  Scrotum and backs of thighs swollen.

19 am Alert and active.  Scrotum swollen.  Inner area of eyelids slightly swollen.
pm Alert, gentle activity when stimulated.

20 am Alert, active.  Soft/loose faeces.
pm Alert.  Bruising on legs and arms.  No faeces.

21 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Soft/liquid faeces.
pm Alert and active.  Gentle movement when stimulated.  Bruising on arms and

legs.  Back of thighs and scrotum swollen.  Dark loose faeces.
22 am Quiet but alert.  Puffy around eyes.  Bruising on limbs, scrotum swollen.

Loose faeces, brown vomit.
pm Alert, gentle activity when stimulated.  Bruising and swelling on backs of

thighs and scrotum.  No faeces.
23 am Alert but quiet.  Puffy around eyes.  Backs of thighs and scrotum swollen and

bruised.  Dark and light loose/liquid faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Backs of thighs and scrotum swollen.  Loose faeces.

24 am Quiet but alert, sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
Vomit in tray.

pm Quiet but alert.  Grooming.  Swelling and bruising around scrotum and thighs.
Swelling around both eyes.  Dark loose faeces.

25 am Quiet but alert.  Active and aggressive when stimulated.  Loose faeces.
pm Alert, sitting on ladder, picking wound.

26 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Puffy under eyes.  Scrotum and thighs swollen
and bruised.  Soft faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on ladder.  Active when stimulated.  Puffy around eyes.  Scrotum,
thighs, lower legs and tail swollen.  Soft faeces.

27 am Alert, active when stimulated.  Thighs and scrotum swollen and light bruising.
Dark loose faeces.

pm Alert, sitting on perch.  Thighs swollen.  Dark loose faeces.
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(Clinical signs - continued)

Animal
no./sex

Day no. Observation

C105m 28 am Alert and active.  Thighs swollen.  Loose faeces.
(cont.) pm Alert and active.  Moving around cage.

29 am Quiet but alert.  Occasionally huddled on ladder.  Thighs swollen.  Loose
faeces.

pm Quiet, eyelids partially closed.  Alert when stimulated.  Liquid faeces.
30 am Noted prior to sedation:  Quiet but alert.  Legs, abdomen, muzzle and arms

swollen.  Swollen around eyes.
Sedated and euthanased.
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